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AGREEMENT OF 1915 GIVES CONSTANTINOPLE AND STRAITS TO RUSSIA

LLOYD GEORGE RESIGNS POST 
PRECIPITATES CABINET CRISIS
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) |
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CONSTANTINOPLE AND STRAITS 
GIVEN ABSOLUTELY TO RUSSIA
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Premier Asquith Decides to Advise the King to Consent to Reconstruc
tion of the Government, With View to Most Effective Prosecution 

of the War — Will Make Statement in House of Commons 
Today Regarding xCmis in the Government.

Premier Trepoff Makes Formal Announcement 
of Agreement Made in 1915 by Which 

Russia’s Right is Definitely Established.4.95
era $6.85 S’ London, Dec. 3.—An event surpassing in far-reaching importance the

ictosJ military operations of the war comes today in the public announce- 
I ment by the new Russian premier, Alexandre Trepoff, that by an agree

ment concluded in 1915, and subsequently adhered to by Italy, t/he allies 
definitely established Russia’s right to Constantinople and the straits. 
The existence of this agreement has been for a long time alleged, but 

j* before was it thus publicly and formally admitted.
F The semi-official news agency says that in the douma today Premier
l Trepoff read a proclamation announcing officially that an agreement con

cluded by Russia, France and Great Britain in 1915, and later approved 
by Italy, “establishes in definite manner the right of Russia to the straits 
and Constantinople.”
’ premier Trepoff’s announcement is quoted by the news^ agency as

■
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Specisl Cable to Tbe Toronto World.
London. Dec. 3.—David Lloyd George 

handed to Premier Asquith this after
noon his resignation as secretary for 
war. A few hours after news of this 
sudden turn had startled the country, 
if was officially announced that Prem
ier Asquith had decided to advise the 
King to consent to the reconstruction 
of the government. This move, it' was 
emphasized, was for the purpose of 
bringing about the most effective pros
ecution of the war. The statement 
read:

penents are old, outworn men, whose 
str^igch 
the present

Before -tendering . his resignation, 
Lloyd George suggested a compromise, 
but he must have known the impos
sibility of its acceptance, foe it in
cluded the exclusion of Asquith and 
Balfour from the War council end the 
substitution for them of Sir Edward 
Corson.

Premier Asquith will see the King 
•tomorrow morning and will subse
quently make a statement .in the house 
of commons in explanation of the 
governmental crisis and the steps 
planned to meet it. Lloyd George bold 
a long consultation with the premier 
this afternoon and another with the 
Earl of Derby, under secretary for war.

It was considered significant that

cannot dost with a crisis likefj

never

6.85 Sir Edward Carson and A. Bonar Law, 
slated as members of the proposed 
war council of five, appeared together 
this morning and addressed a meeting 
of the Unionist committee. It is gen
erally believed that the proposal to 
form a ^var 
premier, Loyid George, Sir Edward Car- 

Bonar Law and A. J. Balfour, first

General Dissatisfaction.
The chief factor which has brought 

about the present situation Is the gen
eral dissatisfaction which has been ex
pressed by both ministerialist and op
position newspapers, with the recent 
methods of the coalition In conduct
ing Great Britain’s share of the wav. 
Altho the country has not departed 
In the slightest degree from Its Inten
tion to fight the war to a final victory, 
no matter at what cost, it Is an un
disputed fact that a wave of depres
sion has swept Great Britain. It has 
been felt she was putting forth only 
half her available effort. To remedy 
this condition Is the desire of Lloyd 
George and ms supporters.

I4oyd George undoubtedly holds the 
complete confidence of the country. 
His work In the munitions department 
and in the wor office has made him 
Indispensable In the eyes of his coun
trymen. If, after he and Ills followers 
leave the coalition, he carries out his 
declared intention of commencing a 
whirlwind spellbinding tour thru the 
principal cities, demanding stronger 
policies in the conducting of the war. 
he will undoubtedly sweep the people 
before him. with the result that a gen
eral parliamentary election will un
questionably send him back to West
minster as prime minister.

■ Such a result. In any case, is believ
ed to be only ft question of time, butt 
the beat judges of the situation be
lieve Asquith may force matters by 
resigning himself, together with hie 
entire following.

Asquith haa worked like i trojam 
thruout the war. No other man pro 
bably could have kept the diverse ele

(Continued an Page 4, Column 3).

follows:
"For'more than a thousand years Russia has been reaching south-

This age-long dream, cherished
- The prime minister, with a view 

to the most effective prosecution of 
the war, has decided to advise Hie 
Majesty the King to consent to 
the reconstruction of thte govern
ment.

ward for a free outlet on the open sea.
Jn the hearts of the Russian people, is now ready for realization.

Turkey Sealed Doom.
"From the beginning of the war, wishing to spare human lives and 

suffering, we and our allies did our utmost to restrain Turkey from mad 

participation in hostilities.
teeing her, in exchange for neutrality, the integrity of her territory and 
Independence, and also conferring on her certain privileges and advantages.
These efforts were vain. Turkey surreptitiously attacked us and thus

sealed her own doom. i
"We then concluded an agreement with our allies which establishes

the straits and Con- 3y a Staff Reporter; ' .
Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 3—The agita

tion which has been apparent among 
the western farmers for some time now 
for direct representation in the Domin
ion Parliament, was crystalized at a 
meeting of tbe Canadian council of 
agriculture on Saturday night, when a 

„Utrong resolution was passed embody
ing the platform to be submitted for 
approval to provincial organizations in 
Ontario, Manitoba,,Saskatchewan, and 
Alberta, and urging farmers to only 
support candidates who would stand 
for such a platform, and asking that 
as far as possible representative farm
ers, who will stand for that platform, 
be put up as candidates in every rural 
constituency. Further, the council 
went on record as being opposed to 
farmer* organizations making any 
organized effort along political lines.

A. special sub-committee was ap
pointed to draft the platform in a clear 
and concise manner, and this will be 
sent out from the head office of the 
council in Winnipeg, on Tuesday, by 
It. McKenzie, secretary. Directors or 
the various grain growers' local organ
izations and companies represented on 
the council, will receive copies of the 
platform and they will consider the 
best means of placing this before the 
farmers in their respective districts.

Free trade and free wheat will be 
planks in the platform, which will deal 
with the tariff along the tines of the 
presentation made to the Dommon 
Government by the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture in 1913. These demands, 
which it is asserted have not been 
given effect to. will be couched in 
strong and unmistakable terms, and 
will be more far-reaching than were 
the resolutions presented in 1913. ____

ifth Floor
interesting gift 
ahes entertain-

FARMERS PREPARE PLATFORM 
FOR INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES

council to consist of the

son,
lord of the admiralty, was nothing

Turkey received formal assurance® guaran-08 What will be the changes in the co
alition cabinet is a matter of conjec
ture. It is quite impossible that both 
Lloyd George and Premier Asquith will 
retain their offices after the most crit
ical upheaval in British politics since 
the beginning of the war. It is just 
as possible that the recent predictions 
th«ft Premier Asquith would be replaced 
by Lloyd George wig come true.

Asquith Makes Concession."-
It is generally believed that by 

his resignation Lloyd George has indi
cated his belief .In the power of the op- 

• position to defeat the premier. 
Asquith has now stolen much of Lloyd 
George’s thunder. The latter lias con
stantly expressed his dissatisfaction 
with the conduct of the t^ar. 
premier, by announcing his determina
tion to bring about "the most effective 
prosecution of the war,’’ has made a 
big concession to Lloyd George and 
perhaps saved his own office.

more-than a compromise -to try to save 
the ministry. Since this proposal was 
first made, the breach between the 
ministry and its opponents has grown 
tremendously and the matter has now 
practically resolved itself Into a ques
tion of whether Asquith, Grey, Balfour 
and Lansdowne 
whether Lloyd George, Law, Carson and 
Lord Derby are to hold the upper haqd. 
It Is practically certain that one or the 
other of these two opposing factions 
will be eliminated in its entirety.

A. Fierce Conflict.
The conflict has 

amounts almost to a fight between re
presentatives of the old governing 

of Great ^Britain and leaders 
of the new democracy. Lloyd George 
and his adherents declare the methods 
of their opponents in the present war 
council have been characterized by

Tariff Barriers to Trade With Motherland Must Be Re
moved and Many Articles Put on Free List.$3.89

and the United 
ither single and 
ium toe 9 0(1 
i here at

Almost the whole of Saturday even
ing was given over to a discussion of 
the platform, and the consensus of 
opinion was that the tariff barriers of 
trade with the motherland must be re
moved. The platform also ihclude* the 
following demands:, That parliament 
accept the offer of the United States 
of free interchange of all agricultural 
and animal products between the two 
countries; that agriculflural imple
ments, lumber and cement be trans
ferred to the free list: that any tariffs 
or trade concessions granted to any 
other country be immediately extend
ed to Great Britain; that all food
stuffs not provided for In the offer at 
the United States above referred 
transferred to the free Hat; that 
ing the passage of legislation asked 
for ,any duties now imposed under 
the Canadian customs tariff which are 
the cause of countervailing duties 
being Impose dagainst any food pro
ducts of - the Dominion by any foreign 
country be immediately removed.

It Is interesting to note that the 
farmers of British Columbia are also 
organizing with ajvlew to having re
presentatives of farmers’ interests 
elected at the next Dominion election. 
Hope is expressed that shortly the 
organized farmers of British Columbia 
will be represented on the council of 
agriculture.

Large Membership.
All organized farmers from Ontario 

to Alberta, aggregating well over 30,- 
000 almost every one of whom possesses 
a vote, are represented on the Can
adian Council of Agriculture. Those 
present at Saturday's meeting of coun
cil were, H. B. Cowan, and J. Hal-

In the most definite manner the right of Russia to
Russians Should know for what they are shedding blood,stantinople.

and, in accord with our allies, announcement of this agreement is made today are to remain or

» " from this tribune.”
It' * Absolute agreement on this point is 

ihçd among the allies, 
iZ âoubt ,>hr* I",

Strange Bedfellows at a Pinch!
. jOrmly establis 
'* Mid thëre IB « 

has obtained sovereign possession of 
9 free passage into the Mediterranean, 
Russia will grant freedom of naviga
tion for lhef Roumanian flag, which 
now, not for the first time, floats in 
battle side by side with the flag of 
Russia.

v
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IM Cannot Stop Russia.

“I thought it my duty not to conceal 
from you the difficulties and sacri
fices which -,ve have still to endure 
in Older to bring the present war to 

r a victorious conclusion, but no dif
ficulty and no sacrifice will stop Rus
sia and her brave allies on the path 
ot reconstruction and consolidation. A 
bright future will be the heritage of 
all nations fighting for a just and 
holy cause.

"Our heroic troops and fleet are do
ing their great work without pause. 
The first task which falls on the rest 
of us is to, devote all our strength 
nod every hour of our time tc or
ganizing all the power of the nation 
and hurling it against the enemy. 
Nothing Will resist that force 

• "Remember that, however cruel the 
enemy blows may tie. the final victory 
is ours. It Is surely approaching us. 
Let us mairch united to meet it.”

Polish Policy.
Jn his address to the douma, as giv-> 

en out by the semirOfflcial News 
Agency. Premier Trepoff made the 
following declaration concerning the 
Russian policy in regard to the Polish 

I question:
"One part of the task before us is to 

reconquer and recover the Kingdom of 
Poland, temporarily detache^ by force 
#f arms. But that is not enough. We 
must also wrest from our enemies ter
ritories, formerly Polish, beyond the 
old frontier. Wc will then reconsti
tute Poland, free within its etimogra- 

r ri phlcal boundaries, but inseparably 
» "united with Russia.”

Socialists Expelled.
A Reuter despatch from Fetrograd. 

eeys that when Premier Trepoff 
; mounted the tribune in the douma to 

lead the government’s statement, the 
parties of the extreme left began a 
hostile demonstration which prevented 
the premier from speaking for a quar
ter of an hour. M. Trepoff thrice ap
peared on the tribune, but jyich time 
left, owing to the turmoil.

In order to end the demonstration,' 
the president ,of the douma proposed 

' the expulsion for eight sittings of 12 
.members of the Socialist and Laboi* 
parties, including the leaders. Tcheidse 

This proposal was 
the premier was then

$

I
Thru the day there have been many dilatoriness and Indecision, and that 

hurried consultations and meetings of I the possibility of a decisive victory 
the premier’s real- for Great Britain is now almost extinct 

• They contend further that their op-
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ir RUSSIANS DRIVE BACK FOE

IN BATTLE FOR BUCHAREST
■ »i
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John: Where yuh undertakln’ today, 
Josephus?

Joe: My services are called for today 
in connection with the deceased anti- 
nickel policy of one Hartley Dewart.
. John: Couldn’t you put Billy in at th’ 
same time. Him’n Doort framed up th’ 
hui hhing. I draw’d them in th’ wun 
kartoon today gettin’ th’ hoot.

1.60 ov

Czar’s Forces Make Tre
mendous Effort to Assist 
Roumanie—Win Import
ant Successes South of 
Capital.

$

(Continued on Page 10, Column 6).

r New MORE OFFICERS ADDED
TO THE HOSPITAL LIST

Number Under Treatment in the 
French Hospitals for Minor 

Wounds.

SERBIANS ADVANCE 
IN LOCAL FIGHTING

Joe: Mr. Nesbitt wants a nice respect
able funeral and I have louna him a 
reasonable man to deal with. And Mr. 
Hearot is sound on abolishing the bars. 
He and (Mr. Rowell were together both 
on nickel and bar®. .

John: If you could put Billy in I’d 
assist in the burrylal services mveelf. 
There ain’t nuth-in’ to this nickel circus 
■that Billy’s been kickin’ uip fur five years. 
Th’ peepul don’t take no stock in It or 
him: puttin’ th’ torch to the littel red 
skool an’ Sam Shoese-s Ross rifle is th’ 
things that will count mos".

Joe: I’m glad to see that you are so 
friendly end so ready to co-operate with 
your good friend Mr. Horatius Hocken 
and myself and Mr. Nesbitt in support
ing Mr. Rowell and Mr. Hearst on their 
joint policies.

John: That’s swaUerln’ sum: out if 
you’ll put Billy in with Doort an’ put 
a bumb under the two-deck vladock at 
th’ Reservi re gully I’ll be on han’.

Joe: But I see that Horatius is help
ing Billy to keep the bridge like in the 
brave days of old.

John: Don’t get gay. Mister, an’, rub

J

London, Dec. 3—While the ..tie of 
Bucharest la still hanging in the 
balance, comes the news thpt Rusal:1, 
which has been accused ‘In some 
quarters ot falling to render assistatiev 
to Its sorely pressed ally, is making 
heroic efforts to turn the tide ot 
events in Roumania, in addition to 
exerting vigorous pressure against 
Von Falkenhayn in Moldavia, where 
the Russians have gfclned a footing at 
KirHbaba, and fte battle is continuing 
with the utmost energy.

The new Russian effort is visible on 
the Danube, south of Bucharest, where 
newly arrived Russian troops are mak
ing an important attack on Field 
Marshal von Mackensen’s rear,.already, 
according to the Russian official re
port, with some success, 26 guns and 
a number of prisoners having been 
taken and the Germans and Bulgariaifi 
having been driven from Tzomana and 
Gostinarl and compelled to retire. The 
Russians are also successfully apply
ing pressure in Dobrudja.

These Russian attacks on the two 
extreme flanks of the central force*, 
altho they, may be too late to save 
Bucharest, may. If successfully pro
secuted. change the complexion of the 
-Roumanian campaign, as there Is no 
indication as; yet that the enveloping 
-movement of the central powers has 
succeeded in cutting off any consider
able portion of the Roumanian armies.

It was for the purpose of saving Bu-

4
' Make Progress at Kravitza and 

About Grunishte in lyiace- 
• donia.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Dec. 2.—The following are 

in hospitals in France: Lieuts. C. 
Morris, shot in right thigh; P. P. Hut
chison, right foot; C. Cooper, right leg; 
J. L. Bishop, left arm and lower body; 
F. A. Butler, left foot; F. I. Smith, arm 
fractured; G. E. Oxley, shoulder; W. 
M. E. Chester, leg; Capts. I. W. Watts, 
fractured limb; W. R. Moge. right 
shoulder, all slight.

In London; Lieuts. C. C. Wimper- 
ley, shrapnel wounds; L. E. Porter, 
right arm; G. S. MacFarlane, chest: 
F .A. Butler, left foot; Lieut. R. P. B. 
McNally, shot in jaw;

ip and Cream Setiu

4
STOP FOE’S ATTEMPT

Promptitude of Allies Arrests 
Attack on Important Hill 

Near Monastir.

i
5T

;

W*/yjrjr Py

.10 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 3.—Owing to the handi

cap of operations on the Macedonian 
front by unfavorable weather condi
tions, little beyond local actions are 
being fought. In this fighting the 
Serbian troops advanced at Kravitza 
and on the heights about Grunishte, 
altho the Bulgarians and Germans 
made a strong resistance. An attempt 
of the enemy to attack Hill 1050 was 
frustrated.

The chief lines of advance are along 
the lulls. The snow and sleet make 
progress slow. J

The Germans and the Bulgarians 
daim that the allied forces on the 
Macedonian front made further al

and Keren ski. 
adopted and 
able to deliver his speeph.-

each
sting of hair receiver, 
orhto and brush traj- 
turday, set .........
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1 FOUR MORE VESSELS
ARE REPORTED SUNK GREECE GIVES UP GUNS 

AFTER FIGHT IN ATHENS

X

Medical Stores “Scandal”
Applies to One Hospital

it in. I can do th’ goin’ an’ th’ cummin’ 
twunct an’ together, but Wee Hockinin 
an’ Rowellin' twunct an’ th’ same time is 
sum gait even fur an ole Lan’mark.

(, joe: It will be an automobile service,

London, Dec. 3.—A despatch from 
Falmouth to Lloyds says 
British steamer Briardene was sunk 
on Friday. The? crew was landed at 
Falmouth by the steamer Lunia.

The agency 
Japanese steamer Nagata Maru has 

sunk and that the Swedish 
the French

that theand Croim

h Fruit Bowi. • • ■ 2,63- 
Aster floral deg
.

1 Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec] 2—We are informed 

Irregularities recently revealed re
garding Canadian medical 
apply to one hospital- 
were property of auxiliary 
not of a Canadian military organiza
tion- Only one court enquiry 
found necessary. 1

:tiee,

Cut Glass
I my friend, and yet quite decorous. You 

can sit with the driver in the motor
announces that the Sophie is persom.lly superintending 

the care of tbe allied wounded.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Dec. 3.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Athens says that according to Gen. 
Calkyie. commander of the first Greek 
Army Corps, the following casualties 
resulted from the fighting in the 
streets of Athens between Greek anil 
entente troop*:

Greeks—Killed, 3 officers and 26 sol
dier^ wounded. 5 officers, 45 soldiers, 
4 marines ar.d 7 civilians.

French—Killed, 2 officers and 45

Water stores8.49 London,These stores 
societies, hearse.

John: I ain't goin’ to be any mute fur 
yure undertakin’ jobs. Mister, 
funeral ov Sam Shoes that I appinted 
three weeks ago wuzn’t no great suc
cess. Sam kum right up! The corp has 
got be willin’ furs’I

been
steamer Douglas ai.d 
schooner St. Joseph are reported to 
have been sunk.

Athens, Dec. 2.—Following spirited 
fighting in the streets of Athens, the 
crown council sat till an early hour 
Saturday morning, and later tbe allied 
(representatives announced they would 
be satisfied if the Greek Government 
surrendered six batteries of mountain 
artillery Instead of ten. The delivery 
of the six batteries then was imme
diately proceeded with.

The first attack was made at noon 
on the British troops at the Pnyx. At

(Continued on Pegs 4, Column 1),
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King George Give» Honors
To Destroyer* of ZeppelinDINEEN'S FUR-LINED COATS.

Dineon’s -have a special 
•oat for men that is known through
out Canada as a leader in its class. 
Lined, with select muskrat, beaver 
cloth shell, finely tailored- A thorough
ly stylish and cold-wind-proof over
coat for little more than the price of 

heavy
Songe street.

fur-lined
London, Dec. 8.—King George has 

tucks, tout they were beaten back. aWarded the D.S.O. to Sub-Lieut. Ed- 
They also claim that in the vicinity ward Pulling and the D.S. Cross; to 
of Grunishte they beat ox many at- Lieut. Egbert Cadbury and Fiih-

- . . Lieut. Gerrard Fane, all of the naval
tacks, altho these were preceded by ^ service, in recognition of the de- I marines,
a violent bombardment of guns and dbviction of a zeppelin off the Norfolk Italians—None.

coast after Monuay night’» raid, l The correspondent adds that Queen

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mail, 
for letter and registered matter, will 
close at the general post office at 6.00 
ajn. tomorrow with a supplementary 
mail closing at 6.00 p.m.

-res at 98c.
t; 6-inch size. .98 :

cloth coat. Dineen’s, 140 (Continued on Page 4, Cotww XLbomb-throwers.,
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BRITISH RESUME RAIDS
ON GERMAN TRENCHES

Other Infantry Fighting i» Lacking on 
Western Front—Artillery Keeps Active.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. -3.—No Important infantry actions have been fought 

on the western front in the past two days owing to the unpropitious 
Weather. The operations today were marked by considerable 
artillery activity on the French front south of the Somme and by 
mine fighting in the Argonne. The British forces carried out a raid 
on the trenches of the enemy south of Fauquissart and eastward of 
Ypres last night. These took some prisoners and inflicted heavy 
casualties on the enemy. German artillery was active In tbe neigh- , 
borhood of Les Boeufs. Violent artillery fighting is reported last 
night south of the Somme. A trench raid of the enemy on British 
trenches north of Le Bare partially succeeded in his entering them, 
but the foe was at once ejected. A German long range gun fired 
several shots In the direction of Naacy.

ITALIANS ADVANCE LINE
IN FIGHTING Ofi CARSO

Make Gain of More Than Three Hundred 
Yards on Front of Five-Eighths of Mile
Rome, Dec. 3.—Via London.—An advance df 300 metres on a 

front of one kilometre was made yesterday by Italian troops on the 
_ Carso Plateau, the war office announces.

“On the Trentino front there were artillery^duels in the Adige, 
Astico and Brenta Valleys,” the statement says. “On the northern 

* slopes of the Dosso Valley and on Monte Seluggio small encounters
took place. ..

“On the Julian front the enemy’s artillery was particularly active 
in the Plava area and in the region from a point east of Gorizia to the 

Our batteries replied effectively and hindered movements be
hind the enemy’s lines. ^ _ ,

“On the Carso our troops straightened out their lines on a front 
of one kilometre, advancing 300 metres.
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The Nickel Scandal Continued Must End in 
!’v Public Clamor

RESPONSE TO GALL 
IS LIKE OLD IMS

7 Ç , ELEVATED TO BENCHj :

■» WAR TUMMARY J:
*

r
V : |

wÈÉÊm

What is the most serious part of the nickel scandal? This, tha 
Germany knows now, as she has known all along, that she owns an< 
controls the nickel deposits of Canada by means of dummy share
holders in the States, and that Hon. Walter Nesbitt of Toronto, as 
the accredited agent of International Nickel, has been able to influ- 

z ence, if not direct, the nickel policy of every, government in Canada, 
since our nickel was first worked; and that in no case was this contro 
of our policy and nickèl so influential as it has been since Hon. 
Frank Cochrane came into politics as minister of forests and mines 
in the Whitney Government, and when he left it and was succeedec 
by Hon. Mr. Hearst, and then went to Ottawa as minister of railways. 
Nesbitt and Cochrane have worked together for a dozen years.

Can anybody explain why Frank Cochrane, minister of fail- 
ways, should be entrusted with the Dominion Government’s policy 
in regard to nickel? What is the connection between nickel and 
railways? Or what is the connection between nickel and Mr. 
Cochrane? True, he comes from Sudbury, where the nickel mines 
are. And he has been in intimate relations with the International 
Nickel Co.—so close that men who were at the head of the Copper 
Cliff Co. (the (ocal company for International Nickel) 
associated with Mr. Cochrane’s own business.

And this is the International Nickel Co. that has been discarded 
by the British Government and a contract made for nickel with a 
Canadian company, and this latter company further subsidized by a 
loan of more than two million dollars. This same International 
Nickel Co. had, and has, as its selling agent the house of Merton & 
Son, adjudged to be German in ownership and guilty of trading with 
the enemy.

What connection has Wallace Nesbitt with all these newspaper 
/ articles that have appeared in the Canadian press for a good many 

years, openly or covertly, in the interest of the International Nickel 
Co.?

.
Thirty-Four Men Volunteer 

a| Recruiting Rallies in 
Hippodrome.

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDinfantry.

pftSf§8Sf
to her m case she went to war, yet she made an unprovoked att 
on Russia. .She had “thus sealed her doom. In respect-to this mi 
proclamation of the allied agreement with Russia, it may be sur' - 
m!sed hat the time chosen for it about synchronises with aï aUeSJi 
to realize its fulfilment. The arrival of strong Russian forced?»! * 

theginning of their march to ConstantfiU 
V16 f.yes of the unsophisticated, looking only on the surface this declaration may appear like reckoning without vour host bût S

v shtT 1 !lglillfies that behind the allies’ fronts sufficient preparation 
prim y - madC ,0 a5surc ,he out of allied

^m,?„'r«aCt'0nTF- C" Aire>- Cornwall, 
Ont.: 171435, R, E. Boughton, 952 West 
St. Clair avenue, -Toronto ; 410696, D.
,»roï"V-7, Cll.n,ton «tree*. Toronto; A. W. 
Cook, Clda, Alta. ; S. Dunkowski, Buffalo, 
N.Y.; Sergt. W. H. Fitzpatrick, Mont
real; O. Fletcher, Jamestown, N.D.; Corp.

Grant,, Montreal; G. Hobbs, bn. 
Thomas, Ont.; R. R, Joyce, Montreal: W. 
>\ c«a. St. Thomas, Ont.; J. B. Mc- 
r.ie>eh, Winchester Springs, Ont.; Lance- 
Corp. F. G. Osborne, Iroquois, Ont.; F. 
VV. Roberts, Cornwall, Ont.; F. J. Tqrfus, 
Verdun, Montreal; C. J. Williams, Flngal, 
Ont.

Accidentally killed—O. Charron, Mont
real.
,,™°„untled — % Bourdon. Montreal ;

" 163258, Acting «srgt. J. J. Campbell, 2210 
Oundas street, Toronto; 163536, J. Chap- 
B*1'; 5 Northcote avenue, Toronto; H.
Gutt, Victoria, B.C.; T. Dancause, 
Kamoumska, Que.; F. W. Uronger, KU- 
donan, Wtmilpeg; F. M. Hartley. Mont
real; J. O. LlndeH, Elmwood, Man. ; U. 
T^may, Lake-field, Ont.; J. R. Mars. 
Perth. Ont.; 104388, Corp. A. C. MeXers, 
"JLondon street. Toronto; H. D. Mumford, 
Port Maitland, N.8. ; C. V. Peak, BXm 
wood. Winnipeg, Man.

i I
ROUSING ADDRESSES

T : '.v :
Women Subjected to Strong 

Criticism by the 
x Speakers.

: 'Thirty-four reeruits were obtained 
b,y_Capt. Hunter, chaplain of the 208th 
Uriah) Batta’Von, during the recruit
ing rallies at the Hippodrome The
atre yesterday afternoon and evdnmg. 
held under the auspices of the Sports
men's Patriotic Association.

Thirteen of the fifteen men who 
mounted the platform yesterday after
noon joined the 208th Battalion', one 
joined the battery and one erlisted 

the 216th Bantam eg Battalion. 
aineteen men, including two or three 
returned soldiers left their scats in 
the audience last night and went up 
on The stage.

C&pt. Hunter, who followed Capt. 
Joe Thompson of the 208th Battalion 
and Pte. J. W. Humm. a wounded re
turned soldier, as Speaker, prefaced his 
appeal for recruits with a reusing call 
to the colors. He advocated conscrip
tion and predicted its adoption in Can ■ 
ada* That he touched a responsive 
sentiment was indicated in the fre
quent vociferous applause of the audi
ence.

“May God hasten the day when we 
have conscription," he declared. “We 
wil have it and don’t you forget it.”

“We’re going to win” the speaker 
continued, "because all things happen
ing now are in the hands of God * He 
is directing the destiny of the world 
as he has done In the past. He calls 
you to be His human agency to ovèr- 
throw the barfkvrity of German mili
tarism. >

&

*are, or were, * * « *
It wasi

............................. ..................
M Toronto? v™’10 Pend 26 guns shows that the defeat of the fo^VteeiTbad 

Jet*»'™**' JS5SW5- ^ ? iso>ted division of Turks at Draganetlhi
vS;*c!"td in act,on-A' c- Berry' Bulgarians who6 w/reV ?ver th^majn body of the German*

Previously reported missing, now miss- £a lans, Who were advancing South of the Capital from the
feJSSa.1®!. - «*">'• are now giving the enemy vigSrous purSut^f

Previously reported missing, now ~ t0 ?ePrlve VOTl Falketlhayn of the assistance of Von Martflnfï °
SnS,a?J",5K-L"ut -• A n‘- ™to-y was won by taking the en«ny in the Mack«”Sa.

Missing—H. Poynter, Montreal: V. * * * * *

Seriously III—E. P. F. Tobin, Athel- ' ® thru the A>ry ordeal of invasion safely and even
•if”. Que. umpihantly, Bucharest has not yet been freed from Hon<ro- « evea‘

Wounded—h. Peters, Montreal; j. wing of Von Falkenhavn is s*ui 66(1 ;I°m danger, for the northern
Shannon, Medicine Hat, Alta. of yL Bnnn,/ni.n. la Still advancing. They attacked the right wine

Died of wounds—H. Bark, England; °j a grea^ battle. According to the Berlin announcement
liCntd‘fSA.IToCrerisC.TcotSndV- E1Uott' 6nfc" g ^ adVanCe 0f Von Falkenhayn across the Argechu was continuS 

Previously reported missing, now . . . * ’ «V
killed in action—Lance-Corp. J. Barker, x The Austrians make the only reference of the enemv tn 
England. south of BuchaTMt and tbi* » , ,, ® cncuiy to th^ fightingÆ G,ftin' «ton of Turks on the Niaelov* wlth th« ««f

Missing—J. Wall, England.
Dangerously III—A. Macdonald, 

land.

Mr. Justice Rose, who fills one of the 
vacantes in Ontario High Court..

il INFANTRY.I SOLDIERS RETURN 
MORE FREQUENTLY

! I

New Arrangements Made for 
Transportation and Care 

of Heroes.

I
I

Was Frank Cochrane ever in favor of a smelting and fraffoimg 
plant in Canada? And if so, how was it that he suddenly changed 
his attitude and championed the International Nickel Co. ? 
set out tod tell Canadians that we were not able tn rpf, 
nickel ore?

And why was it that even when the war began nothing was 
done by our governments to control our nickel output; that anything 
that was done was done under pressure and only elicited resentment 
from Mr. Cochrane and Mr. Nesbitt?

And how is it that ever since Mr. Cochrane came info politics 
and Mr. Hearst into cabinet rank the International Nickel Co. has 
been allowed to evade the payment of its legal taxes to the Province 
of Ontario ? 7

And who was it that put forward the proposition of a long- 
winded commission, named by the Government of Ontario, to stall 
off and delay a truly national and patriotic policy in nickel >
Mr. Nesbitt been the mover of the fingers of the clock?

And who chloroformed the opposition in the Ontario Legisla
ture? We mean Mr. N. W. Rowell andffhe papers that support him?

Neither governments nor opposition have ever made a move.
And who framed up the suggestion that the responsibility for 

the nickel mispolicy of Ontario and Canada should be placed oh the 
British Government?

And why is the British Government being so regularly implored 
to come to the relief of the Nesbitt policy here?

rear.
And then 
our own ANOTHER PARTY BACK

i

iTwenty-Eight
Greeted at North To

ronto Station.

itizens Are
!

Criticize Women. )
“I would rather have a mortal wound 

or lose a leg than to be a slacker. 
There are just as many women slack
ers as there are men.

I;
Parties of invalided soldiers are to 

arrive in Toronto from overseas two 
or three times oftener than they have 
been coming. The parties will also he 
larger than before, states Geo. I. Rid
dell of the military hospitals commis
sion. Arrangements are now under 
way for the providing of a thousand 
additional beds in Toronto.

On Sunday morning 45 returned'sol
diers, 28 of them Toronto men. arrived.
The reception committee at the North 
Toronto Station to meet them included 
Mayor Church, W. K. George, G. I.
Riddeil, Sergt-Major Geo. Crlghton. 
and Alderman Ryding. At the Spa- 
dina Military Hospital hundreds of 
relatives and the 216th Battalion band 
erected the war heroes. Speeches of 
welcome were made by Mayor Church,
W. P. McPherson, M.L.A.; W. K.
George and Canon H. C. Dixon. After . - .. _ _
the reception the returned men Kllled ln actlûn—C. Covey, Jamestown,
taken tn their Wer<- N-Y-: ® M. Porteous, Buckingham, Q.taken to their homes in motor cars. Wounded—G. Aldridge, Bright. Ont.? C.

■ List of Names. E. Bolton, England; Sgt. D. M. Baxter,
1- ollowing is a list of the men wro ar- Vancouver, B.C.: ». Brewer, Govan,

rived yesterday: Sask.; E. Broadfoot, Cottonwood, Sask.;
Pte. W. Bain, 48 Morrison avenue- ïf ^>rteh, Jordan, Ont.; T. Buchanan, 

Pte A Baxter »K4 T .‘ Scotland: H. Bunyan, England; J. S.Pie C w ioiI|Pr?C0.tt,-,etreet: CaP,ln- St. Andre de ResUgouche, Que.;
Fie. C. W. Brown, 1961 East Gerrard B. Cunningham, Gaudctte, Que.; J. H. 
street; Lance-Corp. G. E. Brunton, 171 Cairne. Goodwood, Ont.; Sgt. M. K. 
Pert ha venue; Pte. J. Cowie 3 Windsor Cra‘F- Scotland : Acting Lance-Corp. G. 
place; Pte. T. Cameron, 356 Oakwood ScoUand; W. It. Fulford, Port
avenue; Pte. A. Cmtoing, 35 Empire A*,*4?*G = A^Fimt^
Hv!?v®:p?ee,ÀH-J- «encrai de- ^Goggé: Engfand;'w. Hetistileville,
In cry, Pte. A. H. Coombes, general Ont.; Corp. <3./ F. Howe. Saskatoon, 
delivery; Pte. V. Dawkins. 87 Craw- Sask.; A. Jennings, Trail, B.C.; W. K. 
rord street; Pte. J. H. Dennison 209 Knowles. England; J. Love, Big Valley,-
SfSUSr&Tw'S Sr
r SSÜ, e» wd. %2Si- J.nSî: rk.’Ws&apJiaJ("Æî
bourne avenue; Pte. C. E. Haxby, 178 Killed In action—A. Duguay, Gaspe, 
Bartlett avenue; ■ Pte. T. H. Hamilton, 
general delivery; Pte. W. Matthewson,
45 Hogarth avenue; Pte. E. C. Malle,
162 Kew Beach; Pte. W. A. Mitchell,
67 Wolfrey avenue; Pte. F. W. Plewes 
215 Carleton street; Pte. A. E. Putsey,
98 Bee street; Gunner A. 8. Padmore 
111 Doverpourt road; Pte. E. Plummer,
919 West King street; Pte. J. Ross, 
general delivery; Pte. J: Stewart, 252a 
MacDonald avenue: Pte,, R. Vickers, 
general delivery; Pte. W. R. Walker,
140 Hatherley road; Corp. 8. Wood
cock, 428 Carlton street.

Hamilton—Sergt H. T. Brake, 1 
Kent street; Pte. P. Fahey, Balmoral 
avenue; Pte. Geo. Partington, 270 Pro
vince street; Pte, J. F. Wilson, 64 8t.
Matthews avenue. Sault Ste. Marie—
Pte. E. Sayers, 608 Bay street. Owen'
Sound—Pte. R. Tupper, 565 Seventh 
street. Welland—Ptt>. W. Roach 16 
Spencer street. Simcofr—Pto. S. Rich
ardson. Niagara Falls-Jpte. S. G 
Biitho. 3 Wilson p}ace; Pte. H. Yallop,
3 Millers court. Dundas—Pte. N.
Brown. Collingwood—Pte—H. Perrier, 
general delivery. Brantford—Ptei R.

208 Park avenue. Osliawa__
Pte. J. Pratley, 636 Front street.

Electrically Decorated Tree
I» Feature of School Bazaar

Bucharest the alllee, with quickly assembled of
a turning movement, but that tills movement

The young
woman who will associate with a man 
eligible for Canada’s service Is just 
much a slacker as he is. I say it is 
an insult for a man who is eligible to 
applaud patriotic sentiments or wave 
the British flag, or sing. "God Save the 
King.”

Capt, Joe Thompson after paying a 
tribute to the collective womanhood of 
Canada in responding to service, also 
declared that there were some women 
who were slackers. He said the woman 
was easily pleased who was willing to 
associate with a man who should be in 
service. Sgt. Warrick, a returned sol
dier, gave an enthusiastic talk yester
day Afternoon.

Both instrumental and vocal music 
Was rendered at the meeting 
number won the applause of the 
audiences. The talent included the fol
lowing persons;- Ruth Thom, Elsie 
Dixon Craig, Hazel Dean Byram, Bv- 
elyn Graham, Irene Humbel, George 
Neil, Donald MacGregor, William 
McKendry, Master Tuttle, Burt Spence 
and the 'band of the 208th Battalion. 
C. LeRoy Kenny was musical director. 
About $130 was given in collections 
last night and an approximate amount 
yesterday afternoon.

«’“ÆKïsa» ateSmythe, Ireland; G. W. Warburton. Eng- sians and Roumanians suddenly attacked the Turks nn thîWMi 1 Ra9r 
|1M -f Buch.rwt, d, l ta ““J

ment was in Pr°8Te*f. He called on the main body for supports and while 
he was occupied with these, his main body was suddenly attacked in the 
rear, surprised and defeated. If the defeat administered the toe is 
ficiently heavy, he will be put out of action for le "lit
he is able to reorganize his beaten forces.

* ' * * *

;is
Has

l
;

■»

/ MOUNTED RIFLES.

j Died of wounds—A. Jordan, England. 
Previously reported wounded, now 

wounded and missing—H. H. Fletcher, 
Wales; N. Keith, Scotland ; S. Patterson, 
Ireland ; JV. Sokoloski, Russia.

Wounded—T. N. Armit, England.

a considerable time until

*
The Roumanians have issuedTh^ „y ,h.t Wc, ml î”1‘«teiïïtelUÏÏ

ssssMUssSffâ '
and Von mkenha^ ^ th® enveloPlng movement of Von Mackensen

In England there has been repeated public clamor for a change 
in the policy of the government in regard to the war. Cabinet min
ister after cabinet minister, high official after high official, have been 
forced to retire! A government crisis exists in England today, 
people have come to a great clamor for a change of policy

Must there be a similar great public clamor here for changes 
in men and policy in regard to nickel? Will no one get out until 
the people rise? What forced out Haldane in England? A sup
posed German leaning! So it should be here.

INFANTRY.
and each

I The
y

* * * * *

manians also won some local successes at various points in Moldavia and 
northern weinchta, taking 180 prisoners. Nothing further is announced 

about the situation at Kirlibaba, where the Russians have entered the town 
and are engaged in fierce street fighting with the Germans. In the DobrUdia 
the allies are also attacking the Bulgarian left wing, and they have made 
some progress. Berlin claims that two British armored motor cars have 
been destroyed in this action.

i

Here is the unworthy situation of Canada in this war •

FINDS FAULT WITH 
CANADIAN MOTHERS

1 u

into,influent quarters, almost to the door of the council chaîné

govern™?, !hh,e"Smofh?,7oti,n?5 "" a"d to hid= the

And speaking of mothers, we wish to say to the Ottawa and 
oronto Governments, that a day of clamor, directed 

against their nickel policy, is near at hand!

i un-! * * * *
On the western front the wintry weather is still so unusually bad as 

to preclude infantry action. A great deal of artillery fighting continues 
Sometimes the bombardments reach a great deal of intensity. Nothing 
better could suit the çnemy than this period of inaction, for he had been 
counting on the winter lull to recuperate. The war will probably be kept • 
up with sufficient intensity in the Balkans.

Que.
Wounded—463723, ft, J.

Howard Park avenue, Toronto.
Previously reported wounded, now of

ficially prisoner of war—Russell Mac- 
Lean, Chariot*town, P.E.I.

Wounded—J. H. Morrison, Pea chianti, 
B.C.; J. A. MacKenzie, Brockville, Ont.; 
Lance-Corp. L. F. Ostel. Oshawa; Set. 
W. M. P. Patrick. Scotland; C. Pc try, 
Aylmer, Que.; R. C. A. Pryce, Wawata, 
Sask. : G. A F. Porteous, Saskatoon, 
Sask.; W. II. Ritchie, Scotland;' L. 
Skolrood, Maidstone, Sask.; J. G. Walby. 
Oakville. Ont.; G. E. Walsh, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.

Beck, 213
Have Acted as Bar to Sons 

Enlisting, Says Recruiter 
for Navy.■1 * * * * *

The events, including street lighting, at Athens feveel a seridus con
dition of affairs, with more severely strained relations than everlbetweeu 
the allies and the government of King Constantine. The king has been 
forced to cede six batteries of mountain guns, but an agreement has been 
signed with the allied ministers to accept these in lieu of the ten demanded 
and not to ask for any more. Thus the settlement is in the nature of a 
compromise, but later developments in the arrest of Venizelos supporters 
and in the decision of the allies to place an embargo on Greek shipping in 
their own ports lead to the conclusion that serious developments are not 
Improbable. __

V

MEETING AT LOEW’S
V

by women, Dispels Fear That Boys Would 
Be Contaminated by As

sociation^.

SERVICES.

Seriously III—Driver R. Kelton, Phila
delphia, Pa.

INFANTRY.

wni affi S

partj^that Së

tagtohvc=rsand-Hc

step that
ure

* m 8» * *v1
As a result of three eloquent _ 

pressive addresses at the recruiting meet- 
aftfn'iirthtC o,yal navy at Loew’a Theatrefhe ap^e^re«e?eeCn^utW- êo, fey 

AVEe-ÿtUvV.HM8L.f- E1US' R-N' and

Col. E\ ans reminded the mothers of 
Canada who have acted as a bar*V> their 
sons going forth to fight, of the sacri
fices of the mothers of England in gener
ations past. w-hlch had made the develon- 
slhle1 c,vilization we now en.ioy pos- 
slbl . Some parents, he said, feared that 
J-heb- ,S<?Î1R would be contaminated by the 
associations in the navy. This fear he 
dispelled, and said that the use of the
dhifinishiS36 °f < ?/lger- rum- was greatly 
diminished, as officers saw that it de-
msoWi f£?,m rather than added to a 

,'sJ?tlng efficiency. “The envlron- 
®fi|î ?f the »ea is such that the human
H sfnMifufP1'i’ed and made more serious. 
tact '"Ct f <S l‘e men who come in con-

Ellis severely condemned parents 
who thought the men of the British navy 
were not fit assbeiates for their sons. 
This was a hbel on the British navy, he 
said, and those who uttered such state
ments were fit to be put in- an intern
ment camp.

London despatches announce pending reconstruction of the British 
cabinet, and they also say that Lloyd George is ready to resign hie portfolio 
as secretary of state for war. No inkling of the cause of the differences 
in the cabinet has yet been given and so attempts to explain the origin of 
the difficulty are merely hypothetical. It was known before Lloyd George 
became war minister that a large section of professional army opinion was" 
opposed to his elevation and, on the other hand, his plain speaking to the 
trade unionists had aroused the anger of the extreme radicals. Mr. Asquith, 
may retire from the premiership, or he may drop some of .the supposed 
pacifists from his cabinet and continue at the helm.

For the first tin)e in many days the Italians fought an action on the 
Carso Plateau: In this operation they advanced their lines 326 yards on 
; i front of five-eighths of a njile and thus straightened out their front.

and im- Cancel reported casualty—J. Duguay, 
Geepe, Que.

Killed In action—H. Regan, Mt, Royal. 
Calgary, Alta.

Missing—Corp, C. Adam, Calgary 
Owen, Calgary; P. E. Powers, Cals 
W. Prince, Calgary.

Previously reported missing, 
îbnd—W. H. Goodman, Calgary.

: H. 
sary;LOGIE ARRANGES 

CHRISTMAS LEAVE
Weekofferinglna1mgathd tha number of

ss aSSr-

zËrSa&ST-TUffS

and Duncan Corcpran. ' Dunn

XiWteS ^n«demi^ionTto recrou^alf paru D7"

Tlre following ttaSs
géants ha\e been attached to assist hat 
ïi-1?!11 n*Pdlc'al officers : 198th Batt f"
Mall: Ï04th Batt., VW. Clewett 220th
cTéwett' dCnan" and 20sth Batt.,

*
men

nowwound ... -■. —« —...,
Wounded—Uecrt. J. H. Grant, Nelson, B. 

C. ; F. Linklater, Balsam Bay,
Me Lachlan. Oaster, Alta, ; ,T. C. Taylor, 
peg: T. Thomson, Notch Hill, BT Æ; a 
Walker, Scotland.

I»-
Han. ;

IEvery Soldier in Toronto Will 
Be Allowed Four Days — 

at Home.

OUNTED RIFLES.

The second annual bazaar Previously reported wounded, now kill, 
ed In action—T. F. Jackson, Brandon
Man.

Died of wounds—669539, D. Dugeon, 95 
Regent street, Toronto.

Previously reported

of the
pupils of the Clinton Street School of 
which E. H. Elliott is principal 
held^ Saturday under the direction of 
the tejachers, and netted * proceeds 
amounting to $700, which will be used 
for patriotic and Red Cross purposes 
entirely. A feature of the bazaar was 
the electrically decorated Christmas 
trees.

NOTORIOUS THIEF GOES 
TO KINGSTON FROM WEST

be held by Dr. L. It. Gibson, to deter
mine the cause oi' death.N >

washXs APPOINTMENTS GIVEN
TO CANADIAN OFFICERS

wounded, now 
wounded and missing—Lance-Corn C 
W. Fletcher, Willow Park, Victoria 

Wounded—135636, E. R. N. Addy, 380 
Broadview avenue, Toronto; Lance- 
Corp. W. Graham, Sheeswap, Brit
ish Columbia; P. Meary, Halifax, N.S.

BANTAMS’ HELD DAY Sophia Bodnar of Regina to Spend 
Four and Half Years in Pen,il )

Senior Chaplains Also Receive j 
Posts—Names Gazetted 

at London.

Will Be Engaged All Day in 
Tactical Exegpises at 

Çedarvale.

Staff-Sergt. WatsonAwf the North
west Mounted Policed and his wife, 
matron at Regrina barracks, brought 
into Court street police station yester
day afternoon, Sophie Bodnar, of Re
gina, who was convicted of receiving 
and burglary and sentenced to two 
years and two and ode-half years in 
Kingston penetentiary. The trio left 
the station for Kingston last night- 

Sophie, with her brother. Bill Nab- 
ronuck, and Mike Shumaski, had 
trated robberies wholesale, the booty

•di?C™eied-i,nv, the V.°liCe 111 Cochrane is appointed deputy assist- 
Sophie g home. While awaiting re- , , ■ , _ , M , . 1mov: 1 in Regina jail, Sophie dud Shu-! f"1 n.uartermaster Ÿor general admhl- 
niaski managed to escape. A running i h*-1-1-'®, he-idduarteis. - The following 
fight followed, in which Shumaski was chapiains have been appointed:

; C». A. Wells, to Brighton; -L Pringle to 
; Shorehum; C. C. Owen to Hasting*;- 
ÉVVr. H. Muoreheatl to Seaford; J. ^B. 

Lieut G. W. DeCourcv O’Gredv pauiin to Ct owborough ; Chaplains JT . .. . V Buckling and F. L. Stephenson take
Reported Wounded by Ottawa duty at Shcreham.

z
An interesting announcement made 

during the event showed that $800, 
had been contributed by the 
children dxf Toronto, during the 
year for patriotic funds besides 400 

numerous scarfs

arjillery.

Killed in action—42592, Sergt. A. Stone, 
Munroe street, Broadview avenue, Toron
to.

Wounded—42475, Bombardier F. E De 
Friez, 14 Brookmount road, Toronto 

Seriously ill—Drummer N. J. Forrester 
208 Ballariline avenue, Montreal ’

Change Shows Confidence.
Referring to the recent change in the 

admiralty whereby Sir John Jellicde was 
appointed first sea lord and Sir David 
Beatty in command- of the grand fleet, 
he said that flat did not mean that the 
admiralty or the British public had lost 
confidence in Jellicoe, but rather showed 
greater confidence in placing him in con
tro! over the whole ravy instead of the 
grand fleet only. He gave an interesting 
illustrated lecture on the royal -navy.
. A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., said that with
in the past few weeks 255 Toronto men 
had appl.ed for admission to the ranks 
of the navy and of these 170 had been 
accepted and were row in England or 
on their way He spoke of -the might 
of - the British navy, in which 1,000,000 
men were employed. "The navy," he 
said. Is the Vcath of life of the na
tional existence of the British Empire. 
War is the greatest tester of citizen- 
■ship. It ÿ a great character teachë» 
and auffermg makes character. All w»o 
go will ieturn with a glory that will 

t Ju" ,asfurc"d the men who 
f nl sted that the federal and provincial 
governments were taking measures to 
return their wt,t'ate when they should

school
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Dec. 3.—The following Can
adian appointments are gazetted: Lt,' 
F. M. Cole to the command of heavy 
artillery headquarters; Lieut. J. F. 
Sterns to be adjutant; J. A. Caherty 
to 4>e orderly officer;. Capt. W. C.

pa-st
_. To permit four days' leave of absence 

to lie given to every soldier connected 
with the C.E.F. in Toronto during the 
Christmas and New Year’s holidays Major- 
General Logie is now arranging the mat
ter with headquarters at Ottawa. He has 
requested permission from the paymaster- 
general. to defei* the monthly payment 
from December 15 to about the 22nd in 
order that five days’ additional pay may 
he issued to the troops going on leave 
.'bout-that. date. In order that each man 
may have four clear days at home half of 
the strength shall go on leave December 
22 and shall return by the 2ftth in time to 
permit the remainder of the mch to go 
on leave for New Year's.

The paymaster-general Ht Ottawa is 
being requested if an arrangement can 

j be made whereby the soldiers' separation 
allowance will be paid tq their wives a few 
days before Christmas.

Orders have been received bv head- 
quarte«'s to select a platoon of cyclists for 
eqrly departure overseas. There twill be 
a special InspecCon of the Divisional 
Cyclists on Monday at Exhibition Camp. 

\ w-hen >Iajor-General Logie will himself 
select the men to make up the draft.

Hold Field Day.
Tomorrow will he a field dav for the 

•Jlfith Bantams Battalion. It is to spend 
I »ot ii mon line end afternoon at tactical 
'•xencisea in Ceda rvale.

n2r„Irrimy aii -*le,troops tn Toronto will 
engage in a field day.

Recruiting increases

pairs of socks and 
and wristlets.

I
Motor Car Runs Amuck and 

Crashes Thru Store Wind
w. ENGINEERS.

^Wounded—Sapper G. Porteous, Longue- perpe-
Imperial Munitions Board

Desires to Recover Badge
ow\

About 8:25 Saturday riight a motor 
cai- belonging to Robert Fullerton, 84 
Balmoral avenue, suddenly started off 

,!tS, own auc°rd frcrtV the front of 
n6 Robert street, crossed over fo Col 
lege street, finally landed thru the 
window of a store at 350 College street 
occupied by the board of education.' 
Mr. Fullerton is said to have left the 
“ngine running when he went into the 
house on Robert street. The car was 
damaged. The police are investigating

(Additional Casualties on Page 4).

BIG SHIPS TO BE BUILT
BY MERCANTILE MARINE

One of the badges (No. 
by the imperial

2335) issued 
munitions 'board was 

lost on Bloor street on Saturday after
noon. .uese budges are issued to the 
workers in the various factories to 
facilitate the output of 
the board is anxious to

shot dead. v
It

Company Wants to Make Ar
rangements First With 

Washington.
munitions, a.nd

tiTh Th,e.ftndej' wi» «mfe/a^favoron 
the board by returning the badge to the 
Toronto office, 504 traders' Bank 
building.

|>
Lieut. G. W. DeCourcy O'Gdudy, of 1 

Winnipeg, reported last night to have NEW ARABIAN KINGDOM
utters big protest

inent in Toronto banking circles, is 
also well-known in this city.

New York, Dec... ... S.—The Inter
national Mercantile Marine Is ready to 
build large, fast passenger ships and’ 
openate them under the American flag 
according to P. A. 8. Franklin, its 
president, who was a passenger tin tiie 
steamship St. Louis, which arrived to
day from Liverpool. Vessels of 32,000 
tons with a speed of 25 knots, have 
been under.çÿosjderation, he said and 
wijl be built, if satisfactory arr&nge-

SCORE’S XMAS NECKWEAR.
INJURED BY MOTOR CAR.

x„«MaIiy ^cLaren, 324 Shaw street 
kn.ocked down| by a motor car 

dri\er. bv Robert* Flavelle, 119 Victor 
avenue, at Richmond and York streets 
Saturday night. The wheels of the 

-1 , ^ passed over her legs and
were shown last taken home in the motor can

LUMBERJACKS ARRESTED.
For Xmas we have given this special 

department a great PesJ of attention 
and have imported from Great Britain 
Paris and New York, sonie rêafly beau-! 
tiful effects. r “

Ladies should appreciate the fact 
that a man likes neckties.

R. Score & Son, Limited, . Tailorg 
and Haberdashers, 77 King street W.

- Washington, Dec. 3.—The new King
dom of Aral: la, organized a month ago. 
has begun its diplomatic career with 
a vigorous protest “to the civilized 

*\m 13': York street, Nov. world” against allcyagl cruelties of “the 
, URconscious condition, Rev-' band of unionists 'and afflliâtes” ai.
<en Lamb of the above address, died Constantinople, who are declared to 

in the .Western Hospital yesterday have treated prisoners brutally. A 
afternoon. The body was taken to the copy of the communication ha* resell» 
morgue and a coroner's inquest will ed the slate department,

Rene Courotes, of Montreal, was 
arrested Saturday night by ^Detectives 
Sockett and Newton on three 
of theft of

FIND CAUSE OF DEATH.

charges
, .flips from the Union 

Station, and lus twin brother, Frank 
on a charge of vagrancy. Both are 
^Tcoch-Canadlan lumberjacks.

Taken f 
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Assortments, Better Service, 

and Come Often. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS PLEASE CARRY SMALL 
PARCELS.

KEEP TO THE RIGHT
R

Cerne Early
WED vPO

*read an official anJ 
ween France, CmmI 
atified by Italv orus, and th?SH 
liât would be dorôi 
unprovoked atta^l

espect to this puSE!
Ny be sun 

Vs with an attempt 1 
Russian forces

1 to Constantinopfe ; i
on the surface, this 

your host, but ill 
ifficient - 
it of, allied

jv

December Brings the Nearness of 
Christmas Home to Us

And it Behooves Everyone to Consider 
the Important Question of Christ

mas Presents, Hence This Page 
Suggesting Gifts of a 

Most Practical 
Description

::

t. « - ^
y.

8
%i /f

%
preparation i
^ military :

1

z
May thaWiie enemy S. 
Fn defeated by the 1 
pinning this succd» % M 
Ideal of booty, and 
r!nS t’ecause neither I 
I loss of #6 many as 
fn a bad one. The
rks tat. Draganetchi, W 
y of the Germano- i 
capital, from flj» 

vigorous pursuit so 1 
Pf Von Mackensëa 
rear.

From the Linen 
Department 

Comes This List 
of Christmas 
Suggestions.

In the 
Fifth Floor 
Christmas 

Bazaar

I
I

i

Few are the Christ
mas lists tovhich have 

gift of

■

A clock with a mellow “strike’’ and good world, 
tnW case that is of moderate site and simple design 
—how difficult it is to find I Yet here it is mater
ialised—a mahogany mantel clock after a design 
much affected by Sheraton, ringing out the West
minster chimes every quarter hour, with a separate 
bell for each hour. It has a silvered dial, with black 
numerals and hands, is IS inches high and 10 wide at 
the base, and, being made by Seth Thomas, the con
struction it unimpeachable. Price, $46.00.

is aThose who “like to see the wheels go round” 
would be charmed with this pretty French clock in 
bright gilt, with four glass sides, affording an unin
terrupted view of the works. It has an opal-tinted 
dial, with clearly marked black numerals and chased 
edge, and strikes the hour and half-hour on a 
sweet-toned gong. A guaranteed timepiece, it requires 
winding but once a week, and is 10 inches high. 
Price, $Z5M.

not somi 
linen thereon ! And Veritable

Harvestis the womana rare
who woujld not de
light in a pair of fine 
towels, a Rand-em
broidered

of fthe prospecta of Rou. ( 
sareiy and even trl- - 
>ger, for the northern ; 
acked the right wing 1 
iking a body of Rou-
re southeastward» on r
ing is assuming the ■ 
n announcement last 
ïchu was

I Attractive
Gifts

\centre
piece or some other 
puch dainty piece of 
linen. Itemized be
low is a list which 
offers some idea of 
the pretty and use
ful things for the

To act as a sort of miniature 
Greenwich is the usual function 
of a grandfather block, 
household times its meals by it, 
regulates its “goings out and 
comings in’’ by the silvery chimes, 
so it is of the first importance 
that the works be reliable. And 
the clock sketched above is not 
only faultless t» this respect, and 
unaffected by changes in tem
perature, but the stately Jacobean 
design of its mahogany case is an
other recommendation. The works, 
with the heavy ornamental brass 
pendulum and weights and the 9 
nickelled tubes, may be seen 
through the bevelled glass door 
and sides, and one of its special 
attractions « that it strikes botk

u
The nChippendale in tie aim- 

7/ you’ve despaired of Vlest> mMt <**9™$** /f™

essential in such a clock, but wish to find, ringing out
of proportions that will not the lovely Westminster
incommode a small hallway, chitnes every quarter hour
stairway, or even a dining- on nsckeUed tubes, which,

. . ... . .7. wtth the heavy brass
room, behold it here-m this weighit> ^ be seen
clock of simple Gothic design, through the glass door,
just over 6 feet high, tmd 22 The silver dial is beauti-
inches wide. The sides ore \ fully engraved, has raised
absolutely plain, but above numerals in black enamel,
the engraved süver dial, with the calendar at
its curiously shaped hands, *** shows the lunar
the mahogany top is carved in months, the phases of the
Gothic design. It strikes the moon «*•» th* hemispheres.
Westminster chimes every Thu ta extremely good
quarter hour. The price it, « VOt** ----
most moderate at $250JX). ,
- i—Mam Floor, Yonge St,

Here also is lo
cated the great 
Wishing Well, 
into which 
Puss - in - Boots

(a9 V—5Î) B;
"^2';1continuing.

'>1
T 642

i 9
bemy to the fighting 
FeIyent with the dtvi- - | 
I eh has overtaken the 1 
rt that southwest of 
Irces, sought to effect 1 
Nted from the south.

b how the main body 
is manner: The Rus- 

on the Niaslov, 34 
that a turning move- 
' supports, and while 
lenly attacked in the y 4 
kered the foe is suf- 
nsidenable time until

3

or Teddy Bear 
drops a bucket 
and winds it up 

Every

1house :
Hemstitched Linen 

Damask Table Clothe, in 
snowy white satin finish 
and with good border de
signs ; size 70 x 70 in
ches. Each, $3.00.

Irish Bleached Damask 
Table Napkins, of heavy, 
solid linen, pretty de
signs ; size 20 x 20 in
ches. Special value, per 
dozen, $2.50.

SI it
again, 
time he brings 
up a surprise 
parcel, 
which you pay

the Westminster and Whittington 
chimes, being instantly adjusted 
to either by a lever device in the 
side. The silver dial is etched in 
black, and has clear numerals. 
Price, $376.00.

D and E. Those who through force of circumstances 
or yfom choice go to bed by candlelight might well appre
ciate one of these “art nouveau” candlesticks. Their sim
ple design is most highly recommended by the fact that it 
is so easily kept dean, and the trays avoid being cumber
some though they are just big enough to catch the grease. 
D is in bright finish, E with a lower stand and larger tray 
in dull finished brass, and each is $1.75.

for

25c.
ommuqicgtion about M 
antled and declassed 
e military and army " 1 
the city. This Infor- fk 
sent fighting and the 
ttlng the Roumanian 
it of Von Macke men -

/—Main Floor, Yonge 8t.
B. Here is a “curate” that 

will rejoice the ,heart of the 
woman who has suffered ner
vous shocks from the sudden 
upheavals caused by cake 
stands that are unsteady on 
their feet ! Made of bright 
brass in the simplest possible 
design, it is so well construct
ed and so perfectly balanced 
that it is quite difficult to 
overturn. The plates that ac
company it are easily insert
ed and fit into brass rings. 
They may be obtained in vari
ous makes, 
those sketched 
being Royal 
Doulton, in a 

Shera-

Dainty little Guest 
Towels, of fine linen 
huckaback, with fancy 

borders and
1

H. 'An excellent 
copy of an old 
Georgian design 
you may see in this 
brass candlestick. 
It is 9 inches high, 
is cleverly turned 
to reproduce the 
effect of cut rings, 
and is ifery 
and heavy. The 
price, per pair, is 
$3.00, or the can
dlesticks may be 
purchased separ
ately at $1A0 each.

—Basement.

fhemstitched ends ; size 
15 x 24 inches. Per pair,

D-Russians record the 
nd the Sulty Valleys s , 
irisonets. The Rou- s 
nts in 'Moldavia and 
further, is annbunced 
ave entered the town

......■

!
65e. IG.

l!
1

« Irish Hemstitched 
Linen Huckaback Towels, 
"Old Bleach" quality, 
variety of handsome 
damask borders ; size 22 
x 38 inches. Per pair, 
$1.40.

Madeira 
broidered Linen Centre
pieces, exquisitely work
ed in eyelet designs with 
scalloped edges ; size 22 
x 22 inches. Each, $1.00. 

i—Second Floor,
James St.

>

ans. In the Dobnidja 
and they have made 
*ed motor cars have i '

i
iE

.
H.

so unusually bad as ta 
y fighting continues. j 
intensity. Nothing 

Ion, for he had been 
rill probably be kept •

solid
F. The Muse of Learn

ing herself, burns the mid
night oil to pore over her 
books in the centre panel of 
the classic-looking arch which 
forms these very unusual
looking book ends. Made of 
bronze and very heavy, the 
bottoms are covered with fell 
and prevented from injuring 
tables by little rubber studs. 
Price, per pair, $3.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

C. “Faneuse” (hay
maker), a clever bronze 
copy of a statuette by 
Guillemin, is one of a num
ber of figures. It shows a 
French peasant girl with a 
pretty, youthful face, but 

*its chief charm lies in the 
swing and movement of the 
graceful . poise, 
mounted on a wooden base, 
the price being $5.00.

—Basement.

v[inïiiïifiiUfnSTIHand - cm- G. A reproduction of the facade of 
the Parthenon of Athens—one of the 
most beautiful pieces of architecture 
ever- carried out—who wouldn’t be 
delighted with such lovely and dis
tinctive book ends t They are made 
of bronze, therefore, despite their 
dainty appearance, are heavy beyond 
the ordinary, and are manipulated on 
sliding rods. Price, $3.75.

igreen, 
ton, medallion 
and wreath de- 

The
‘eveal a serteus con- 
s than ever 1 between 

The king has been 
agreement has been 

of the ten demanded 
i in the nature of a 
yenizedos supporters 
in Greek shipping in 
pveloptnents are not

1O. If you’re seeking a 
Christmas present of un
common distinction and 
practical value, consider well 
this walnut writing table. 
After a Chippendale de
sign, with the typical fret- j 
work comers at the June- ¥ 
tion of legs and top, the 
effective Chinese moulding *. 
and beading on straight h 
legs and drawers, and 
Chinese antique brass han- Jr 
dies, it is immensely decor- Vi 
ative, and the letter racks lu 
and narrow shelf at the > 
back give it additional 
charm. It is splendidly 
constructed, is 40 inches 
across, and is very moder
ately priced at $t0J)0.

|Vsign, 
price is $9A0. *A-■at,

J. Have you considered 
the possibilities of a chintz- 
cushioned wicker chairt In 
sunroom, bedroom or liv
ing-room it might well find 
a much-appreciated place. 
And that sketched below 
should have a special ap
peal not only by reason of 
the aesthetic shade of the 
brown willow frame and 
the comfortable shape, but 
because of the handsome 
design of the cheery rose, 
green and brown shadowed 
chintz on the tufted cush
ions. The price is $11.50.

—Furniture Building,
Cor. James and Albert Sts.

fi

;' A. Just a little different from ordinary MHI J
brass jardinieres is this above with iSjHyJ
its classically symmetrical proportions and WBËwJSl
simplicity of design. The pierced band bor-
der at the top and the lion’s head and ring Jgjfjfoj/
handles also add to the classic effect. It is
made of bright finished brass, and is priced

—Basement.

K. Comfort, strength and artistic appearance—the 
three requisites of a really good chair—are all most 
happily combined in that which is drawn beloW. Made 
of that pretty, durable brown rattan, it has a specially 
deep seat and a back that seems just the right height, 
while the padded back and the loose cushion of the seat 
are covered with a charming printed linen—a harmony 
in orange, brown and tan, with a hint of rose, a some
what Futuristy color scheme, though a naturalistic rose 
design. Price, $13.50.

The Shopping Service Will Assist You 
With Your Christmas Shopping

If yon find any difficulty in choosing your gifts, write to the 
Shopping Service, and one of the staff of trained shoppers, who 
are conversant with all the resources of the Store, will offer sug
gestions, and, if yon desire, will make the purchases for you. 
If you live in town and cannot come to the Store yourself, call 
the Shopping Service, Main 3501.

t,kion of the British, 
i resign his portfolio 
e of the differences- 
ixplain the origin of 
before Lloyd George 
il army opinion was' 
lain speaking to the 
klicals. Mr. Asquith, 
hie of the supposed

Ct.1
at $4.00. M. It may be more blessed to give than to receive, but 

there’s a solid satisfaction in receiving a chair that is as 
thoroughly comfortable and has as attractive an appearance 
as the arm chair below. Its 
deep spring seat and back and 
its roll arms are well upholster
ed, and, being made in our own 
workrooms, it is very moderate
ly priced. Covered in green 
denim it is $22.50, in a hand
some floral tapestry showing a 
design of roses and hydrangeas 
in dyll rose amid green leaves 

brownish ground, is $34.00.

i
it an action on the 
lines 325 yards on 
out their front. _

!It is
; )

\ ■ ~XP'
R. Gibson, to deter- 
death. k 1 'I
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vndon. - • M

;

!

u

lÉÉÉt
! ! k M. f f.

I! y*

l V ;

I on Iv

\82 L. The vogue for 
pretty little work tables 
is as prevalent nowa
days as in the far-off 
times when Queen Mary 
made them fashionable. 
And who that practises 
the craft of the needle 
wouldn’t revel in the 
possession of a dear little 
‘ ‘ William and Mary ’ ’ 
table like this 1 Made 
of mahogany, with cup 
and ball turned legs, 
antique finished brass 
drop handles on its two 
drawers, and having 
those convenient flap J 
ends, it is $16.00.
—Furniture Building,

Cor. James and Albert 8U.

Press Cable.
L- The following Can-' 
ts are gazetted: Lt, w ;

command of heavy
Lieut. J. F. y 0 . SYi «•on ► 1--rters;| 

tant; .1. A. raherty, . 
leer; . iCapt.

;* 3
c. ,w. / 1inted deputy assist- 

for general admti)-; ; 
ters. The following 
ave been appointed^": 
ighton; J. Pringle to: 
Oweri to iHasting^j 
to Seaford ; J. 

borough; Ohapl 
L. Stephenson take

» i«K. N.•"3
Z-I:

* I
KINGDOM , 
BIG PROTEST

A. A “Windsor” chair of mahogany has a very sure appeal for the artistxc, gÉ; 
and this is a facsimile of the famous chair,in a shepherd’s cottage whichso cap- ÿrd 
tivated the imagination of George III. that h$ had it copied for the greajfijloyal (M 
Castle of Windsor. It is surprisingly comfortable, with its bent back, and is such Wf 
a desirable possession, having a myriad uses—before a writing table, for sewing, 
etc. The price is most moderate, being $5.50, and a rocking chair in similar de
sign is the same amount. —Furniture Building, James and Albert 8ts.
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Come and see

Santa Claus 
lit Toyland

He will be found 
there from 9 to 11 
up. and 2 to 4 p.m.

In earn of any in
formation or adjuit- 
ment regarding Toys, 
whether non-delivery, 
breakages on delivery, 
etc, telephone, write 
or report to

Toyland
Adjusting

Bureau
—Furniture Bldg., 
James and Albert Sts.
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OILBEYS OWN THREE SCOTCH WHISK* DISTILLERIES IN SCOTLAND

Kindly«
W. & A. Gilbey are holders of Royal Warrants of Appointment from 

Kine George V and their late Majesties Queen Victoria 
and King Edward VII

take
(Continued From Page 1). % ,6INFANTRY.

this
dictation”

(Continued From Page 1).
charcst. according to Pctrograd, that 
Husaian troops hurried up and. Joining 
forces with the Roumanians \ they 
hurled their full weight against the 
Turks, Bulgarians and Germans ad
vancing on their capital front the 
south and west. A Turkish division 
was encountered in the region of Drag- 
anetchi, 34 miles)south of Bufcharest. 
and defeated. Then the chief Russian 
and Roumanian forces attacked the 
main body of the Germane - Bulgarian 
forces in the Ghimoati and, Mihalechti 
district, eleven miles southwest of Bu
charest, also defeated them, and drove 
them back towards the south. A great 
many prisoners and much war mater
ial were taken. Including 26 guns. The 
pursuit is being continued.

Killed In action—Oscar Mann,«England; 
Alex. Milne, Scotland: ' R. O. Andrev., 
Corp. W. J. S. Breedon, Brantford, Ont. ; 

| A. J. Cat son, London, Ont.; M. A. 
I Cunningham," Petaluma, Cal. ; A.
I Dempsey, McKinstry, Mich.: Lance -Corp. 
I O. L. Dennis, Castle, B.C. ;J. S. Doughty. 
England: F. W. Gibson, Montreal : Allan 
McFhatl, Alnonte, Qrit. ; H. A. Ward, 

| Lance-Corp. Jack Weller, Lance-Sgt. 
1 Alex. Wineart, England ; Albert Tessier, 
Hull, Que. : Gillie Auemundson, Selkirk, 
Man. : G. Dean, Saskatoon : R. E. Irwin, 

I Winnipeg: A. E. McLennan, Montreal : C. 
. IP. Brennan, Quebec ; Harold Constable, 

River John. N.S.: Leo Gsgnon, Montreal; 
' Henry Green. Abbotsford, B.C.; .1. g. 

I McLegn, Vancouver; Ernest Rooke, St.
Thomas, Ont.; Lano.e-Sgt. H. A. Bar- 

! low, Winnipeg: Harvey Boyle, Xutana, 
Sosk.: Lance-Gorp. C. H. O’Leary, Pres- 

Icott. Ont.
I Died of wounds—Albert Harris, Eng
land; Archibald Say. Scotland; .1. F. 
Godin, Minitonae, Man.; 163949, Edward 
Walsh, 183 Manning avenue, Toronto; 
Edmund Whelan, Germany ; A. T. Kelly, 
Hull, Que.: Allied Hayward, Victoria, 
B.C., Wm. Ridley, Hamilton, Ont.; W. E. 
Wilson, Cotocurg, Ont.; O. Cle-irmont, 
Gatineau Point, Que.: F.
Montreal: Thomas Rowland,
Ont.

:

the same timp there was rifle Arc 
against the Italian marines in the, 
Itoufos barracks. The French marines 
,.t the Zappelon. where afe the lega
tions and Admiral Du Fournet’s 
quarters, then were fired on with can
non.

Athens had the appearance of a 
besieged town. Bands of reservists, 
some In uniform and some In civilian 
attire, moved about the streets firing 
at random at the shops of followers of 
Venizelos and at the foreign legations. 
The firing diminished during the night 
and has now ceased. The entente 
troops have been sent back from 
Athens to Piraeus.

The Greek Government has offered 
six mountain batteries to Vice-Admiral 
Du Foumet, but the entente ministers 
have t received instructions from their 
governments to declare .to the Greek 
authorities that it is no longer merely 

, a question of the cession of war ma- 
i criai» but a far more serious ques- 

' tlon, and that reparation must be 
* made corresponding with the gravity 

of the assault on the allied troops.
An Athens despatch, under Satur

day's date, says:
The crown council sat until 2.30 

o’clock this morning, l^ater the French, 
{} British, Russian and Italian niinistcra 
i« made the following announcement:

“On the proposal of the ministers of 
• " the four powers, at the instance of the 
11 admiral (Du Foumet), the Greek Gov- 
t » rmmenf was Informed that the entente 

will accept six batteries of mountain 
artillery Instead of ten, jvhose surren
der was demanded by Dec. 1, waiving, 
on their delivery, all question of the 
surrender of other armament.

"The Greek Government accepted) 
and agreed to proceed with the imme
diate delivery of the sir batteries.”

An embargo has been placed on all 
. Greek shipping In French and qther 

ports of the -entente allies -in conse
quence" of the recent events in Athens, 
says a Paris despatch.

The Matin states that Athos Roma- 
Greek minister to France, has

n
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kIs. perhaps, the business 

man’s first words to his 
stenographer.
And if she is to turn 
the dictation most rap
idly and efficiently into 
typewritten form, she 
requires an
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Aaea QO TorongW. & A. Gilbey, of London, England, the Largest Wine Merchants and Distillers 
in the World, guarantee the Purity and Genuineness of every article in this list. 
All Gilbey’s Wines and Spirits are shipped to Canada in bottles only, thus insuring 
that they reach the consumer in thetr original pure condition.
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PORT (Shipped from Portugal)
Gilbey ’s'lnvalid Port—The pure Wine Tonic '
SHERRIES (Shipped from Spain )
Gilbey’s Invalid Sherry—a fine dry Wine..........
Gilbey’s Natural Montilla—pale & nutty ..........
CLARET (Shipped from Medoc, France)
Chateau Loudenne—Gold Medal Claret.............
BURGUNDY (Shipped from Australia)
Rubicon—The ideal Tonic Wine in Irypl. (jt. flagons .... 15.00 
GINS (Shipped from London)
Gilbey’s London.Dry Gin—Extra Pure............................... 1 50
Gilbey’s Old Tom Gin—Extra Pure............................ l 50
Gilbey’s Plymouth Gin—The finest......................................1 50
SCOTCH \yHISKIBS (Shipped from Scotland)
Gilbey’s Three Gees—Ten years old.......... r___________ 15.00
Gilbey’s Spey Royal—Choicest & Oldest .. i.................... 16.00
Gilbey’s Bencraig—Imperial Qts—3 gals, per case .... 21.00

Foe Reaches Goechiti.
Northwest of Bucharest the invaders 

have advanced as far as Gaechiti, 46 
miles distant from the capital, and 
outflanking the Roumanians’ cavalry in 
the Argechu Valley, they have compel
led them to retire towards Titu. The 
fighting in this region is assuming the 
character of a great battle, in the opin
ion of Petrograd. The Roumanian re
tirement, which is under superior pres - ' 
sure, is in a southeasterly direction, 
the Roumanians being outflanked by 
cavalry from the south. The Germans 
claim that as a result of a success in 
this region, they have taken six how
itzers and they outflanked a Rouman
ian division which had pushed ahead. 
They have crossed the Argechu River.

In thfe Trotus and Sulty Valleys in 
Transylvania, the Roumanians contin
ued, their successful attacks and they 
have taken the villages of Asaul and 
Sulty and more than 800. prisoners. /

In the meantime, according to the 
German report, the Germano-Bulgar
ians are steadily- pressing towards the 
capital. In the Argechu Valley, north
west of Bucharest, .they have crossed 
the riv?r at one point and have 
flanked and defeated a Roumanian 
force, which had attempted to advance 
southwest of Bucharest over the 
Argechu and' Niaslov Rivers.

May Evacuate Capital.
In connection with the fate of Bu

charest a semi-official Roumanian 
statement has been received by-wire- 
less to the effect that before the com
mencement of the war Bucharest was 
deprived of the character of a fortress 
£tnd that when the .danger of 
p'ation presented itself

O
$15.00 5$ 8.50 $6.00J. Gordon, 

Brantford, d*
QKilled In action—A. J. Wilson. Carle- 

ton, Ont.; Alfred Belcher, England; W.
E. Booker. England ; G. R. Cushnic, 
Scotland ; David McKitlrick, Ireland ; M. 
W. Perry, England.

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded—John Fairlie, Scotland. v 

Missing—C. F. Smith, Smith’s Falls, 
Ont.; W M. Purdy, Charlotte, N.B.; 
Samuel Watson. Cumberland, B.C.; Mat 
L&Mabe, Golden- Lake, Ont.

Seriously III—M. J. Hinault, Vancou
ver; C. B. Locker. Willowfield, Sask.; 
C. R. Denning, England ; Sidney Jefford, 
England; Leonard Jewett, Lynn, Ont.;
F. E. Cahill, Tignlsh, P.E.I.; V. J. Shield, 
Wolfe Island, Ont.

Missing, believed killed—F. W. Jones, 
Ottawa; C. B. Langille, Halifax; N. A. 
Russell, Victoria Harbor, Ont. ; A. M. 
Stewart, Glendive, Mont.

Previously reported missing, now offi
cially killed In action—J. H. Allen, Hali
fax: Wilfrid Hardman, Winnipeg; Jos. 
Rail. Barachols, Que.

Previously reported

The Underwood costs a 
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B J?! s tJ 8.50 6.00 a9.50 7.00# missing, now 
wounded—Stewart Watson, Vancouver, -

Previously missing, believed killed, 
unofficially prisoner of war—L. F. Cun
ningham, Regit'd,
Irving, Victoria, B.C.

Wounded and nfleslng—T, E. Mullin. 
Montreal.

Previously reported dangerouelv III, 
how died—H. C. Smith, England ; Uorp. 
J. B. Tuck. Hamilton. Ont.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing—N. R. English, 
Calgary.

Previously reported wounded, now un
officially prisoner of war—P. Sherbouk, 
Montreal.

Prisoner of war at Dulmen—H. T. Tur
ner, ,bt. John, N.B.

I C5 11.00 3.00■ i now
IRISH WHISKIES (Shipped from Dublin)
Gilbey’s Viceroy—ImperitI Qts.—3 gals, per
BRANDIES (Shipped from Cognac, France)
Gilbey’s Champagne Cognac—5 stars Choicest................24.00
RUM (Shipped from Jamaica)
Gilbey’s Governor-General—Choice & old

\ Sask.; Lieut. A. B.: 1108,
sent his resignation to his govern- 

< ment on account of the aggression of 
Greek troops against the forces dis
embarked by the allies.

The Havas correspondent at Athens 
telegraphs an account of recent events 
in Greece, beginning with King Con
stantine's offer of last month to deli- 

, ,ver to the allies the greater part of the 
artillery and munitions in Greece on 
condition that he might preserve neu- 

1 trdllty. This engagement of the king, 
• the correspondent fays, was not car- 
; rled out, as the government declined to 
, ratify it, altho it had been reduced to 
! writing in an autograph letter of the 
t, king. Moreover, the king declared he 
i was finable to guarantee that order 

would be observed in the streets of 
Athens or that his wishes - would be 

» respected, i Consequently at the oxpi- 
k ration of the time for the delivery of 
; the first lot of guns Vice-Admiral Bu- 

Foumet, having received information 
f that trouble was imminent, disem

barked troops.

Xri 21.00 11.00case 8.00 8

United Typewriter Cb., Ltd.!
13.00 9.00out-

*135 Victoria Street 
TORONTO, ONT.

f Branches in All Canadian Cities.

!!
Ï BI 15.00 8.00

HOW TO MAKE UP A 4-BOTTLE ASSORTMENT
6.00d

Io
Study the 4-bottle prices above, 

price In the following way: Decide which brands you wish to order, then figure out thek
INFANTRY.

, x-----------
Wounded—163762, Lance-Corp. A. F. 

Wheatley, 310 Weston road. Northwest 
Toronto: Corp. P. Whitehead, Vancouver, 
B.C. : 163477, W. J, Wiggins, 39 Sheridan 
avenue, Toronto; J. J. Wightman, Pun- 
nichy, Sask.; Act L.-Corp. A. -Wilson. 
Elgin, Man.; L.-Corp. C. C. York, Plcton, 
Ont.

H«8 t bottle QUbey’a Invalid Port at $6.00 for 4 bottles ...
1 bottles GVbey’s Invalid Sherry at $6.00 for 4 bottles 
1 bottles Spey Royal Scotch at $7.00 for for 4 bottles .. 
1 bottle Gilbey’s Plymouth

.$1.56 HÎ 1.50* QI 1.76Gin at $5.50 for 4 bottlesoccu-
. , steps were
taken for the evacuation of the city 
by the military elements, but not by 
the civilian population, who had been 
enjoined to remain In the city. This 
points to the military abandonment of 
the city and would

7\.. 1.40
Cost of 4 bottles assorted $6.15

HOW TO ORDER imaDorrtUhVrcX.L°lnnyi0aîhetfl7ns m®ntion6d below. All of them. . , import the Gilbey goods direct from Europe. Enclose with order0,1,5 s*°"ey Order for the correct amount. C.O.D. deliveries are not allowed. d
above prices wlll-be made to all points In Ontario east of Lake Huron. EXPRESS 3 our door.
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been using 
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of knowing 
only of some 
out with th

„ seem t0" Indicatethat the Roumanians are fighting en
gagements to delay their enemy and 
secure the safe retirement of their 
armies.

Established at Jassy.
A Reuter despatch from Jassy in 

northern Roumania near the Russian 
frontier, says that the Roumanian 
Government has now been established 
there. Most of the ministers, togeth
er with the presidents of the senate 
and chamber, have arrived at the 
capital, where parliament will be 
vened shortly.

A Bucharest despatch says: “The 
main body of German and Bulgarian 
forces southwest of Bucharest his 
been defeated and driven back toward 
the south, the war office announces^

® Roumanians also were victorious 
In a battle with the Tnrks. On the 
nght wing of their western front the 
Roumanians were compelled to retire 
The announcement follows:

“On the western front, in Moldavia
Hvelvn»Umrn Wallachie- there were 

finfantry actions.
We attacked the enemy at various 
points, taking 380 prisoners.
, “L the vaHey of the Dnmbovitza 
(northwest of Bucharest) the 
tion is unchanged.
. J51n^he right winF of our western 

'front th» enemy, attacking stubbornly 
ha;, compelled our troops to retire to- — .
ward Titu. On the Glavatziotzu and mh„ ^a*ces Big Chances.
Niaslov, our troops defeated a Turkish wJhe Sringer group” organ, Reynolds’ 
f ™* in the .regj0n of Draganetchl ^^fp,aper’, controlled by Sir Henry ,« «“«ssssœ; arts *as-rs*.? ^ nsss

sa; sytLMefft»- ••• —
toward the them hack ^TC.ln the failure adequately to as I • - Gassed—Acting Bombardier A w
r? »“!» ««s,; *' p°“‘iu—e- »•* '

e2",>brM)* ==- èifelïVov,X'îP\t K „ . . 'N,,,NTRY-

Oonhhe K hn k Wronsr in this assump- land actlon-D. McKitlrick, Ire-
fbr some | cSS». «

SghT’lSvd" !?otio'n°ci'ty Vie^'onT-’ 
ogt. A Lloyd. Deschents. Que.; H. Mul-

(Continued From Page 1). Wounded—Gunner F. Halliday. Elton 
P E.I.; Driver E. Hartel, Montreal.

ENGINEERS.

ADDRESS YOtfR ORDER TO ONE OR OTHER OF THESE FIRMS.

207 St. James Street, MONTREAL. 
87 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL.

236 Lemoine Street, MONTREAL.
751 St. Catherine St. W.,MONTREAL. 

17 St. John Street, MONTREAL.

II FRASER, VIOBR & 00., LTD.,
R. H. HOWARD & CO., LTD., 
MICHIE, MARA COMPANY, LTD., 

WIJ4E & SPIRIT VAULTS, LTD. 
WOODS LIMITED,

ments of the coalition together for 18 
months as he has done, but it has been 
at the cost of continual 
with a

— Greeks Attacked Frejioh.
_ Altho the admiral had been In

structed by the French Government 
that the guns were not to be taken by 

, - force, the correspondent saye Greek 
, troops opened the attack on the 

1 trench with rifles, machine guns and 
cannon, killing some and wounding 
others.

“Owing to these conditions and In 
.1 consequence of what has taken place.” 

tfie despatch concludes, “the allied 
governments have decided to take 
energetic measures to obtain all re

paration due,”

compromise, 1 Wounded—Sapper W. Campbell, Bulyea. 
subsequent loss of driving pow- 1 Sask. ; Sapper H. H. Dagley, Petrolea. 

er. The present conflict was bound to I Ont. 
occur. The Roumanian crisis merely? 
precipitated it* -

Fisher Will Come Back 
If the Lloyd George ministry com»» o0'5L°Un2ed:^0?rR- Afar' Harshhllls. 

mto being, it will be a questlon whe- Wd : H^nfiton OnT-00^6t0w ’ H’
ther Lord Derby or Sir Edward Carson 1 PreMonOnt^W V B8-Wman’
will go to the war office. It is certain, j Ont. : S. Chesworth, Simonds, N b6-10™’ 
however, that Lord .Fisher will be re- W. Jackson, Regina, Sask. ; F. C. Morgan" 
called to the admiralty. Nanaimo. B.C.; E. G. Anderson, Exeter'

Cabinet Forecast. 2°^^* ®• Archibald, N. Vancouver, b!
In a recent article forecasting Cabl I &’ ?.er% Rarot°0Ps. B.C.; L.-Corp. T.

net chanffp*? RpvnniHct x- v 1 Davis, Saskatoon, Sask.: E. Harran’ Reynolds: Newspaper, Peterboro, xOnt. ; A. Nabon, Kamloons B 
which lis always exceptionally well in- C.; R. L. Roberts, 75 Hounslow Heath 
formed, gave a list of probable mem- Toronto; 16257, Sergt J. Smith; 311 Par- 
bers of a Lloyd George cabinet, which street, Toronto: D. Stephen, Win-
may be regarded as approximately ac rJipe£: Man ’ J- Symonds, Kelowna, B.C.; 
curate The ™„ ï Ï, ac" A. Thompson. Plncher Creek, Alta • A
t i-.-j ® lst W'aa as follows: J. Turner, Peterboro, Ont; 139201, Serati

iGa°rÂe’ premierl Herbert As- I F. B. Walls, 32 Marchmount rd., Toronto; 
quith, lord Chancellor; Lord Grey, pre- IJ- Watts- Winnipeg; Act. Co. Q.M. Sgt 
sldent of the foreign council; Lord Kî-W?strop4 9alU °nt ’" E- T- H- Drake! 
Rosebery, foreign secretirv- t -n-a Winnipeg; J. L. Forgle, Renfrew, Ont.- J Derby colonial ’ Ij0r<J J- Ingram. Pakenham. Ont.; Lieüt.GW
Fisher flr.t 1 a secretary: Lord- DeCoursey O’Grady, Winnipeg, Man •" w"Rnnhnr’ the admiralty; Fitter Victoria, B.C.; F. Smith, Barrie
Bonar Law, chance.]lor of the exche- I Ont.; Sergt. F. Wade, Marysville, N.B.
Ireland*6*”"1118^ ^IcKemW. minister for I ----------
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Cretans Defended House.

A Reuter despatch from Athens', 
dated 4.30 p.m. Saturday, says:

“Twenty armed Cretans barricaded 
» themselves In the house of Venizelos, 

the former Greek premier, and re
fused to evacuate It? firing from the 
roof upon all who approached. The 
minister of war ordered machine guns 

' ■ brought into action. When the ma
chine guns were pUaced in position, the 
Cretans were summoned to surrender, 
which they did after a consolation.’ 
They were then conducted under a 
heavy guard to the parliament build
ing, which had tieen converted tem
porarily into a military prison.

“During the passage of the hundred 
yards from the house of Venizelos to 
the parliament building the guard 
had the utmost difficulty in saving the 
Cretans from the mob, which had as
sembled when the ‘siege of the house 
began this morning.

“At 4 o’clock In the afternoon order 
st ems fairly well established. Street 
firing has ceased and strong cavalry 
patrols; are guarding the city."

MOUNTED RIFLES.lins. Ottawa; S. SjenceL Ottawa ; 
F.. E. Bradshaw, St. John. N.B.: F. De- 
vine. George's River. N.S.; F. Fair, 
Ta-ber, Alta. ; Lance-Corp. He.rkness, 
Gland Forks, B.C. : E Kent, Beverly, 
Alta,; W. C. Lewi», Florence, Ont.; F. 
Liddell, Medicine Hat, Alta.; P. J. Nich- 
oleo-i, Wqet Vat couver; Acting Company 
Sgt.-Major A, Parsons, Vancouver; J. X. 
Pearson. New York; M. T. Smith, Hali
fax, N.S.: J. R. Ballingal, 'Scotland : P. 
Bowen, England; W. Shackladv. Eng
land; J. Frame, Scotland; G. W. Mills 
England ; S. Larkin, England ; A. Stew
art, Ottawa: Lance-Sergt. A. Tavlorson, 
Kaslo, B.C.; G. Thompson, Saskatoon, 
Saak.; A. Troumbley, Snow Road. Out ; 
L. G. Watsofi, Guelph, Ont. ; F. Whit
ney, Ottawa.

ARTILLERY.
land°Unded—Driv*r E- c- Thuiie?Killed In action—(Correction), Corp. F 

V. Knox, Victoria, B.C. Eng-
/m i

INFANTRY.

»rW.°,undSd—Gregory, England; W .( 
Martin, England; BV-G. Harris, England- 
)v- L. F. Williams, Sgt. E. Lis-
te.. W. H. Brauniçk, J. Lord. England.

INFANTRY.
h

M^mn England-tn8°A" Î&Œ.
land, H. Mitchln.son, England; 1 ince-
odsP'Fnalilffirk?VU< h'l!';nKlt‘nd: W- n- 
EnaJnd^ r”d,L"^e-,LoTP- A. U. Kusconi, 
Laïig-liind, C. h, SuJiule, Ji^igland : T C

keynv^nd: n pi*ha,l‘a- Yarmouth, N. 
Lr5^n'-GaelPh- ont.; 139033, Act-T/r,^'l0HW%BU5Se^"pbGJ,A »

Boswell 45i164 C’ E’ Klssockf 37
aye"u=- Toronto; Acting Lance- 

t H- h- McLennan.'Moose Jaw. Sask.; 
Lance-Corp. S. A. Mornaun, Marbl-ehead, 

S' *?''* Mountain, Hamilton. Ont. ; 
163040,S. Moyle, Bernice Crescent, Toron.
eh’..1.35619.’ F’. C M" Patterson, 100 Win- Chester street, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—J. Shaw, England. 
Wounded—F. Scott, England.

CYCLISTS.
r„Kil|ed In action—Corp. H. J. Corbi 
Channel Island.

situa-
I F- '

: -I
ENGINEERS.

Invemedss'nNasti°n-SaPPer F‘ X Cflhi”-

I
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WhENGINEERS.

Wounded—Lieut. DA M. Jemmett, Na- 
panee. Ont. SERVICES. * -

DAdmitted to .hospital—Trooper 
Scotland Cook,MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—Corp. F. V. Knox, 
V ancouvor, B.C. INFANTRY.

Previously reported wounded, now of-
LeLa^ng^nOntand «aney, Wounded—Corp R. G. C. Brittain,

Pp. SStafSBSbum. Eng. ; C. E. Dutch, England ; Jæc.- 
Çoip. S Farrar, England; F. Green, Eng- 
'and: Acting Sgt. A. Hilliday, England; 
S. C. Howie, Scotland ; Corp. H. A. 
Igglesden, England; B. M. Ingram, Eng
land; J. Waters, Scotland ; F. Wilt, Eng
land.

A.lta°Und#d—W’ P’ Cullen- Elbow,River, INFANTRY;

T-KWUd êertram^Soutli
Africa; P. Bristow, England ; T. V. J 
Eastwood, England; A. Gaiovltch, Russia;
B. Hampton, England ; H. Hemsiey, Eng
land; S. Holliday, England; T. Ireland, 
England ; E. Kennedy, Ireland; J. Oliver, 
Scotland ; J. G. Roll, England; J. H. Roth, 
well, England: H. Sherman, Ireland; M. 
-trriith, Scotland.

Died of wounds—A. Hollands. Englarkk . 
Missing—J. Adame, Ireland; B. SP 

-Hunter, England; J. O'Connor, England;
H. Rosenthal, Russia.

Previously reported missing, now Killed 
In action—P. J. Boyee, England.

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded and missing—J. Cameron, Ire
land; A. Kilpatrick, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, noyv not 
missing—J. W. Schofield, England.

Wounded—E. G. Sibley, England ; H. T. 
Smith, England; A. J. Bridges, Knglandr 
W. Costelio, Ireland ; D. Munro, Scot- 
.and: H. Knight, England.

British Admiralty Repeats
Britannic Carried No TroopsLIBERTY’S PRESERVATION 

IS ESSENTIAL TO PEACE
INFANTRY.

^ew Patriotic Association
H»* Many Fine Objects

Wounded—O. Tanguay, 
Montreal. Maisonneuve,

messages to the embassy at Washing
ton, promulgating “mendacious reports 
purporting to emanate from Rotterdamboard1”6 ^ Britannic had trooi ®

The admiralty reiterates that a com- 
R!et® statement of all persons aboard 
the Britannic was published November 
-4 and adds that British hospital 
ship carry neither personnel nor mà- 
teiial other than is authorized by the 
Geneva and the gague conventions

The British hospital ship Britannic was sunk in the Aegean Sea, on No*
whe,hlrqUù eS fal,e<i to establish 
whether she was destroyed by mines 
oi torpedoes. According to the Brit- 
ish admiralty statement, the Britannic 
had on board 1.125 persons, of whom 

“imposed the crew and 500 were 
attached to the medical staff of the 
cimnne *rya' Army Medical Corps, in- 
plriZd nUrSes‘ Abwit 50 Persons

Woodrow Wilson Makes Declara
tion at Statue of Liberty

Célébration. ,
I

Canadian Exp^^nary ^Fon-cea a 
new y-organized association ^mpris^
The^emf„m^h have beeP

nese include personal efforts to^rmed^?1^ k6eping ttoSUS
lnrormed as to recruiting condltions- 
wird’Tfflcf** everythin8i tending to- 
ZwhLriH^enCy: t0 as8lst the military 
îidh^ » m correcting abuses; to 
Hone- ,Unng best Possible condi
tions, to protect home interests 
each allied member of the -forces’ to 
secure employment * ’

N

IASNew York, Dec, 3.—President
spring last night at the hàn- 

"uet which was the culmination of (he 
cel. bratio in honor of the pernvmeut 
. lurtunation of the Statue Of Liberty 

New 3 ork harbor, declared that he 
<u t nought for the last two t> ears that 
I>eoce is going to come to the world

" 'n-.'f1 Mber>v- The peace Of the 
°rld, Mr. Wilson added, “is 

!'> l>e secured by the

Wil-
son.

•I ■-4
>

iXÂ/E will continue to close 
" ^ our offices at five o’clock 

during the week and at
o’clock on Saturday. Our__
ployees will appreciate the 
aid of the public in making 
this possible.

$of
not goihg

, , compacts of na
nus. but by the symoathieâ of

detection of fraudulent claims and to 
pray at noon each day for the welfare 
and success of allied r; 
speedy conclusion of the

men." ARTILLERY.one
em-HEAD OF VENIZELIST

RECRUITERS IS ARRESTED
« Died of wounds — Bombardier B. 

Larbale.sUer, Channel Islands
Wounded—Sergt. W. Berry, ScoflaM.: •7*V«ma and the 

tvar.
A VICTROLA FOR CHRISTMAS.

Many conditions» combine to 
V lotrola an ideal Christmas 
means continued pleasure for every
one in the family—music “on tap “ as
-rcrnYe o',dtheFtime’ °ne -"be had 
j!?"1, Leit0ldV1lmie of Heintzman & 
Co., Limited, Heintzman Hall, 193-195-
i'romY$tigeanhreet’ at Pr,CeS starting1 
trom $21, and on easy terms. Smallmon?h,nt d°Wn and sma!I weekly™"
monthly payments.

/l INFANTRY.
C.cn. Gorakas Charged With In

citing Guerilla Warfare in 
Athens. 1 :. .

! Killed In action—Corp. J. W. Atkinson.. 
Ottawa; H. Boedetl, Hull. Que.; Oorp. E. 
E. Charleeon, Ottawa; Corp. T. Cooper, 
Ottawa; H. G. Frazer. Ottawa; E. C. 
Lawrence, Ottawa; C. W. I^nvis, Ottawa; 
B. Myers, Ottawa : C. J. O’Neill, Ottawa;

aham, Ottawa; Sergt. Wilson,
jmake a 

srift. it
8untn

is been airested charged with mcit- 
’ 'f su.erilhl "'orfare in Athens and 

tong his room, in the Hotel Majestic 
.* a point from which to -fire upon 
oldiers aad civilians. A number of 
;!<iic,-s deposed that Corakas paid 25 

it.ah mas r„ head, to induce soldiers 
10 m sert the army apd join the Ven • 
1 el lets at Salonica. 
probably will be tried 
abetting treason.

BouUyanis, editor of thé obseu-i 
' euizeiist journal Astyr. h;,s

It is asserted that he

1t,f r* f1 "Ottawa.
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action—H. F. Tr&vera. Ottawa.
Wounded—A. McWUMam, Ottawa : W, 

Robertson, Ottawa.

!1

I

the ELIAS JIGGERS CO., limited Germans Claim That Ship
Carried Soldiers and Airmen

m\ ° FRENCH TRANSPORT SUNK.tl
■-*Germans Torpedoed Steamer Karnak 

on Way to Salonica.
iGen. Corakas 

on a charge of £

ALFRED ROGERS,
Berlin, Dec. - 3-—Via Sayville—The 

Overseas News Agency gives out the 
following for publication: “Rotterdam 
reports, according to information from 
London, that the British hospital ship 
Britannic, recently sunk, bad from 400 
to 500 soldiers on . board who neither 
belonged to the cr%w nor the Red 
Cross. In addition there were more 
than 100 officers, among whom were 
several aviators, on board.”

gM. 5T*

A Ge>-man submarine on Nov. 27 
mai Malta sank the French transport 1 
steamer Karnak. 6800 tons. The Kar- Î
to SWaffinfcI“ded Wlth tr°°PS d9-Uaedl

! also'ven arrested, 
found to

3JTi'was lit; .vanryink 51.0<>c
■Irachmas. The Venizelist. police lie 
tenant. Maraudas, wets taken into cus
tody while carrying 20,000 dr*h

thep^I Presidenti 4f
mas.
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» \ .EARLY CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING PRUDENT

WORLD IS IMPROVED
DESPITE MANY FLAWS

I

WAR REUCS SHOWN 
ON KING ST. EAST

for service, and was used as a fast 
scout. A summary of Its history is 
conspicuously posted.

A pathetic article is a little head
less doll picked up by, an English 
marine after the evacuation of Ant
werp. It was probably dropped on the 
roadside by a child in the mad rush 
of Belgian refugees. There is a zep
pelin incendiary bomb which was 
dropped at Southend, 80 miles from 
London, which killed a woman and 

iously injured her husband. It was 
one of the 70 which were dropped 
during the attack on May 10, 1916. A 
rosary taken from the neck of a Ger
man sailor who was drowned when 
the Blucher was sunk In the North 
Sea is also on dlspâaÿ.

A kodak which saved the life of 
pte. Perry of the Australian Signallers 
Corps at Gallipoli, shows the bullet 
holes In the lens and the pocket of 
the tunic in which it was carried. Tlfe 
roses from the wreath placed by 
Quen Alexandra on the coffin of 
heroes who lost their lives with the Just three weeks left before Ohriet- 
E-18 oft the Danish coast are also to a?“ 80 much .to be done. Women 
be seen. have been working during the past

An unusually interesting exhibit is yeaf *n things outside their homes as 
a sweater worn by A. H. Skidmore, a P®™aps never before, and the aggre- 
slgnaller attached to the 7th Bat- gate of what they have accomplished 
talion 2nd Brig., Canadians, who were would be something that may not toe 
wounded in seventeen places toy a counted by figures. Yet for all this 
bursting shell behind Ypres, April 29, the next three weeks will be piled up 
1916 Napolonic wars are recalled in 'with so many objects demanding 
the inspection of a old pistol which their attention that it wpuld almost 
was dug up in a trench during this seem as if the needs of the 
was oug up year were awaiting them.

Many Iron Crosses. Christmas shopping is always
Several German Iron Crosses of task, and year after 

the first class are shown. One of 
these was taken by Philip Haussa, aBel- ™n Smthe bony of a German officer 
ÜVhom he killed on the bank of the Yser 
Canal at La Basaee.A Narrow Escape.

Among the pieces of shells is a fragment 
of one fired by the Blucher at llarcle- 

ic 1914. This piece of shell 
went thru a! house and imbedded itself 
between two children who were 
Neither was hurt. None of the exhibits 
of shells are more interesting than that 
of the famous French 75 miUmetie. The 
gun which fires this shed is known as 
the most efficient gun made The photos 

forts' of Liege. Belgium, which 
before they were demolished by German 
shells were considered impregnable, are 
very interesting. „ ,

Included in the pieces of uniforms of 
different soldiers are the trousers worn by 
Philip Haussa, who was mortally wound
ed while opening the flood gates 7 miles 
from Nieuport, which flooded 80 German 

and drowned 2000 German soldi era. 
j also a German officer's dress- 
German Uhlan’s and a Belgian

>
GOTLAND

■ '

Rev. Dr. Ribourg Says Present 
Century Has Conscience Form

ed by Christian Ideals.
The Cost of SmokingIent from % ■■ia

J More Satisfactory to the Pub
lic and Busy Clerks in 

■ Stores.

Intensely Interesting Col
lection of Field Trophies 

Here.

•. yOLL AID RECRUITING

Do you know that the cost of your 
two or three cigars—say a 
day-will maintain about 
life assurance for a man between 25 
and 30?
You can afford to smoke, sure ! But you 
can also afford an Imperial Policy to provide 
for your wife and little ones should death 
call you suddenly. For particulars write

1 Rev. Dr. Ribourg, speaking last 
evening at St. Alban’s Cathedral on 
Jesus Christ the greatest gift of God 
to the world, said in part: "To anyone 
who reads history it is evident that 
in spite of the flaws that mar our 
Christian civilization the world is bet
ter than it was. The very fact that 
the civilized wonld is showing its in
dignation at the outrages committed 
by the Teutonic hordes indicates that 
the 20th century has a conscience 
which has been formed by the Chris
tian ideals. A century or two ago 
these abominations would have been 
considered as the inevitable 
quences of war. Above the roar of the 
guns we hear the voices of the moral 
reformers and of statesmen calling the 
people to a better comprehension of 
life and of its issues, and in the midst 
of the frightful ruins and devastation 
of war wo speak of building a new and 
better world.

“At a time when our present civili
zation is being submerged in a sea of 
blood, we speak of giving the world a 
better, purer and nobler civilization. 
Everywhere the political world is being 
purified. The church itself is passing 
thru the crucible and will emerge more 
Chrlstlike.” V

quarter 
|4,000 of
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Choose Gifts While There is 

Time and Not Wait Till 
Last Rush.

- General Logie Hopes Every 
Toronto Citizen Will 

Visit it.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFEi. consc-
An exhibition of seven hundred war 

trophies and relics, representing prac
tically the largest, most authentic and 
Interesting display of its kind ever 
Shown in Toronto, were formally 
opened by Major-General W. A. Logie 
In a private exhibition held under aus
pices of Major W. S. Dinnick and of
ficers of the 109th Regiment at 95 East 
ymg etreet Saturday afternoon.

Proceeds of this exhibit, which in
cludes trophies and relics representa
tive of every nation involved In the 
conflict, will go to th funds cf the 
109th Regiment. The exhibit will be 
hold in the room on East King street 
for two weeks, and the display will be 
open from 9 o’clock in the morning 
Until 10 o’clock at night. A nominal 
fee of admission will be charged.

As General Logie declared in his 
gpeech, delivered before invited guests 
(5 the exhibition on Saturday, each 
grticle on display has an interesting 
Story. The largest exhibit is that of 
a warplane used in the early part of 
the war. and other exhibits are tro
phies taken from German soldiers, 
those used by the soldiers of the allies 
or in other ways having a difect asso
ciation with the sti-uggle. Nothing is 

wn except authentic articles which 
ve been used in overseas service.
Gen. Logie predicted that the exhibit

Assurance Company of Canada 
» HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all important centres

*ts. 4 Quarts

•">0 *6.00

■iimmiiiiii.Soptsiswt..__ .
6.00 whole
6.001 war.I

ALEX. LANG OF WORLD
BUSINESS STAFF DEAD

Death Follows Attack of Paraly
sis Suffered in October,

year everyone 
promises that another season will see 
things improved in the way of early 
shopping. Mothers and wives recog
nize that for themselves and the clerks 
of the stores, the wear of the season 
might be so much lessened if they 
would but shop earlier, and a vow is 
mentally registered that "next year” 
things will be different. But the days 
go toy, everyone paved with good in
tentions ’tie true, until just a day or 
two are left and it may be Christmas 
Eve itself before the last shopping is 
finished.

This does not apply to all. Even now 
•the stores are filled every day with 
busy customers, but unless the public 
takes a thought there will still re
main
shoppers, to make Christmas Day a 
very weary holiday fgr the men ftnd 
girls who have been so busy waiting 
on an excited, and for the most part, a 
very uncertain public.

There are still three good weeks to 
the fore. Use them well; go shopping 
early. '

•00 5.00
ERECTION OF TEMPLE

DISCUSSED BY MASONS

Proposed Building Will Cost Two 
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

>0 ;"ti.uo

Following an attack of paralysis 
suffered early in the month of October, 
Alexander Lang of The World business 
staff, died Sunday morning £t his resi
dence, 151 Rushton Road. The late 
Mr. Lang was bom near Singhampton, 
in the County at Simcoe, and was the 
eldest of thirteen children of the late 
John Lang and Mrs. Lang of 310 Sack- 
vtile street, Toronto. He is survived 
by a widow and one daughter, Bessie- 
His only son, John Bertram Lang of 
the Canadian Engineers, was killed in 
France one year ago last September, 
during the big British drive. Three 
brothers in civil life and two in khaki 
with the overseas forces, together with 
two sisters. Mrs. W. Near of Detroit, 
and Miss Martha, at home, comprise 
the remaining relatives. He was an 
adherent of the Anglican church, a 
Conservative In politics, and a member 
of thie Orange Order and Independent 
Order of Foresters. A religious service 
conducted by the Rev. Canon Dixon of 
Little Trinity Church, will be held at 
the house previous to the funeral to 
Norway Cemetery on Tuesday at 2 p.m.

10
0

50 On Saturday evening n dinner was 
given at the National Club ).y idm 
Ross Robertson, to about 6C represen
tatives of the Masonic lodges' which 
meet in the Temple Building, corner of 
Bay and Richmond streets, when tl c 
question of erecting the proposed new 
Masonic Temple, on the corner of Da
venport road and Yonge street, 
discussed. t

Among those present were the direc
tors of the Masonic Temple Corpora
tion: George H. Smith, president ; John 
O'Connor, first vice-president. A. C. 
McMaster, second vice-president: 
John McKnight, treasurer; W. E. il. 
Whinton, William Croit, H. A. Tavlor, 
George W. Grant, Charles E. Biilley 
and R. W. Hull, and several masters 
and past masters of city lodges.

George H. Smith, the president, said 
it was apparent that the croft in To
ronto, which hod a membership of 
10,000 or more, must have a commodi
ous temple to meet in. rhe proposed 
temple would cost $700,000, and when 
completed should answer the require
ments of the Masonic fraternity in To
ronto for many years to come.

John Ross Robertson, the president 
of the Masonic Hall Trust, said he was 
delighted at the prospects of seeing 
erected a Masonic Temple of the kind 
mentioned, and he assured those pre
sent of his hearty co-operation 
support ir. the undertaking.

IpO 6.00
50 7.00
00 3.00 x
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a sufficient number of late

1
I Would prove a stimulus to recruiting,
| find expressed the hope that everybody 
I living in Toronto would take the op- 
I Jjortunitv to attend. In praising the Si™ 
t officers of the 109th Regiment in pro- a -
vtiding the display, Gen. Logic said: Private's coat.
I "Militia regiments all over Canada These are but a few of the many in- 
t have rendered a remarkable service in tieresting trophies and relics which form 

rocruiting or aiding in recruiting for tMs exhibit. 
i overseac service One i\vr> or three of of v&rloufi kind, dawers, baj-oncts, nied- t yverseae sen. ice. une, two or three of . . patriotic buttons, proclamations

them have formed complete battalions, | “înslated Into English, knapsacks, tube 
I While others have contributed a groat helmets for protection against gas os- 
j deal to the make-up of others. Un- aauits, pipe made In the trenches from 
t fortunately, at firsts these regiments fuse heads and other souvenirs made by 
i Were without funds to carry on their soldiers from cartridges, fuse heads and
| Work. Major Dinnick had taken this bullf,tfn„ present du rime the private; toeans of increasing the funds of the ^ ^
! chest of the 109th. Lady Walker, Hon. and Mrs. T. W. Me-
! “This district has sent a large num- Garry, A. M. Donovan, Horn and Mrs. I- 
!'t>*r of men overseas. We who couldn’t B. Lucas, W. J. Gage, Sir Mortimer Clark,

StherJTti,aT'eth(1e0vlnmaOvrgoeStVVe h™v" M» H^Btokfort, Lij£?C&. JoUh 
Others that tiiey may go. \\e hav. moss and Mrs. Moss, D. A. Dunlop, E. C.
pome satisfaction in knowing that they Gooderham, Sio* Frederick and Lady St up- 
ttre not trained along wrong lines. art, Bishop Reeve, Lieut.-Col. Henry

“I have learned that abroad they are Brock, Justice and Mrs. Horigins, Mr.a nd 
practising the same tactics we have Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Surgeon-Gen. 
been using here In High Park and £yer»on and Mrs. Rr^som Jdto, First- 
Cedarville. Wc have the satisfaction o c
of knowing that our training is not Qen. x^ogie. 
only of some usefulness, but is carried 
out with the _ least possible loss. I 
have every reason to believe that the 
government will provide funds to aid 
tneze regiments in recruiting.”

Will Help Recruiting.
Gen. Logic spoke at some length on 

the belief that the exhibit would aid 
in recruiting. "1 can hardly see how 
ft. man with red blood in his veins 
could view this display and not have 
fin enthusiastic desire to don the uni
form of his country," Gen. Logie sa:d.

This exhibit, which is officially 
known as tho British exhibit of war 
trophies and relics, is explained to 
Spectators by L. O. Whitney, who is 
Connected with* the display. He will 
give periodical talks explaining the 
history of each relic, and .answering 
questions of visitors.

Among the 700 exhibits is a weather
beaten French monoplane of the 
C&udron type, which was used by the 
allies in France and Belgium. It made 
889 flights until it was rendered unfit

was
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Nursing at Home Organization 
Chooses Management Board

MAILsecure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are out of date

ORDERS
WILL.are out the

The following is the board of man
agement Of the Nursing at Home 
branch of the Toronto Mission Union: 
President, Mrs. N. M. Peacock; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. Alexander Gibson and 
Mrs. Alexander Sampson; secretary, 
Mrs. John Turnbull: treasurer, Mrs. 

iBicknell, Mesdames H. H. Black
burn, G. H. Fensom, D. C. Hossack, N. 
R.' Ledger, H. O'Brien, N. B. Russell, 

Ia. S. Grant, Hennage, Robert Kilgour, 
J. E. Roberts, B. N. McMurrich, James 
Ptrachan and Miss Sims.

The following have received their 
diplomas and pins of graduation; 
Misses V. Burt. E. Ogilvie, Mary Hed- 

.den, Marjory Burke, Ida Daly, Agnes 
Brown and Sadie Harvey.

:: BE.$1.56 
. 1.56 
. 1.76 
. 1.40

FILLED
: Free Distribution of Tobacco

Seed to Be Made by Ottawa
$6.15

All of them 
l with order 
I Delivery at 
(REPAID, to

,51
!

A sfV-.ple of choice tobacco seed, %- 
ouilce packages, of one of the following 
varieties of tobacco: White Burley, 
W.arne, will be sent free to any tobacco 
grower who applies for same to the 
tobacco division, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, before the 15th 
of February next. This quantity of 
seed is sufficient to sow 160 square 
feet of, seed bed, and to plant one acre.

The supply of seed being limited the 
growers desirous of securing seed 
should send in their application at an 
early date, as all requests will be 
classified in the "order received.

No application will be supplied with 
more than one sample of seed.

:
and I*.

US.

LEAL. 
AL. ,

Car Tickets Go Thru Battles 
Bring Thirty-Five Dollars EachGreat Demand Overseas for

Women in Medical ProfessionAL. Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
{he business day commences by subscribing for The.Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .. 
for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Haute ....... * •

TREAL. The three days’ Patriotic Military 
Bazaar, held in Foresters' Hall, clos
ed Saturday night with a dunce, wh'cfc 
proved a brilliant success. A feature 
of the last evening’s event was the 
auctioning of two Toronto street car 
tickets git en by a soldier who had 
carried them with him, one at tho re. 
treat of Mons, and the other at the 
battle of the Somme. These interest
ing souvenirs were framed and in
scribed by Frank Oliver and brought 
$’b, the purchasers being Bert Mac
donald and Fred Armstrong. Mrs. 
Durie was organizer of the bazaar, 
the proceeds of which will be given to 
the Red Cross.

1AL. TO AID HIGHLANDERS.
The sum of *80 was realized by the 

“Russian evening,” held at the home 
of Mrs.
Highland Battalion. A Russian play 

given by the girl students of the 
university, and a program of Russian 
music, under the direction of Boris 
Hambourg.

So great is the demand for doctors 
across ceas that application has been 
made for 60 more women for service 
with the doctors. The work of the 
women already with the R. A. M. C. 
has been “so conspicuously success
ful,” says a despatch from Ixmdon, 
that the request has come for this 
further increase.

Women in the medical profession, 
even in England, are still compara
tively scarce when compared with the 
number of men. There are only 1100 
women registered thruout the British 
Isles, while the number of men is 36,- 
000.

is g naran-

Mavor. in aid of the 92nd

was a.m. daily,OOKET. :

Senator Belcourt Separates
* From the Bourassa Wing

.RTILLERY. GIVE VICTROLA RECORDS. Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Dec. 2.—Hon. Senator Bel

court, at the Reform Club last even
ing, separated himself completely from 
the Bourassa tying by declaring that, 
following a visit to the western float, 
he had, from being a pacifist became 
absolutely convinced that tln> Prussian 
machine must be crushed beyond re
pair. In fact, the senatoi said it was 
inconceivable that any man would 
not have the same ideas on ihc present 
war. He said a!sc that when one sees 
the sons of England and France fight
ing in the trenches side by side our 
quarrels here seem mean in the cx-i 
treme.

iver.E. C.‘ TUurley, Eng- » StreetWhereveh there is a Victrola in the 
home an appropriate and appreciated 
Christmas gift is an assortmeih. of 
new
Victrola Headquarters—Ye Olde Firme 
of Heintzman & Co., Limited, Heintz- 
rnan Hall, 198-195-197 Yonge street,

• ••••• » » » . itr»-iM» i:« ».* ..... • * •

Because of the need which has 
arison, Cambridge is considering the 
question of admitting women studying 
medicine to the degree of bachelor of 
medicine.

«Freeport Sanitarium in Fine
Condition for Wounded Men

fantry. records from the large stock at
I Johnson. Norway; W. J. j 
I : IV. A. Matthew, Eng: -'a 
pinson, England; Lance- 
p itch. England : W. Rfeyn- Xl 
L.ince-Corp. A. G. ltusconi, 1 

.'jelrulo, England : T. C. i 
|nd; H. R. Smith, England;
Irnlth, England; V. Treve- 
[U. Bishau-a, Yarmouth, N. I 
Guelph, Ont. ; 139033. Act- 3 

Bussey, 78 Givens street,
R. G. Campbell. 20 Sherl- 

Ironto; Sergt. C. Colling- 
k B.C. : J. A. El»oo, I'fi 
953164 C. E. Kissock, 37 
I Toronto: Acting l^nce-.® 
loiiiiair. 'Moose Jaw. Sack.;
I A. Mori4a.ni. Marblehead. A 
■ountain. Hamilton, Ont.; .j 
I Bernice Crescent, Toron- i 
L M. Patterson, 100 Win- | 
roronto.

NO REFERENDUM COMING GREECE FILES PROTEST 
ON QUEBEC TEMPERANCE ON DEMANDS OF ALLIES

Note Handed to Washington De
nounces Action as Serious In
fringing of Sovereign Rights.

Kitchener, Dec. 2.—A number of trus
tees of the Freeport Sanitarium visited 
that institution Friday at the Invitation 
of Captain Proctor, who is now in charge. 
They found things very satisfactory and 
expressed satisfaction with the comfort
able manner with which the sanitarium 
has been fitted up for the soldiers who 
arrived Monday last. Dr. J. F. Honsber- 
ger has called a meeting of Kitchener 
women for Tuesday afternoon to form an 
auxiliary in connection with that institu
tion.

* /\ I Only Two Members of the Gov
ernment Favored the Pro

posal in Caucus. ,Whatever Else You Do This Week 
Don’t Miss the Splendid BRITISH

Washington, Dec. ?.. -A note dr-Speclal to The Toronto World.
klontreal, Dec. 2.—A prominent 

member of the Quebec Legislature 
and a supporter of the administration 
told your correspondent today that 
the hopes of tho temperance p-iopla 
for a referendum or a straight prohi
bition measure will be disappointed. 
The government caucancd the ques
tion, and altho no decision was reach
ed, there were but two members of 
tliè party, Hon. Mr. Gamesu of the 
upper house, end Dr. Roy of Levis who 
favored prohibition as a government 
measure.

nouncing ac a "serious infringement of 
sovereign rights," the allied demand 
for surrender of Greek arms and amr 
munitlcn to the Anglo-French expedi
tion at Salonica, and pleading for the 
sympathetic

WORKING BOYS’ HOME
1 .

TO SUSPEND SICK LEAVE. Has Fifty Representatives in Khaki- 
Col. Noel Marshall, Chairman-

The forty-ninth annual meeting of 
the above institution was held at Oak
ham House last Friday. __

The secretary pointed with pride to 
the honor roll, which contained the 
names of over 50 boys belonging to 
the home, now in khaki.

The treasurer’s statement, after 
meeting all expenses, exceeding *6000. 
showed a small balance on the right 
side of the ledger.

The recent death of the former chair
man, Sir John A. Boyd, who for the 
last twenty years had been closely 
identified with, and deeply interested 
in this work among homeless boys, was 
feelingly alluded to.

Col. Noel Marshall was elected chair
man of the board for the ensuing year; 
Rev. B. W. Merril. secretary, and Wal
ter Gillespie, treasurer. ____

ia"
: «

Canadian Associated Free» Cable.
London, Dec. 3.—Sick leave to Can

ada will shortly toe suspended.EXHIBITION OF WAR TROPHIES 
AND REUCS

understanding of the 
United States In the “painful circum
stances" surrounding the Greek Gov
ernment and people, was delivered to 
the state department by A. Vouroi. 
charge of tho Greek legation.

The communication -sois forth at 
length the efforts of Greece to mtlti- 
lain neutrality, and gives notice that 
the Greek Government “has rejected 
and will continue- to reject this Iasi 
uemand.” No official explanation of 
tlie causes which led the government 
to recede from that decision has reach
ed Washington, but from the strong 
language of the note, officials infer 
that extreme pressure must have been 
exerted before the arms and ammuni
tion were given up.

I
: GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM.FANTRY.
In—F. E. Aden, England/i 
d : J. E. Bertram. South i 
tow. England : T. V. J. j 
Ind; A. GaJovitch. Russia; ; 
Igland: H. Hemsley, Eng-| 
[y, England ; T. Ireland,.: 
fined y, Ireland: J. Oliver^ 
Roll, England : J. H. Roth- sj 
It. Sherman, Ireland; M.,:

Chicago and Return, $19.35—Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition— 

Dec. 2 to 9, 1916.
Reduced fares to Chicago and re

turn, from stations Kingston, Renfrew 
and west in Canada, account Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, 
Dec. 2 to 9. Tickets on sale Dec. 3, 4 
and 6; return limit Dec. 13.

*19.36 from Toronto—proportional 
fares from other points.

Tickets and full information from 
city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, or Union Sta-. 
tion ticket office.

• • • •

From the Battlegrounds; from England
* EASY TO SEE AND WORTH SEEING

95 KING STREET EAST - DAILY:ten to ten
25c—(Children, 10c ; Soldiers, 15c)

LAWSON GETS FIVE RECRUITS.

Capt. "Joe" Lawson of fire 
Beaver Battalion, gained five recruits 
last night in Hamilton, when he spoke 
on “the Flag,” In the Temple Theatre. 
Yesterday afternoon he addressed a 
meeting at Howard Park Methodist 
Church. Hie subject wag "Service."
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RUSSIA IS BOUND 
TO FIGHT TO END

HIS HAT IN THE RINGThe T oronto World Germany. Have they ever ceased to 
suggest ft? Ia not this policy implicit 
In all we say or do? Did not all the 
pro-German movements in Britain be
fore the war have this idea as chief 
Inspiration?

“Would it be impossible,” asks The 
Times, “for our brethren in England 
to make it known within the kaiser’s 
dominion that their quarrel is with the 
Prussian hydra, not with the German 
people?" It to the one idea above all 
others that has been presented to the 
Germans, but they prefer to “Hoch der 
Kaiser” to getting rid of him as an 
anachronistic incubus, 
herald of tMs message is the Amer
ican Republic Itself. Let these pioneers 
of republicanism hang out their banner 
from the topmost wall, and tell the 
Germans about the easiest way out. 
No doubt the Germans would listen 
more kindly to these suggestions from 
a friendly neutral than from an eneipy 
belligerent, 
suggestion so frequently, that it almost 
seems wasted effort to recur to It, es-

EDDY’S MATCHESFOUNDED ISM.
A morales newspaper publishes every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited, H. J. 
Maeleau, Managing Director.

World building, Toronto.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Mato tm—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—to South MeNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1*4*.

;i

■'it
Trepoff Declares Nothing Can 

Change the Nation’s De- 
. termination.

next

Although somewhat increased in price owing to the 
continued high cost of potash, glue and other 
material, are of the usual high standard of quality 
which has made them famous for two-thirds of 
a century.

listsA ofraw-2T
< S3USE ALL RESOURCES

Russia and Allies Prepared to 
Mobilize to the Last 

Man.

r.<i

i The obvious
V»

ALWAYS ASK FOR
EDDY'S MATCHES

?»* of
t tn do 

to to n 
Arctic'In advance will pay for The Dally World for 

an* year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address In Can
ada. United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit; 
ish possessions enumerated in Beckon 48 o* 
the Postal Guide.

5 London, Dec. 3.—Alexander Trepoff, 
the new prehtier, at the opening of the 
douma in Petrograd yesterday, says a 
Reuter despatch from the Russian 
capital, reiterated Russia’s determin
ation to prosecute tfoq war until victory 
is attained.

& ofi r
- ar

ia advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. DeUvered In TOron.o 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers sad News
boys at five cents per copy,

—#1.00—
in advance will pay for Thursday’s (mining) 
issue tor one year by mail to any address in 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. 
Postage extra to aU foreign countries.

;elWe have reiterated the

FORTY-TWO NAMES 
IN CASUALTY LISTS

Safeguard-jour Health with. 1 ool

Ipecialiy in view of the lack of re
sponse from the German people them
selves. No sympathy can be expected 
from the kaiser " for such views nor 
from any of his six sons, nor from any 

train of Prussian

k “More than once it has been declared 
from this place that there never will 
be a premature or separate peace,” 
the despatch reports the new premier 
as saying. “Nothing can change this 
resolution. The whole world must 
know once more that whatever dif
ferences and whatever 
checks are encountered, Russia and her 
valiant allies will mobilize tp the last 
man and will sacrifice ■ all their 
patrimony.

DTJ.CollisBrowiî
\f Nine Toronto Citizens Lay 

Down Lives for Cause of 
the Allies.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World, *4.00 per year; Dili y World, 

*to per month; Sunday World, 63.04 per 
year; Sunday World, lie per month, includ
ing postage.

i X IL OWof the numerous 
military power. It is for the Germans 
to realize their situation, declare a re
public or other democratic form of 
government, and peace would follow

1Vied with unvarying success 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of 60 years,
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN FOB

'COUOHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

ACTS LIKE A CHARM IN

DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA and

DYSENTERY

FItemporary

\It will prevent delay If letters containing 
“subscriptions," "orders for papess.V’ “com
plaints, etc.,” arc addressed to the Circula
tion Department.

The World promises a before 1 a.m. 
delivery in any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. Wsrld 
subscribers ere Invited to advise the 
circulation d enactment to case of late 
or irregular delivery.

I
; TWENTY-NINE WOUNDEDwithout delay. To Decigive End.

“But the war will 'be carried on to 
a decisive end until the JSerman yoke 
and German violence have disappeared 
forever. The power of the enemy is 
slackening and the hour of the desired 
retribution 
rapidly.

“Nevertheless immense efforts will 
be required to definitely break the re
sistance of the enemy, who is using all 
his strength against us. The resources 
of Ruswia are inexhaustible, but the 
harmonious and close co-operation of 
the whole population for the use of 
these resources is a necessary accom
plishment to the desired end, namely, 
the overthrow of our enemies.”

IIi
TO

A. E. AMES ON ELECTION AND
COALITION GOVERNMENT. Two Reported Missing, Lost 

Man Found and One Goes 
to Hospital.

I
andEditor World: Having had

something to do with arrang
ing and having spoken at t 
meeting held In April, 1816, to protest 
against a federal election, I wish to 
place myself on record new, when the 
question is evidently again becoming 
acute.

My friend. Prof. Wrong, has writ
ten an admirable letter to the papers, 
in which he pleads for the sinking of 
partisanship ir. this crisis, and the 
formation, without election, of a gov
ernment which shall typify the nation 
and not a party.

My friend, Mr. P. C. Larkin, has also

1 lIi,SMONDAY MORNING, DEC. 4. approaches even more
( A true palliative In NEURALGIA, 

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 
CHECKS AND ABBESTS

i clean* 
menant. 
i YORK“Send in Hie Name.” f*

Toronto named total forty-two in the 
latest casualty lists. Six soldiers are 
reported to have been killed in action, 
three to have died of

A return of 600 namee to the appeal 
of the Q. O. R. indicates the initial suc
cess of the recruiting campaign start
ed on this new plan. As it becomes 
understood it should not be long be
fore the name of every eligible man 
in Toronto or its vicinity is on the list, 
if other communities take up the idea 
It should be possible to enrol every 
man in the Dominion who ought to 
be at the front. The pressure of pub
lic opinion may then do much to 
achieve what the government has been 

* so slack in bringing about. The gov
ernment, it to true, has been busy of 
late, but In every line but the one ab- 

1 solutedy needful.
All the more necessary then is it 

tb*t all who can will assist in the 
simple plan of “Give us his name.’’ We 
have had many letters in the past two 
years suggesting that such a one and 
such another should 'be in khaki. Now 
is the time to send in the names of all 
such to the recruiting staff of the 266th 

| , Battalion. The .name and address and
the reasons why the man to regarded 
as eligible to all that is required. Many 
mothers have written us to say that 
their sons have gone, som’etimee many 
out of one house, to the front, while, 
next door, mothers with three, four or 
five sons, keep them at home without 
a thought of their duty, 
of all such will be welcome to the 

. Q. O. R.

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Ot ell Chemists.

Prices In England: Is 3d, 8s, 5s. 
Always ask for a “Dr. Collls Browne” 

—Agents— v- j,
LYMAN BKOS. As CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

wounds, two 
missing, one reported missing has bet* 
found.

S,HIGH PRAISE FOR 
TORONTO KILTIES

confreres for a happy Christmas and 
a prosperous New Year.

"Believe me.
one has been admitted to hos

pital and twenty-nine 
wounded.

ANDare reported‘‘Sincerely yours, LIQUOR IMPORTATIONS.

Drop of Nearly Hundred Thousand Del- 
lar* In Year.

Specie!- to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Dee. 3.—Figures toeued by tnc 

trade and commerce department today 
show the effect of prohibition legislation 
In various provisions tip to the end of 
Septemlwr so far as the importation of 
liquor is concerted. During the twelve 
months Aiding September, 1916, the Im
portations of ale, beer and porter 

$229,142 and during the 
emmng September, 1916, 

.the Importations dropped to $181,964. 
The iriuportatlons from the United King
dom were almost double those from the 
United States.

The spirits and wines imported dur
ing the same period ending September, 
1915, amounted to $3,769,910. but this in
creased in 1916 to $3,975,866.

“R. M. Watson.’’
Word has been received that Lieut. 

E. T. Leslie, reported 
week, has died of wounds. He had only 
been a very short time at the front, 
having left Toronto last August with 
the first draft of officers from Camp 
Borden. His parents Jive near George
town. He was a member of the 20th 
Halton Rifles.

GIRLiwritten an admirable letter, in which, 
leferrtng to Prof. Wrong's letter, he 
states: "1 differ radically from him 
when he advocates parliament in Can
ada again extending its own life.” I 
agree with both. Mr. ijarkin surely is 
right when he says that the precedent 
which has already been set of prolong
ing the life of the government with
out a mandaté from the people is mest 
dangerous. Mr. Wrong surely is right, 
also, when he points out the danger of 
diverting the attention of those now 
in charge in Canada, of prosecution of 
the war and stirring up bitter feelings 
during the three months relating to art 
election campaign—three months which 
may very well prove a vital period of 
the war. Truths are sometimes in 
temporary conflict, and as to dangers, 
individuals end Rations must some
times cheese between them. Of tie 
two dangers my judgment is thr.t 
of turning our heads from pursuit, of 
tile common enemy greatly outwe ighs 
the other. That pursuit must not be 
relaxed. "Extraordinary conditions are 
inçldent» of war, and just as a wise 
employer knows when to overlook or 
to reward departures from discipline 
or established custom, so, I believe. 
the people of Canada would regard it 
as only a technical error if the leaders 
of both parties should, with praeti-. 
caily unanimous support of the house, 
take for granted the people’s consent 
to another year’s addition to the life
of this parliament. But they would ___. _
need, at the same time, to establish a “rrditar TAr™t«01woL.5eC' “’ 1916' 
real armistice between the parties in su". Toronto World,
Canada and use their full, undiverted ... - ... . . . _effort to best the foe. h * enclose copy of a letter whtch I

My own creed is- havp received from the assistant pro-
1. That an election would he regret- wMclT ,C!mp\an<1

t«able under any circumstances, the# th, k ^ think will be of interest to 
blame for it to attach to th.; party especially
making: it > necessary Party strife ® friends of the six thousand odd
“jockeying For Sion,” and wanton ^™"V'hich the ^tn High-
charges of disloyalty in Canada are „?rt(.?'TSeaS' ,T.,he j34th
pluvin* thi* kaiser’s mme Hattalion is the third complete over-2 tLt thl V ^ l seas battalion which this regiment has

2. That the way in which the war sent, but they have all done equally
tw6 t^rV? 1h° .-^vantage well and the letter will be an indica-
that is,- by bringing the whole re- tion to the people that the last quota

sources of the country in man power has maintained tha reputation of tho 
and business power, to boar upon win- others. I have pencilled some parts 

wai ’ 18 :i thoroly rcpix*- of the letter which are personal but 
r f‘nUOttal 9?a,ltJon "°v" 5*°u may use the letter as you please
eminent/ following pretty closely, as only, I wish to say. that 1 do not take 
to Ils creation and proportions of re- credit for the battalion, that being due 
presentation, the precedent furnished particularly to the men th»3v« 
by the British Government. 'and very speedy to Sie offers who

3. That such a government should b>" their fitness and activity have 
have been entered upon before this, earned the support and respect’ of thé 
and Sir Robert Borden should, -without men, which is the only'true basis of 
lurther delay, deliberately and re- discipline.” 4
spectfully invite (in such manner and “Yours truly,
w ith such sincerity as Mr. Asquith "Duncan Donald, Lieut -Col ”
evinced in like circumstances) the
operation of Sir Wilfrid. Laurier in ‘ Headquarters, C. T D 
forming such a government. “Office of A.P.M.. Bramshott Camp,

4. That l Mere should not, according- “Nov 17 1916
ly. be brought down a proposal for “Lieut.-Col. Duncan Donald ’ 
further extension of the life of the pre- “c.o. The Canadian Bank of Corn- 
sent government, because, at. this time, merce,
tho government should bo représenta- . “Toronto, 
tive, not of a party, but of the whole "My dear Sir:
people, because it is a war of the “Without any exception the entire 
whole people of Canada. battalion is one that you are null..

justified in feeling proud of; they have 
reflected great credit upon you as 
their old commanding officer. During 
their entire stay in Bramsiiott Camp, 
neither I nor any member of my staff 
have had occasion to even so much as 
îefcuke any member of the 134th; their 
conduct has been exemplary and it 
has been indeed a pleasure to find 
such a unit quartered in our midst.

I can assure you that I do not write 
these words in flattery, or as a mere 
matter of form, but as I am directly 
l9^vmnSlt> C for the discipline of over 
,L,TmCri’ ••'.0u ^ll readily understand 
' , t I am in a position to speak 
authoritatively as to théir behavior, and 
when I send you these few lines, it 
lA to you know that the good work
fruit i-yrnyOU> ln Canaaa is bearing 
fruit a. the present time in England.

aredoubtlcfeg aware tho 
battalion which T was attached to has 
been br°kei up and tho men were all 
n* *? Fr?ncp la« /One and August. 
LL blen, aPPOlnted assistant pro- 
\OBt-marshal at Bramshott and Wit- 
ley Camps, and while 
arduous, I must 
joy if.

M ith kind wishes to yourself and

on Nov. 11, was employed for nine 
years with the Bank of British North 
America at Vancouver before enlisting. 
Hta mother antf sister live at 15 Tran- 
oy avenue. f s

wounded last t at1
1 inaugurate 
piness when 
lent the gay .) 
|nn musical c 
1 From Bra 
ody and mirt 
h 111 the por 
ich character! 
the 44th Btree 
jje lte tuneful 
, excellent s6n 
sprightltpess 
us cndorsatioi

Conduct of Hundred and 
Thirty-Fourth in England 

Exemplary..

Red Cross Contributionsi

Lance- Corp. Bert. A. Gurney, 
ported killed in action, left Canada in 
August, 1914, to rejoin the 2nd Royal 

t „ Bçrks in England. His father-in-law
■^ute-Corp. Geo. Thomas Fellow is lives at 37 Earlsoourt avenue. In De- 

reported missing since November 19. cember, a year ago. he was wounded 
and believed killed.” He is 31 years? and sent to Taplow Hospital, Berk- 
of age, was born ip Tqronto and by shire. Upon receipt of the news Miss 
profession a chartered accountant with Mnbje Styles, with whom he was en- 
v* tt & Co- He was a got* medal- gaged, crossed to England and 
-ist. He enlisted with the Cyclist married to the soldkr before he re- 
Corps but was drafted to a battalion turned to France to resume hie duties, 
at the front. His mother and sister 
live at 20 Bain avenue.

Corp. J. R. Lambie, reported killed 
in action, leaves a wife and three 

^children to mourn him. They live at 
.166 Galt avenue.

6 re-Brdg.-Gen. James Mason, honorary- 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, reports that since- the last 
public acknowledgment, the following 
contributions to the fund of the 
ciety have been received, 
to $11,788.86.

CREDIT TO OFFICERS amounted to 
twelve months| SO-

Letter From feramshott to Col. 
Duncan Donald Tells of 

Behavior.

amounting

wasMrs. D. H. Butter Elgin, TIL, 
U.S.A. .

Bruce Mines, Ont., Ladles' Aid 
ot Knox ................

......i 15.00 I “H.M.8.J

Once a*aln Tu
I» opportunity <J 
t Gilbert & Sul 
lera. "H.M.S. 1 
j the attractlod 
■hurt , next wd 
■plead ay and
WN MASON ll

('That remarkati 
3Sy," which hi 
un of one solid 
nwatre, New Y 
ts run in Clricd 

of A. H. 
jounced for pres 
!)pera House thld 
natlnees Wedne 

John Mason w 
it Judge FI too n 
tone and art to 
wored by this i 
WpoUtan centre 
• Clara Joel, i 
Bien Neal, a pol

» "CHARLEY]
I "Charley's Auil 
force comédies 
given a revival 
■eat cast at pi 
be presented d 
Bouse all next d 
Wednesday and

I Pte. Edward Glosaop, 176 Delaware 
avenue, died of wounds on November 
?!. He went overseas with the 38th 
Battalion. He was the only adult eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Glossop. He 
was IS years ot age.

Pte. R. W. Morrow reported missing, 
eft Toronto with thi 95th Battalion 

and went to the trenches with a draft 
from that unit. He lived on Laryg- 
iowne avenue before enlisting.

Pte. Geo. N. Mooney, 11 Alexander 
street. Is reported to; he suffering from 
multiple gunshot wounds. He went 
from Toronto with the 74th Battalion. 
His wife and five children reside in 
the city.

25.00
PAID 96 FOR WHEAT.

Twenty Million Dollere Involved In Big 
Transaction.

Bradford, Ont., Branch, C. R.
C. S......................................................

Mr. P. A. Bath. Oakville. Ont. 6,00 
Ear rie, Ont, Ladies of 8th and

7th Lines .......................................
Corbetton, Ont., Ladies’ Aid 

Society, Methodist Church.. . 10.00
Town of Colilingwood, Ont..

Branch C.R.C.S........................
Clifford, Ont.. L.O.L., No. 675,

Change Hail . ..........................
Cayuga, Ont.. Township of

North Cayuga .............................
Clarkson, Ont., Eriridale Brancli

C.R.C.S.............................................
Miss M. Donnell, R.R. No. 2,

Acton, Ont..............-,............t...
Mr. Dalton, 77 King street. Re

fund Canadian Express Com
pany ..........................................

Mrs. M. Dolan, 63 Curry ave
nue, Windsor, Ont......................

Mrs. E. C. Denison, Brampton.
Ont ................ ..................................

Y. T. Dawson, Canadian Yukon
Patriotic F'und ..........................

Mr. C. E. Emery, Bowmanvllle,
Ont..................................................... ..

Everett Ont. Red Cross Com
mittee ..............................

Feirgus, Ont, Kitchener Patri
otic Club ......................;...............

Mr. D. M. Farmer, King City.
Ont.......................................................

Fullerton, Ont, Red Cross Fund 
Goderich, Ont, Branch C.R.C.S. 
I.O.I^.E., Cecil Rhodes Chapter,

Regina, Sask..................................
I.O.D.E., Lady Francis Siinpsor.

Chapter, Fort Frances, Ont 12.00 
I.O.D.E., General Brough Chap

ter, Goderich, Ont........................
I.O.D.E., Sir John French Chap

ter, Sebringville, Ont.................
I.O.D.E., Perth - Upon - Tay

Chapter, Perth. Ont....................
I.O.D.E., Mayflower Chapter.

lÿalifax, N.8. ...............................
I.O.D.E.* St. Julian Chapter, 

Belleville, Ont. .
I.O.D.E., Hanover, Ont.................
Kinley, Sask., Homemaker’s

Club ................................................
Mrs. Sarah D. Kennedy, Port

Elgin, Ont........................................
Mr. George King, Oakville, Ont.
Lome Park, Ont. Prisoners’ Aid

Society ...........................................
London, Ont. Branch C.R.C.S... 
Township of Kinross,
Mrs. Chas. B. Locke,

bridge, Mass.. U.S.A...................
Miss L. D. Lovett, 46 E. Sedg

wick street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1.00 
Miss Lily Mason, R.R. No. 1,

Listowel, Ont, .......................... ..
Mrs. and Miss Macdonnell. To

ronto .......................... .. ...................
Mis® M. L. Murray, Niagara

Falls, Ont................... -,...................
Meaford, Ont, Branch C.R.C.S.
Minden, Ont Patriotic Society 
Maple Creek,

Lake, Wapashoe
Association ........... .................

Township of Walpole, Ont. .
Ottawa, Ont, Militia and De

fence ........................................
Paris, Out., Branch C.R.C.S. !. 
R.lmvllle, Lake of Bays, Mu-

skoka, Ont.......................................
Sarnia, Ont, Branch C.R.C.S... ISOiÔÔ 
Mns. Fred Smith, Mimlco, Ont. 6.00 
Mrs. H. A. Scott, Domvllle, Ont. 5.00
Toronto Branch C.R.C.S...............
Mrs. T. R. Telfer, Waubau-

shene, Ont.......................................
Girls of Unionville, Ont...............
Victoria, B.C.,

Branch C.R.C.S.............................
Women's Institute, Bothwell,

Ont............................... ...............
Women’s Institute, AUlstou,

Ont ,t «......... ;.....................
Women’s Institute, Bow nia né

ville, Ont .................... ..
People of Wyevale, OnL............
Ward nor, B.C.. Red Cross Aux

iliary ....
Walkerton, Ont Branch C.R.C.
West Gwi'tUmbury. Citizens’ of

Township ........................................
Materials, Advertising,’ ' Sup

plies, etc.

High praise for the manner in which 
the members of the 134th Toronto 
Highlanders Battalion have conducted 
themselves

63.69
PI Prior to enlisting

Special to The Toronto World. • Corp. Lamibie was employed at the 
trade*1 anti S^m'e^Xpar^enî0 fr^ Contracting Co. as a cement fln-
hnl|trmimonhtonstloaft wheat’^which the i Çorp. J. Brokenshire, reported 
British Government purchased in the ' Killed to action, was the youngest son 
commonwealth has not been disclosed, of Mrs. J. Brokenshire, 75 Galley av- 
but that it is probably 96 cents per onue. A brotjier to with the 204th Bat-
1‘The ' terms of sale relieve the Aus- eSf enîtot^^thT’r ^
tralian Government of the obHgallon to ^n^-nire enlisted with a Lindsay bat- 
provide tonnage for the transportation, talion and was several months in Ber- 
The amount involved in the transaction muda before proceeding to England, 
is slightly less than $20,000.000. Pte. D. M. Seaborne, killed in action

1: while completing their 
training iri England is given In a let
ter just received by Lieut-Col. Dun
can Donald, who commanded the unit 
in ;Toronto and Camp Borden, .but 
was unable for medical reasons tc go 
overseas with hie unit. The letter 
states that the 134th was broken up 
into drafts 'and sent to France dur
ing August. A, copy of the letter sent 
tb The World by Colonel Donald, and 
the letter he received from England, 
follow:

25.00

460.09

1 25.00The names
I 166.40

ll It is believed that this 
i«i!gn for recruits will have a greater 
success than any that has been plan
ned since the early days of the 
The indignation of those who have al
ready made the greatest sacrifices, and 
who see around them thousands with
out the slightest thought of sacrifice, 
is naturally very great. A simple and 
useful outlet for such Indignation is 
provided in the new pian.

No one need be alarmed

32,00new cam-

In * 2.50

war.
*879.35f mu■ 5.00

E60.00
M CHRISTMAS CHEERI 631.50 EE

10.00 Etthat any 
incivility or discourtesy will be shown 
in carrying out the plan outlined. The 
appeal is a perfectly legitimate one, 
and will be made by men specially 
trained for the

V E65.00I THERE is no season of the year when the 
1 pleasures of the table are so much to the front. 

And this, the first Christmas in Ontario under pro
hibition, finds us with beers to meet the new con
ditions, while retaining all the old-time excellency 
of flavor and purity in the table beverages.
As a matter of fact, you can hardly tell the differ
ence between the old O’Keefe brews and

*! 10.00
*50.00 

32.00 I 
100.00

t Epurpose, and to each 
man approached by one of his own class, 
supported by the written testimony of 
'h0 cards sent in by those who believe 
I hat those named are failing to take 
' heir place in the national phalanx; the 
recruiting parties can make the strong
est kind of appeal to those 
no good reasons to

I
uI '

■ E0.00 L

E The A1 Goto» 
bervels. with : 
ptertainerB, w 
kww’s this we 
gmpajiy in a P 
fcugh after laug 
feorge Tabor ai 
in, pianists ai 
tag some of tl 
fopular song till 
*ho style theme 
table».” will ol 
'un. Clifford a 
topman, Dufty 
till also app 
Double Life,” a 

with Thed 
will be at

E4.00 E3 0.00who have Eexcuse them. E1.00

9.MCO-
A Short Way to Peace

A series of articles in The New 
York Times, dealing with the war 

the peace to be,, having caused 
"«ne misunderstanding, The Times 
has stated editorially its 
concurrence with the 
peace laid down toy Premier 
There is no yea that the 
or Should end in a draw, 
and Austria are

94.00
E’8.00
E2.00

E126.00
E X200.00

10.00complete 
conditions of 

Asquith, 
war could

E
If ftE ' IMPERIAL15.00 

1950.00
Ont........... 750.00

Cam-

5. That should Sir Robert Ronton 
not seek to establish a coalition gov
ernment, but should ask for a renewal 
for the government as it Is, the proper 
and logical position for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to take would he that such 
an extension should not be given. This 
would b« because he,and his associ
ates have not confidence in the com
petence of the government to help in 
the war as Canada should help, be
cause, if for no other reason, they are 
not drawing on the whole strength of 
the nation. Sir Wilfrid should then 
think, state that there would be no
thing for the government, if thev per
sist in their course, but to go to the 
country; in which case he should at 
once announce that he would appeal 
for authority, not to form a Liberal 
cabinet, but to form a cabinet which 
should include the best men in iho 
country who would sink their allegi
ance as Grits or Tories in their alle
giance to the King.

y-.. <
1 ; E

EGermany 
already defeated, says 

Trie Times, and they are' not? 
fighting for their original

For this wee 
Cement offers 
*y two acts, b 
iioesom Seelej 
►ith Sadie Bui 
Mine Seeley l 
[reate st expon 
Hr. Whiting ai 
ielr initial api 
Little Speculi 
iae a new re 
songs, while M 
•tarry Haw 
American

25.00 Enow E ALEpurposes, but 
for the preservation of the Hohenzol- 
toin and Hapsburg dynasties.
, “If at

STOUTE50.00I LAGERM5.00the end of the war the 
were left free 1 E O’KEEFEHohenzollerns 5.00con-

age-long policies, if Ger
many were left under their domina
tion. it would be

E Drink all you wish of these tonic beverages. 
Always have a case in the house. And if you 
have never tried IMPERIAL, it will be a 
welcome Christmas surprise to open a bottle 
and sample the cheery contents.

Brewed exclusively from best 
Canadian Barley Malt and Hops

tat «CSV ••T0«eratinue their 25.00
25.00I *E1 Sask.. Crane 

Patriotic Enecessary to begin 
the pre

war. Peace on 
such terms is not worth making, for 
.'ill the enormous sacrifices thus far 
made by the allies would have been in 
vain.”

r «Uwithout an instant's delay 
parution for the next

. . 400.00
100.00 ■imperial songi 

™ comedy ski 
-tooth 'and "H 
«appy sketch 
About,” Bert 
Adeline Sisters 
lies complete

I

10.00
300.00f E

E5.00 E*
bill.•It is highly satisfactory to find; opin

ion in the United States definitely and 
dearly crystallzlng itself in this*

EA. E. Ames.
Toronto. Dec. 2, 1916. HI*76.60the work is 

confess that 1 ett-way.
Vie are gratified to find also that The 
Times has adopted as its policy the 
idea which we have frequently 
curred to ln The World, that 
might be easily and swiftly achieved, 
did the people of Germany and Austria 
make up their minds to dispense with 
thrones and militarism, adopting 
«tltutiomai forms of government by a 
responsible ministry.

Wo are surprised to find The Times 
asking, however, that the entente allies 
•rtronld suggest this to the people of

Rest assured of the absolute purity of Imperial Ale, Stout 
and Lager. They uphold in every particular the O’Keefe 
name for brews brewed exclusively froid Malt, Hops and 
Filtered Water.—HERE’S TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS !

ORDER BY THE CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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•tar, win be 
drome this we 
A «tln-lng slot 
[The Scoop,", 
pealing with t 
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pill headline 1 
Pjta presents 
pfmag'o, will
feu?“u OI new 
P*B has a not

E3.01
100.00 Er and Districtre- E. 2C00.03Why Not 

Give Him a 
Box of Cigars 

for Christmas?
MICHIE<&Co..Ltd.l
7 KING ST. WEST * f

peace E60.00
, EWe Rey Compound Interest at' 10.60 Ei 3%% 28.00

26.00 HEcon-

y *per annum, and yo-ur money j« 
always available when ybu want It.
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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! tables, given by the Cavell Bronze 
Memorial- committee, at the Carls-Rite 
Hotel, on Saturday afternoon, 
dining-room was artistically decorat
ed with flags and window stands of 
palms and ferns had a very effective 
appearance. A large table in the re
ception room held the 36 prizes which 
had been given by the patronesses on 
the committee, and were much admir
ed. The highest score was made by 
Mrs. Nell Smith, who had first choice, 
and the fiext highest scores following. 
After tea had been served at the card 
tables, numerous pretty girls handed 
round the cakes and ices.

JCIAL PRICES IN
IBS’ TAILORING AND
SQUARING i observatory, Toronto. Dec. 3.—(8 p.m.)
. nTlla N FS I — Pressure is high along the Atlantic
AfU Sibil I Coast and low over the Central and

.. two week* we are of- northern portions of the continent. The
-,tne “rîi.i nrices on ail made- weather in Canada today lias been for 

Vfering ”*2125,»* P as Suite, Coat*, the most par fair and mild. 
io-order gwrm^" ' Seoarate Skirts. Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Go*"*- Waists anooc^ Dawson, 34 below-16 below; Viotorla; 42-
Our finU ^ perfect 46: Vancouver, 38-44; Kamloops. 36-40;
*sd »« PfjSin for aU who avail Regina, 18-41; Saskatoon, 19-43; Kdmon- #tand .workman*1 P,~cialpt-l cee. Be ton, 24-40; Battlefoiti. 28-44; Prince Al- 
theiraeiv^ t to secure prompt bert, 28-44; Medicine Hat. 32-50: Moose
on hand early, so as to aec v I Jaw, 82-46; Winnipeg, 22-42; Port Artnur,
delivery. 1 32-40; London, 28-43; Toronto, 23-40;

, 1' -fÿ I Kingston, 22-36: Ottawa, 18-32; Montreal, 
28-34; Quebec. 24-30: Halifax, 28-32. 

—Probabilities.—

■■■

| SOCIETY TheTHE WEATHER
S Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

The private view of the British ex
hibition of w£j^r trophies and relics, to■X

which Major 
officers of the 
adian Militia,
•took place on Saturday afternoon in 
the building formerly occupied by the 
Tyrrell Co., on King street, with the 
sure success of anything organized by 
the capable and popular men at the 
head of the enterprise. The rooms were 
most admirably decorated with flags 
and the exhibits were by far the most 
interesting yet seen in Toronto. Gen
eral Logie made a short and telling 
speech at the opening, and an expert 
gave a most Interesting explanation of 
the flying properties of a swift battle
plane, and the Australian and New 
Zealand Recruiting Rosters olohe are 
worth going to see. itrs. W. S. Dinndck 
recieved, looking extremely well in a 
black taffeta and georgette orepe
gown with corsage bouquet ofy violqts, Mrs Gordon Webb (formerly Miss 

. iand a black hat. Tea was dispensed arion Dickinson), held her first re-
MR. A. W. MILES. from a scarlet and white tent at the (;eption since her marriage at the

Bornerai director, to whose credit is due 1 back of the room between four and , hoise of her mother im Pire Crest 
the introduction of the motor I five o'clock. Among those who came , lCad on Thursday afternoon, when she 

hearse and motor ambulance in U" during the afternoon were His was looking very pretty in a s>hcp- 
rT Toronto Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Lady herdess gown of coral brocaded silk

________________________ "________________ Hendrte, Miss Hendrie, His Worship the droned over a petticoat of cream col-
w|_, I I Mayor and Miss Church, the Hon. T. ored georgette crepe and carried ,i

12 SB ! in their coming again to the Star L-yv and Mrs. MoGarry, the Hon. I, B. |lovely bouquet of-white pon pons, cry- 
Theatre this week. The production I and Mrs. Lucas, the lord bishop of santhuros and sweetheart roees tied 

-------  . carries about forty-one excellent com- Toronto Sir Edmund and Indy with a bow of white satin. vlrs.

performers ... de=,<M„ clever. |£S& oôd MmH.n ^.ce “JTXjTîhSÜS

J. K. FAsken, Mr. • Col the bride’s aunt (who came over/from
Chadwick, Mr. F-ranh AnwW, ^ ^ Buffalo), was in black satin with ex-

Beyond quation and beyond »:ora- I Lcaym^Major®and Mrs. Harris, Mr. ^Th^drlwhi^room^d l,all were dc 
pare the pnoto-p ay sensation of the Qephard Heintzman, Mr. Mrs. CQlated with yellow and bronze mums
houi is Idle Wives, which will be Atom George, Hon. Justice Fergus , arranged [n pretty baskets. The tea 
presented for the whole of this week Mr Ford Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. i. t&ble was centred with venetiafi lace 
at the Strand Theatre. This is the H Flemingi Major Young, Mr. George and a cut glasH bowl of pink roses 
great photo-play which startled and KaJ.court Mr. and Mrs. Graham ynd ferns. Mrs. W. H. Williams as- 
astounded New York. Its effect on Thompson, Mr. Norman Pierce, Mrs. g-sted jj, the drawing -room and Mrs. 
Montreal! was positively electric. AU I Mi8g jessi6 Dick, Mr. and Mrs. James Knox poured out the tea, as-
husBands and all wives should see it. I Neilson. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. si8ted by the Misses Margaret McCol-
In its daring and in its courage to tell . Mr p \v. Ellis, Mr. R. Ellis, iUm, Rita Harrington and Dorothy 
the truth about vital things, as well as „ Qrawford Brown, Mr. Stuart Nioiolson.
In its startling scorn of false shame, it piavfair Mr. J. B. Atkins, Mr.
is a revelation. I Herbert Langlois, Lieut-Col. and Mrs- Receptions.

Cowan, Mr. John Firstbrook, Lieuti Mrs. Kenneth McLaren, formerly 
Col and Mrs. Cooper Mason, Col. ana Mjys Marguerite Robins, for the first 

_ . ... , . ,, ,, , ,, .vi.j McNaught, Mr. J. L- Englehart, time aince her marriage, today and
Fannie Ward is the attraction at the • ' jparkin, Col. and Mrs. Bick- tomorrow at Strathrobyn, Ridley Park.

Regent for today, Tuesday and Wed- Mr. P. C. hw*. ■ Hugh Blain, Ldeut.- 
nesday. Tills famous London «mo- Jord, Mn and Lieut .Col.
tlonal actress will be seen in her screen I Col. J. H. an w A Btin Canon
version of "The Years of the locust.” Henry Brock Mr. A. W. au^ <md

adaptation of Albert Payson Ter- and Mrs. Plumptre, won R ng_ 
hune's popular novel of that name. Mrs. Hodgins, * johnetoru Mr.
The piece is an excellent vehicle for Bishop Reve, Mr. E. ■ f d Mr
Miss Ward’s best work/ As an added Mark Irish. Mr. E H- Bickfora * 
attraction the Regent will show the H. V. F. Jones :Mr F. ToUnin. 
first story of the Beatrice Fairfax, ser- Mr. and Mrs- Macdonald,
,03. “The Missing Watchman." Miss Gage. Mr. Weston Brock, Captotn 
Grace Darling, who is starred, will be Mrs. Aylward. Mr David ginto-p Dr. 
present in person at the Regent this J. M. Baldwin, Mr. mv d Blain.
p   ' I r. j. Christie, Mr. William Shaw, Mr.

. Edward Gooderham, Mr. Arthur Pep- 
MADISON. ler Mrs Stearns Hicks, Captain and

---------- Mrs. Dale, Mr. Robert C. Brown, Lt.-
It is a long time since a novel has I Co, and Mrs. Forbes, Mr. W. Judson 

created as much enthusiasm of a I Ca ' ben "Mrs. Henry Sheard, Lieut- 
light nature- as Booth Tarkington’s | c<>1 and Mrs. C. A. Warren.
“Seventeen,” which sent the resorts
crazy last summer. For this reason I Baron Shaughnesaj', the Hon. 
the pictunzation -of the story, with Thomas White and Mrs. J. W. Flavelle 
jack Pickford and Louise Huff ir. the | have galled for home on the same ship, 
title roles, at the Madison Theatre 
should draw a record crowd.

rA
ha/ i

Dinnick and the 
Regiment, Can- 

•issued invitations
the

n
raw 

lality » 
Is of Mr. T. B. Revett is in town for a 

few days from Niagara-on-the-L'ike.
uu

rdown Quilts
“Mrs. Charles Hunter and Miss Alma 

have arrived In town for the winter
from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

„f fine im- | Lower Lakes and Georolan Bay—Fresh Qrond seasonable dtepto> of southeast end eeuth winds; local show-
aorted Eiderdown QuUts mmagnin ers_ but partly falr and milder.
Sfrt range of handsome combmatlo Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence Soring»- m down-proof sateen, —Fresh easterly to coutherly winds; some

nlniayod on First Floor. Uulf and North Shore—Freeh north-
• I west aud weal winds; fair; not muen

. m ,l. I chnngr in temperature.
WaoI Blankets Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; sta-
"v I tlonary, or Jiigher temperature.

We ere showing a splendid assortment l Superior—TYeiih southeast and south 
rf fine Wool Blankets of our usual ) d|^ local showers, but partly fair 
Srfi standard quality, In English. ^ mlld,
SStMsh and Canadian manufacture. Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Al- 
flhown in eve^ el“4r0®e mU berta-43enelaHy fa!lr and ralld'

and come in a« whlteor ldnk| THE BAROMETER,
and blue borders. Our price» are

I
I

$i
IMis. Wm. Syer is in Toronto for a 

visit Mr. Syer working on munitions 
in St. Catharines.

Miss Sarah Lansing is in Buffalo 
for a short visit.

s
)AmusementsAmusements' /1 ................... .with STRANDL I

Bar.Ther.Time. 
8 a.m
Noon 
2 p.m
4 p.m
5 p.m

right. 1 1“IDLE WIVES”29.74211MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

35
29.75 16 E.
29iS9

Mean of day, 32; difference from aver
age, 3 above ; highest, 40; lowest, 25.

37ilic 37
40

JOHN GATTO 1 SON
£5 TO 61 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO^

M

lah

k'N FOR The Photo Play That Made 
New York Gasp 

ALL THIS WEEK-

JDS,
-IDLE WIVES" AT STRANDSTEAMER ARRIVALS.HITIS

4 ; From
New York

AtDec. 3.
Cedric...
Celtic...
St. Louis............New York

IN . i
Liverpool
New Yprk ........Liverpool

........Liverpool !

HATS GRAND OPERA I Matinees 
HOUSE I Wed. * Sat. 

Evgs. and Sat. Mat., 25c to 11.50. 
Wed. Mat., 25c to 11-00.

—THE PLAT WORTH WHILE-r- 
AND

nd
STREET CAR DEUYSITERV

-IALGIA.
iTHACUE ONTARIO

PROVINCIAL
WINTER

ti all klhds cleaned, dyed and remodeled- 
, Work excellent. Prices reesonaole.

W NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
T hi vends St._____________Phone N, 5165.

Saturday, Dec. 2, 1916.
King ears delayed 5 min

utes at S.45 a.m. at G. ï. R. 
crossing, by train.

Dundas cars, eastbound. de
layed 15 minutes at 5.10 p.m. 
at Brock and Dundas, by Are.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 6.43 p.m. nt G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Ir. addition '-*to 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes bach, due 
to various causes.

JOHNiSTS COMMUNGUE BIO

MASCN CLAYN.Y.
CAST

- -NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW7—
Eregln*», 25c to 11.00. • 

Marts. Wed. and Sat., 26c and 50c.[plays, pictures
I AND MUSIC

3s, f.s, ^
Bro^'n©"

REGENT. I
I,IM1TED,

CHARLEY’S AUkT I

the above
fTHE GIRL FROM BRAZIL.” GREAT CAST, AT POPULAR PRICES.*

i • for nine 
ritish North 
>re enlisting, 
at 15 Tran-

Tonight at the Alexandra Theatre 
will inaugurate a week of genuine 
happiness when the Messrs. Shuhert 
present the gay and gorgeous Metro
politan musical comedy success. 'The 
Girl From Brazil.” .
melody and mirth comes here intact 
with All the pomp and mag-niflccnce 
which characterized its brilliant run 
at the 44th Street Theatre, New York, 
where its tuneful music, superior danc
ing, excellent slinging and general air 
of gprightlibess received the unani- 

endorsation of the press and

FAIRAnnouncementsan

!

Rates for Notices Notices of any character .relating 
to frture events, the purpose of 

I which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

! Announcements for churches, so- 
, cietlei, clubs or other organlsa- 
I lions of future events, where the 
I purpose is not the raising of 
; money, may be inserted in this 

column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

t ' of I *This gemBurney, ' re- 
t Canada in 

le 2nd Royal 
Lther-in-law 
Inue. In De- 
fas wounded 
pital, Berk- • 
L news Miss 
[she was en- 
u and was. 
cfore he re- 
[e his duties.
76 Delaware 

In November 
ithi the 38th 
ly adult son 
I Glossop. He

Per
InsertlSB
Dally GUELPH

PROGRAMME
(Ko Lodce Notices to bo to- #18 

eluded In Funeral denounce- Both

.50 I!*

> menu).
*-Tn Mémorisai" Notices.................

Poetry and quotation» up to 4
Unas additional ............

For each additional 4 lines or
traction of 4 lines..................

Cards of Thanks (bereavements) LOO 
Engagements ................... .................. -30

I >VJtH
I,Wmous

public. LB»V
■Auith 
ti «.

(IN ARENA)

TUESDAY, December 5th
“H.M.S. PINAFORE."

Once again Torontonians will have ______
the opportunity of witnessing a revival I nin+H<t

kewis-A, jnUi - -
be the attraction at the Alexandra | day, December 2, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. 

•Theatre, next week, with matinees on | xrthur T. Lewis, a son, James Jordan. 
Wednesday and Saturday.

MRS. THOMAS A. ROWAN IS GIVING
a sock shower and musicale—(or “the 
Bantams” at lier house. 206 Bloor street 
west, on Tuesday afternoon and even
ing. Afternoon tea, refreshments in*he 
evening. The following artists will take 
part in the program: Mr. Bamaby Nel
son, Madame Bessie Bon sail Barron. 
Mrs. A. T. Macdonald, Mrs. Edwin 
Ixing, Miss Rita Haynes, Mrs. Sidney 
Patterson, Miss Margaret Frcind, Miss 
O'Connor, Mr. Bernard, Mrs. Stanley 
Bennett. 71

THURSDAY, December Seventh, Is the 
date of the Dickens Fellowship Bazaar. 
Doors open at 10.30 a.m.

THE QUEEN MARY Needlework Guild 
In Ontario announces that in answer 
to the Queen's appeal, a shower will 
be held on Dec. 7. Out-of-town contri
butions in money, parcels of comforts 
and hospital supplies for overseas sol
diers may be sent by poet to Lady 
Hendrte, Government House, Toronto.

Sir

i |k*|DAiLYrm|

____________ I ■■LADIES 101

GOLDEN CROOKS
8.00 a.m.—Judging Competition

'--.(Horses).
10.15 a.m.—Judging Dairy Bulls.
11.15 a.m.—Parade of Prize Winners In

Dairy Contest.
1.80 p.m.—Judging Aberdeen Angus 
8.30 p.m.—Judging Percherons.
7.80 p.m.—Judging Draught Horses. 
6,00 p.m.—Judging Standard-Breds.

19.15 p.m.—Officers’ Hunters, 64th Bat-

Mrs Fred Cowan, Oshawa, is on the 
route to England.ocean, en

LieuL-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes left 
Lindsay on Friday for Florida.Ak-ted missing, 

til Battalion 
With a draft 
d on Lans- 
sting.
[1 Alexander 
offering from 
I. He wen t 
th Battalion, 
ten reside in

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR?---------  „ MARRIAGES.

JOHN MASON IN “COMMON CLAY.”] davis—PATRICK—On Dec. 2, at* the
home of the bride, 68 O’Hara avenue, 
Toronto, by the Rev. A. L. Geggte, 
Muriel Luciy. youngest daughter of the

The attractions arc unsurpassed. jfrs. Tom Keefer Is leaving the mid- 
beautlful palm trees, warm sea bath- die 0f the month for St. John, N. B., 
ing, golf, tarpon fishing, luxurious I where she will spend the winter with 

.hotels for all pockets. Two nights her husband, who i-s adjutant of the 
late John Patrick, to William, young- jcnly from Toronto. Winter tourist I Canadian Engineers’ Training Depot, 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Davis [tickets now on sale. Be sure that | gtattoned there,
of Toronto. lyoui ticket reads via Canadian Pa-

cific Railway. Excellent service is of- j)jr Donald and Lady Mann nave 
DEATHS. Ifered via Detroit and Cincinnati; con- | moved into their town house.

BUCHANAN—At her residence, 22 Irwin necting train leaves Toronto 4.00 p.:n.
Sunday, Dec. 3, 1916, Mafy daily. Particular»., from Canadian Pa-

County cific Ticket Agents or W. B. Howard, —=
Distiict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

WITHThat remarkable success, “Common 
Clay," which has just completed a 
run of one solid year at the Reputdlc 
Theatre, New York, and comes from 
Us run in Chicago, under the direc
tion of A. H. Woods, is 
nounced for presentation at the Grand 

- Opera House this week, with the usual 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

John Mason will be seen in his role 
of Judge Filson, in which he added 
fame and art to the long list already 
scored by this talented artist in me
tropolitan centres. A co-star with him 
la Clara Joel, who will be seen as 
Ellen Neal, a poor little good girl.

BILLY ARLINGTON il NEXT WEEK—ROSE sydeli.WEDNESDAY, December 6thnow an-

atm.—Judging Herefords, 
■kiît—-Judging Clydesdales — 

\ ling» and fuels.

9.00 year- $?10.80a bridge party of 50There wasavenue, on
Ann Buchanan, a native of 
Fermanagh, Ireland, age 61 years.

Funeral Tuesday, the 6th inst., at 
2.30 p.m. Interment Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

COOK—At Toronto, on Wednesday, Nov. I The largo freight traffic moving via 
29, 1916, Sanford Cook, in bis 35th year. | boat between Port Dalhousie and To- 

Funeral strictly private on Tuesday, [ronto has made it necessary to con- 
Dec. 5, at 2.30 p.m., from F. B. Mvers' ttnue ^operation of tire Dal-
undertaking parlons, 2335 Yonge street, bourse" carried'on this service

HICKSON—Entered into rest on tile |“ hl’ch i]eaves Port Dalhousie "S.30 a.m. 
morning of Sunday, Dec. 3, Hazel Mary Lnd Toronto 5.00 p.m., daily except 
Maclennan. youngest daughter of the | Sunday. Information from City Wharf, 
late William Allen Hickson, and Mrs. | Ma In 2553, Niagara.-St. Catharines 
Hickson, Newcastle, New Brunswick. [Line.

KEATING—Suddenly at 9 Castle Frank 
road December 3, Mary Little Blandh- 

^ ard, wi<hm( of Edward H. Keating, C.E.
LANG—At his late residence, 151 Rushton 

road, Toronto, on Sunday, Dec. 3, 1916, The assortment of slightly used Alexander Lang of The World bu^s p.ano^offered^y

staff. j -A. I Hall 193-195-197 Yonge street, pro-
Funeral (motor) Tuesday, the ath I vjdea an easy choice for anyone who 

inst., at 2 p.m., to Norway Cemetery. | d(,8lres to give this, the- most select 
. , . of all Xmas gifts, and the terms of

PATTON—On Saturday, Dec. 2, 1916, at I ment> are made so easy that the 
Scarboro, Margaret McGowan, beloved èpportuhltÿ can be embraced by al- 
wife of Wm. Patton, in her 64th year. • | mogt ànyone. I

1.80 p.nv—Judging Ursde Heifers.

*n»««2!SL<,ssrsrsa;
and pro

7.80 p.m.—Judging 
8.15 p.m.—Musical 
8.45 p.m.—Judging

Mat. Every Day
THE 9IQ BEAUTY BRIGADE
SEPTEMBER

MORinING
GLORIES

t—<
!

NAVIGATION STILL OPEN. (hi Horses. 
-04th Battery./

leckneyk-
1“CHARLEY’S AUNT" COMING The' Grand Piand carrying the 

name of “Ye Olde Firme” is in 
a very marked degree an ex
ceptional instrument. -
All through the long years of 
this firm—and they number 65 
—the

THURSDAY, DecembelHe"Charley's Aunt," one of the funniest 
farce comedies ever \vritten, is being 

season
NEXT WEEK—“AMKRIÔAN6.” /9.00 a.m__Judging tirade Stews.

tirantl Championship.
11.05 n-m.—Judging Clydeednles— Mirée- 

year-olds.
1.80 p.m.—fudging Clydesdale* — Age#

Stallions and Mures, 
tirsnd Championship.

5.35 p.m.—Judging Draught Teams.
7.45 p.m.—Presentation of Trophies.
8.00 p.m.—Parade Beef Cattle.
8.80 p.m.—Parade Dairy Cattle.
0.00 p.m.—Parade Heavy Horses.
0.30 p.m.—Parade Light Horses.
0.43 p.m.—N.C.O.'s Hurdles, 64th Bat

tery.

Oldewith a 
It will

given a revival this 
great cast*at popular prices, 
be presented at the Grand Opera 
House all next week, with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

ALEXANDRA — T0W8HT
Firme. THE GIRL 

BRAZIL
THE GAY 
AND
tiORtiEOUB 
MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
SUCCESS
Kvgs., 50c to 82. Mat. Sat., Me to 11.60. 

Met. Wed.—Best Seats 8L

A PIANO FOR CHRISTMAS. 

And Bought On Easy Terms.

LOEW’S. FROM
The A1 Golem troupe of oriental 

- marvels, with a company of twenty 
entertainers, will head the bill at 
Loew's this week. Juliet Wood and 
Company in a Roman travesty furnish 
laugh after laugh from start to finish. 
George Tabor and Aîortroe Green, slng- 
»rs, pianists and song-writers, will 
ling some of their own melodies and 
popular song hits. Gray and Klumker, 
tiio style themselves “Those Southern 
Babies.” will offer songs, dances and 
’un. Clifford and Wills. Pbwder and 
-apman, putty and Daisy and others

“Her

Heintzman
:& CO. ======

Grand Piano

f
'If-'3

SHEA'S’,»,Metlneee 
25 cents. % 01

Week Monday, Doc. 4.
BE0. WHITIN8 & 

SADIE BURT

»
BLOSSOM
SEELEY

i7'

has been a special and constant 
study with the principals of the 
house. As a result, this piqno 
has to-day reached a pinnacle 
of excellence that claims a first 
place in the judgment of the 
greatest artists and the citizens 
of culture who can be satisfied 
with nothing but the best—and 
especially superiority of tone.

Artie Mehllnger; Miss Dong Fong Cue 
and Harry Haw; Ezra Matthews and 
Company; J. C, Booth and “Hnppy” 
T,eander; Bert Hanlon; Leon and Ade
line Sisters; Feature Film Comedies.

The One Step, 
Waltz and 
Fox Trot

Funeral Monday, 2.30 p.m., from the 
residence, Markham road.
St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

SEYMOUR—Suddenly, at St. Michael’s ne l iuing
Hospital, Saturday, Dec. 2. 1916, James HIGH COS. OF LIVING.

Seymour, aged 61 yeàrs, be' Brantford Civic Committee tv-Investi- 
loved husband of Jennie Seymoui. j gate"» Coal Situation.

Funeral from, his late residence, 491 ----------
Gerrard street east, Tuesday, Dec. 5, Brantford, Dec. 3.—The ’first d:fl- 

Interment St. James’ njtG step regarding the litgh cost of 
| living will be taken by civic joint com- 

WALUS^n Sa^>^ r^jnd 1916^,t mHtees on Fnday^ext^when^he^coa' 
Ills late 1-esidence, 346 Brunswick ave duce 3tatisties showing the cost of
mie, Toronto, George, beloved nufloana I co& ]to them, overhead expenses and 
of Ellen Wlrltehouee Wallis, in his 64ith | proflts. Following this enquiry it will 
vear, I be determined whether the time is op-

Fune-al from above address on Mon- | portune for the establishment of a civic 
Interment in Mount | coal yard. Other munic ipal establish

ments for salt- of natural products will 
be enquired ,into.

39 WestHarper, customs troker. 
Wellington St. timer Bay sLInterment

will also appear on the bill.
Double Life," a flve-act photo produc
tion, with Theda Bara in the leading 
nqjF, will be an added feathre.

SHEA’S.

HIPPODROME Even! res 
10c, 16c, 25c.

Matlrvees 
10c, 15c.I Thomas Week Monday, Dee. 4.

“THE SCOOP”
“THE CONQUEROR”

With Willard Mack 
DEODATO

LUIlan Fitzgerald; Eddie Hill; Charles Ken- 
rose; 0—Harvard»—6; “Keystone” Film 
Comedies.

I For this week Shea’s Theatre mnn- 
_ J : igement qffers an all-star bill headed 
6/ )y two acts, lioth of heiulllne" calibre. 
* îlossom Seeley tjnd George Whiting 
i vith Sadie Burt share stellar honors, 
i Miss Seeley is perhaps vaudeville's 
6 rreatest exponent of ragtime songs.

Mr. Whiting and Miss Burt will make 
j iheir initial appearance at Shea's in “A 

[l Little Speculator.” Artie Mehlinger 
j has a new repertoire of character 
| tongs, while Miss Fong Dong Gue and 

Harr)- Haw aro «Chinese exponents of 
American songs. > Ezra Matthews in 
the comedy sketch “Prosperity.” J. C. 
Booth and “Happy” Leandev in the 
toappy sketch, “Something to Talk 
About," Bert Hanlon, Leon and the 
Adeline Sisters and feature, film come
dies complete an exceptionally good 
bill.

at 2.30 p.m.
These are the three favorite dances 
of the day. Thousands attend the 
public dances every week. Those 
who enjoy them most, and look 
tlielr best, have their linen laun
dered hero. Kasy-fltting collars, 
because correctly shaped; domestic 
finish to linen, making it look gen
teel, and smart touches in ironing 
lend a refined appearance becom
ing the ballroom. We know how.

MADISONi

ris. HBLOOR AND BATHURST 
LOUISE HUFF and JACK PICKFORD

—in—

iHeintzman Hall
193-195-197 Yonge St., Toronto.

day at 2 p.m. 
pleasant Cemetery- 
land. papers copy-

Richmond, Eng- 
No flowers. “ SEVENTEEN ”WANT SALARY INCREASES.

Galt, Dec. 3.—Because of the high 
cost of living the female teachers ofso** =-.=*<-- I a; rssirassrs

665 tapadina Avenue 1 salary Of 360 each, over and above the
Telephone College 781. J increases provided in the salary

No connection with any other firm using tin | schedule. The present board•
the request to the 1917 board lot

From Booth Tarkington’s brHliant humor
ous novel.New Method Laundry

Telephone Main 7486

Established 1891.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. “JENNY WREN” BOOTH; 0 Everything dainty and uoeful for ' all the 
Bablee. Dickeno Fellowship Bazaar. 

COLUMBUS HALL
THURSDAY, DECEMBER SEVENTH

Proceeds for ilck and needy children.
Admission 25c.nhippodrome.

Willard Mack, the clever "Triangle" 
wiU be featured ao the Hippo- 

[Mi j I drome this week m "The Conqueror,” 
T1 I } Bttn-in-5 : of ;ove and finance.

El?“The Scoop,” un interesting playlet 
dealing with the efforts of a news- 
(isperman to land uu exclusive story, 
will headline the vaudeville bill. Deo- 

, data presents many mystifying feats 
of mag'c. while r ,iIlian Fitzgerald has 
J-host of new songs and stories. Eddie 
Hill has a novelty shadowgraph offer
ing. while Charles KoproSe, monolog 
.artist, Harvey and Hart, comedy 
aerialists. and “Keystone” comedy 
films, copiplelc.

■I Matthews name. over 
consideration.I hold annual meeting.

Il
n V Ont., Dec. 2.—The annualGuelph,

meeting of the Silver Wyandotte Club 
held Saturday afternoon In the city

BEET GROWERS MEET.

Kitchener, Dec. 2.—Beet growers in this 
■ held a meeting here this after

noon and appointed a committee to meet 
a representative of the Dominion Sugar 
Company in regard to beet prices. Ar
rangements were made for a meeting 
next Saturday.________________

building permits increase.
Chatham. Ont., Dec. 2.—The total 

amount of building permits issued 
dt'Tipg the month of Xcveinbtr Is $17.- 
600, Ian increase of $400 over amount
the corresponding month last year. The 
total for the first eleven month# of the 
year to 1292,799.

JOHN A. KELLY
Ventriloquist, 
696 Crawford 
Street, Toronto,

them on the burlesque wheel, but the 
that is called the greatest of thejp 

all is the “Golden Crooks,” featuring I county 
Billy Arlington, which comes to the 
Gayety today. Jacobs & Jermons have 
spent a fortune in scenery and cos
tumes. and have put to shame many a 
two dollar musical extravaganza with 
this production.

was
halL The following officers were elected:

President, W. F. Garland, Ottawa; vice- 
president, A. Flaever, London; secretary- 
treasurer, Geo. A. Peck, Mount Dennis; 
executive committee, 8. Lumb and A. 
Stevens, Toronto, and H. Bariow. Mont
real.

one

HOT AFTF.R RECRUITS
.JU

Brantford, Dec. 3.—Men of the ZlBt'n 
Battalion have been detailed to Slm-GAMBLE ON SUNDAY.

. .. T . i c-oe. Hagersvllle. Cayuga aud Paris in
laid on a house on fain street to- tccruiting interests of tha^ battulion, 

„uy, arresting ten foreigners, who will which to undertaking a campaign to 
be" charged on Monday with gambling get up to strength bet ore Febr^iarx 
on Sunday,

u.STAR. MSS
"Septeutirer Morning Glories" made 

;>n extraordinary hit upon iheir last 
presentation here, and it is a recol
lection of that delightful performance 
that has awakened mo much interest

rinç-?the hill. : iiu.'
CAYciTY 

ing ones, and plenty - of
next,

• There aveS r %
u$

r

VAUD E VILLE
IMATytO-IBtCVE-IO-tg-aS

—Ttys WEEK—
AL GOLEM TROUPE

Dnfty * Daisy; Charles Kenna; Clifford
* Wills; Gray * Klumker; Juliet Wood
• Co.; Tubor » Green; THEDA BABA In 
"HER DOUBLE LIFE.”
--------- WINTER GARDEN 

Open every Evening 7.30. 
flame Show us Lower Theatre.

V

Save, Because—
Habits mold character. Sav

ing is a fundamental habit.
(

i

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

A BEAUTIFUL 
XMAS PRESENT
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Results
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liseur mo nil
hockey by dropping the rover on rinks of 
small areas was regarded as the most 
vital change tliat-had been suggested in 
years, and while many were in favor of 
six-man hockey they were opposed to 
playing both six and seven-man hockey 
during the season, depending whether 
the Ice area on which the game 
played was large or small.

Doyle of Newmarket, speaking In favor 
of the amendment, said that whenever a 
man got sick on the local rink the public 
saw a better game with six men a side 
than when seven men were playing.

Dawson of Sarnia said that the change 
from the present style of play of two 
men and a trailer would make the game 
cleaner. Caslake thought it was all right 
to adopt six-man hockey, but he was 
opposed to playing six men on one rink 
and seven on another. Degruchy of T.R. 
& A.A. was in favor of the amendment. 
He thought It would tend to equalize the 
opportunity of city and town teams. 
Francis Nelson objected to the amend
ment. not only on account of the result 
being a mongrel game, but as it was the 
intention of the O.H.A. to encourage the 
boys to play hockey. Championship 
hockey was not the primary desire, but 
to promote the game,5 and he held the 
reduction in number would be a back
ward step. On vote the amendment was 
defeated by a large majority.

The permitting of defence players 
ceivlng the puck within twenty feet of 
the goal without being considered off
side did not meet with approval and the 
améndment regarding it was defeated.

The proposal to disallow body check
ing was the cause of much discussion. 
Mr. Rosa Robertson explained that he 
was opposed to the amendment, but as 
chairman of the sub-committee brought 
the matter before the meeting in order 
that it might be considered by the high 
court of hockey. Delegate Wettlaufer 
of Kitchener was strongly opposed to 
the change, and slid much to clear 
doubts as to the difference between 
charging and body checking. The desire 
of the meeting was to eliminate unfair 
body checking into the bo aids and into 
the corner and It was finally decided 
that thr desire would be met by drop
ping the limiting phrase, “from behind” 
in regard to unfair charging.

PRO race TROUBLESConservatism Displayed by
Ontario Hockey Association

Old Country Records JOHN GANZEL BACK 
IN ORGANIZED BALL

.■ :• j
Scottish League.

P. W. 
.................. 14 10

cy wasV
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 3.— 

Owner Tebeau of the Kansas 
City American Association team 
has announced that John Ganzel. 
formerly of Rochester, N".Y., will 
manage the Kansas City Club 
next season.

Pte.i 5iv Man Pmnty c/t/ Lomé b\t announce wc bad two hearty oix man rroposai m*osz oy tlon^f ^ ^a.u. of Canada.
Large Majority—Fair Body
Checking Will Still Be Con-
eidered Legal.

endorsa- Celtic 
Morton
Rangers .................. "
Airdrionians ............
Ayr United ..............
Third Lanark ....
Kilmarnock ................
Falkirk .........................
Clyde .......................
Partlck T......................
St. Mirren ................
Ijamllton A...............
Dumbarton ...............
Hearts ...........................
Hibernians ................
Aberdeen ..................
Dundee ........................
Motherwell ........
Queen's Park .........
Raith Rovers ..... .16 0 13

London Combination.

= 4
2416 10The removal of suspensions against 

the hockey players who had donned His 
Majesty’s khaki uniform was a move in 
the right direction, and undoubtedly 
proved a great boon to hockey thruout 
Ontario.

It iras my privilege last winter, as your 
president, to have the honor of appealing

The 27th annual meeting of the Ontario %unded° thru ou t <our'belo ved
Hockey Association was held in the Tern- emplie during the past two years, and 
pie Building on Saturday morning, with which might very well be termed “the 
delegates , present from all parts of the ^tuh^to^hls aÜt ^Ttody 

province. The business oi the meeting may tveti be imagined, when it is announc- 
was handled with ability and despatch ed thit at least one full battalion of On-
under the chairmanship of Sheriff Pax- JJJ™. J??ClS2«»4rf2fai3rei7fc havît en^5f®JL Çîr 
* - .. . overseas service in the various districts,
ton of Whitby, the first vice-president. To those gallant lads, many of whom have 
"who presided in the absence of the preai- since laid down thedr lives, be all honor 
dent, Capt. Jas. T. Sutherland, who is at ®-nd l,OT>- J would suggest that all sec- 
present overseas as quartermaster of the f0™S to SeCTeta^He^ri^thfmSnS 

let Canadian Training Division. of th sir members who have enlisted for
That the present O.H.A. ."-lies meet overs sae, and that an O.H.A. honor roll be 

with the approval of the competing teams pr'n,Ud 111 0,6 association's annual book.
was evident bv the hes.vanAv which was lTLmy Present position overseas, as 
was evident oy me nes.tancy mien was quartermaster to the 1st Canadian Train-
Shown when proposed amendments to the ing Battalion, I am daily meeting players 
rules of play came up for consideration, who have been members of our association 
J. Rose Robertson pointed out, when and who. having been wounded and sent 
amendments to the constitution were be- to the base hospitals in England and 
fore the meeting, that many of the amend- being fully restored to health are now 
Bients that were proposed by him were with this battalion, once more being 
brought up by the sub-committee in order trained to again enter the great struggle 
that they might be discussed by the dale- that Is going on within a very few 
gates at the meeting, and the committee miles from where we are stationed Every 
were not bound by them or necessarily man in tills battalion, with the ex
in favor of them. The present rules were cepticn of myself. Is the proud wearer 
not changed in any way except that the of from one to six gold casualty stripes, 
words Charging from behind" were It is not to be wondered at that amongst 
changed to read “charging”. In order to this gallant lot a number of the members 
conform with instructions to the referees of our association are to be found Our 
regarding charging of body-checking a pioneer sergeant, who played on a prom- 
man into the boards. A clause was insert- inert Ontario team, wears the military 
ed against throwing a stick along the ice medal for gallant work under fire Of
to conform with recognized rulings in the such he lovers of hockey in Canada may _ „
matter. The proposal to permit a defence well f lei proud. The deeds of Richardson BenefitjK^HocKey.
man taking the puck on a pass or rebound Davidson and many others have demon- Francis Nelson, m ' proposing a mo- 
Irom the goalkeeper within 20 feet of the strate! the kind of men produced in this tion. regretted the ill-considered critl- 
Bcal Instead of the present 10 feet was association. cism against the association for continu-

“ wa5 , e Proposal to play six- Beil g so far removed from O.H.A. head- in6 its effort at the present time. The 
man hockey on rinks of less than standard quarters, I have had no opportunity of Part played by sport in the community

Judgiig what the outlook for the coming would leceive a greater consideration in 
season is. but as there aj-e undoubtedly a the future, he said. The effect of the 
number of young men In Ontario who are lack of sport was pitifully shown in the 
not ai yet sumetentiy trained to come number of men who had to be rejected 
overseas I can set no reason why a very in certain centres. He was convinced 
successful hockey season from an O.H.A. that it would be necessary for any na- 
polnt of view shcsild not result. Every tion service board to take into consider- 
encouragement should be offered to the ation the effect of all the interests pro
boys in khaki to play in our association, mo ting sports. If all the men who had 

I deeply regret that I cannot be with sone to Camp Borden had beer, men 
you a: this time, but as your president who had taken part in outdor sports 
1 know you will all agree that there is no ®>x months of their training would have 
other place I could consistently be other been saved. Over a full battalion of 
than ill the service of the empire to which hockey players were at the front, not 
we all proudly bear allegiance. To you all with one battalion, but serving in the 
one and all I send my kindest wishes over i various branches. Many of the men of 
the 4(00 ihilee of intervening space that ■ the O.H.A. who were passed the age of
separates us. I trust our association will | military service were represented at the
have ;i most successful season and that | front by sons and relatives. Two men 
you miy one and all enjoy “ a very happy from the press table of the O.H.A.. Capt. 
Christ-nas and Joyous and successful New Marsh and Lieut. Fitzgerald, were over- 
Year.' seas.

The motion of Mr. Nelson, which was 
seconded by Mr. Wettlaufer of Kitchener 

. __ ... . and carried vnanimously, was: “Ret
™ Hew?U" *Se aec,: I solved that the minutes of this annual

tPfSX1„/ÏL„unusual nuld spell session of the Ontario Hockey Assocla- 
«/drhf J^?ryjrhlchidelâî"ed ti0T1 record the congratulations of the 

-/8T?upK2i?iJlp4f?sh1Jpe' association to Capt. J. T. Sutherland. 
°m£.he b€st in h«" now with the overseas forces, as quarter- 

 ̂ ,J=e«Pr?se?ue °fmaster of the Casualty Training Bat-
m the the interest talion, on his unanimous re-election to
Th^Siv. °L™ltPP<2yinCe; the office of President, and make formal
nïmtnfflïïï oyPOftnnJty of appreciation of his long and valuable

U,s£rîuf .wlnn,n® teams, services to the national game and the
Riiveirsides, Se.rnia and Aura Lee, upon O.H.A.; and express our hope for his 

success. None of the teams had early and safe return to our councils.” 
ever before won a championship or fig- 
ured in the finals, and the executive were 
pleased to see the honors divided.

In the three series nasi year there were 
101 teams. The season was remarkable in 
the fact that only one protest was heard 
and that was after the final championship 
game was played. This protest, by Belle
ville against T. G. Hillman, claiming that 
he had not complied with the residence 
rule was not maintained by the evidence 

The treasurer’s report showed the 
markable financial strength of the asso
ciation. It is said to be the second strong
est amateur organization in point of fin
ance on the continent. After paying all 
expenses the season ended with a bal
ance of $5041.41 in the bank. The reports 
of the president, executive and treasurer 
were adopted and ordered spread on the 
minutes of the meeting.

The residence clause of the regulations 
was changed to classify the residence 
rule in the cases of men in uniform by the 
following addition: "In the case of 
turned soldier from overseas he mav piav 
wherever he desires to locate, and <n the 
case of an honorably d ischarged soldier he 
may play in his home town. Both appli
cants must first receive permission of the 
executive committee who will pass upon 
their credentials.”

An amendment.

Only Goal of Replayed Cup Tie 
at Varsity Stadium Scored in 

the First Half.

Major Robinson Conferred With 
the Soldiers’ Colonel and De

cision is Not Yet.

14 2310
1C 233

1316 8 \1613 6r
14 16
16 16

1513
14 156At Varsity Stadium on Saturday, 

Ulster beat Ocerseas-Hearts, 1 to 0, in 
the replayed second round Brigden Cup 
game. Ideal weather conditions prevail
ed When the teams lined up under Referee 
Johnson, as follows :

Ulster (1)—Williams, Burdett. Allen, 
Cardy, Carroll. Adgey, W. Forsythe, 
Long, Dobson, G. Forsythe, Campbell.

Overseas-Hearts (0)—Kimsey, Robin
son, Highet, Acourt, Young, F. Wilding. 
Armstrong, Valentine, Galbraith, Buchan, 
W. Wilding.

A fair crowd was on hand when Dob
son kicked off for Ulster. Overseas 
pressed immediately, but Armstrong shot 
behind when well placed. A corner to 
Overseas was finely placed by Wilding 
and Armstrong shot hard and true, but 
Burdett stopped it right on the goal line 
and Allan cleared. Ulster now had a 
look In and G. Forsythe Just missed the 
post with a beauty.

A free kick just outside the penalty 
area to Ulster was finely placed by 
Cardy, and Kimsey made a beautiful save 
at the expense of a comer, but this was 
cleared easily and Armstrong worked his 
way down on the right for the Seas and 
put in a lovely centre, but Williams Just 
got to it ahead of Galbraith and cleared. 
The next minute the ball was at the 
other end, where F. Wilding handled 
Just outside the dreaded area. Adgey 
ahot yards over from the resultant free 
kick. It la a very fast game, the ball 
traveling from end to end at lightning 
pace. Armstrong made another nice run 
and centre for Overseas and Galbraith 
pounced on the ball and put in a beauty.

A few

Major Robinson, president of the N.
-1. A., met Manager Hues ta of the 
Arena, Capt. Reid of the 223th soldiers’ 
team, and the representative of the lo
cal club that does not wear khaki in 
Toronto yesterday to discuss whether or 
not Keats v, ould stick to his colors or 
the soldiers slay In the circuit. The 
eastern clubs know of the weakness of 
the Toronto end without the soldiers and 
some of them advocate dropping back to*, 
the old four-club circuit confined to Ot- *' 
tawa and Quebec, and two teams in 
Montreal.

President Robinson was obliged to 
confer with Lieut -Col. Earvliman of •the 
228th. Tills may result in a settlement 
of tlie controversy within a few days, 
but it is not yet. The matter as to 
which team, 228th Battalion or Torontos, 
will have the services of Keats is in the 
hands of the military authorities.

1516 5
1415 4

16 1461 a 1317 6
16 M3 7

1115 3 7
Juarez, Dec. 3.—Results on Sunday were 

as follows:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Oldsmoblte, 114 (Rosen), $3.90, $3, 

$1.50.
2. Gray’s Favorite, 109 (Gamer), $4.80. 

$2.30.
3. Little Birdie, 107 (Taylor), $2.
Time 1.01 1-5.

Thompson, Star Rose, Onata, Violet. Elba 
also ran.

1116 4
11)6 3 8

14 93 8
3

Î
P. W. 
14 12 
14 11

Pts.L.
West Ham ............
Chelsea ..................
Millwall ..................
Southampton
Luton ......................
Fulham ..................
Tottenham .............
Watford ...................
Arsenal ..................
Crystal Palace .. 
Q. P. Rangers... 
Brentford ...............

251
241

314 9re-
..14 7
.. 11 (8
.. 14 8
..14 6
..14 4
.. 14 4
..14 4

14 4
..14 3

Clapton Orient .... 14 i
14 2

is3
SalUe O’Day, HelenV 175

175
7 13

127 SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
• 1. Kagura, 109 (Moles-wonth), $3.40. $1.30,
$1.10.

2. Pluto, 111 (McCabe), $1.20, $1.65.
3. Lucia, 109 (Bailey), $1.10.
Time 1.01 1-5. Allan. Rutland Arms 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Ed. Luce, 110 (Taylor). $1.50, $1.30, 

$1.30.
2. Dr. Kendall, 112 (Howard). $2, $1.70.
3. Regards. 112 (Warren), $2.90.
Time 1.00 2-5. Cllnit Tucker, Safe 

Home, June Bride, Mary Estelle, Zudora 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five and a half fur
longs:

1. Tom Caro, 105 (Carroll), $4.10, $1.60,
$1.20.

2. Frèemari, 107 (Motetewortih). $2.10,
$1.30.

3. Bergo. 108 (Gardner), $1.30.
Time 1.07 2-5. Joe Blair, Hastens, Gen. 

Pickett i*so ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four end a half fur

longs:
1. Wand, 109 (McIntyre), $2.90. $1.60, 

$1.30.
2. Bessanta, 111 (McCabe), $1.90, $1.60.
3. Dyson. 105 (Gardner), $1.90.
Time .56. Eden Park, Little Spider, 

Smiling Annie, Dr. Swords, Dore also 
ran.

m ■
f !

■V

7 11
108

Vancouver Won Coasfi 
League Opening Game

9 «
9 8

78
Portsmouth 511

Midland
P. L. Pts.

Leeds C. ... 
ÿlrmlnghair 
Huddersfleld 
Barnsley ....
Sheffield U.................. u
Chester!ield 
Notts Forest 
Bradford ....
Hull C.................
Sheffield W.
Bradford C. ,
Leicester .... 
Rotherham ..
Notts County 
Lihcoln C.
Grimsby T. ..

14 231
14 22 I14 8
14 6

4 18
Vancouver. Dec. 3.—Making the most 

of their opportunities, and presenting a 
defence that was unsolvable. the Van-

3 17
: 6 5 15

14 7 6
14 6 7"
14 6 7
14 6 6
14 4 6
14 4 6
14 3 6
14 3 6
14 4 7
14 3 9
14 2 7

Lancashire Section.
P. W. L.
14 10 0

15:
13

couver hockey team defeated the Seattle 
team in the opening game of the season 
here. 6 to 2. Seattle showed the better 
condition and better combination, but 
could not get past the superb defence of 
the local seven. Gordon Roberts 
former Wanderer star, made his i 
appearance on the coast with the Vitn- 
couver Club, and played a beautiful game, 
scoring three of the six goals. The game 
was very clean, only three penalties be
ing imposed. A large crowd was present 
Line-up :

Vancouver (6)—Goal. Lehman ; point. 
Patrick; cover, Griffis; rover. Taylor: 
centre, Mackay: right wing, Stanley; left 
wing, Roberts.

Seattle (2)—C#oal, Holmes : point, Rowe; 
cover. Carpenter; rover. Walker: centre. 
Morris; right wing, Wilson; left wing.. 
Foster.

Spares : Vancouver—Seaborn, Moynes. 
Seattle—Rickey, Mullen, Riley.

Summary.
Period)—

13
13rt 12
12pounced on the ball and pi 

Williams made a splendid save. .. 
minutes later Burdett mlskicked badly 
in front of goal, but W. Wilding ahot 
yards over from a splendid position. Fine 
combination by the Brothers Forsythe 
gave Dobson a fine opportunity, 
Acourt nipped In and robbed him aa he

Not to be 
Dobson

11
11 the
11 al} 8: 9The delegates present were: Sergt. H. 

Kingecott, 235th, Belleville: Major G. R. 
Rodgers. 177th, Barrie; Capt. J. A. D. 
Slemin. Brantford. 215th Battalion; A. G. 
Davis Brampton; J. W. Hynds, Bow- 
«nanville; Thus. McIntosh, Cobourg; J. 
A. Carslake, Collingwood; j. Mac Shel
don, Toronto Dentals; Lieut. H. L. El
liott, 182nd Battalion, Oshawa; Chas. E. 
Walker, Paris; Lieut. F. J. Hayes, 247th 
Battalion, Peterboro; A. H. Dault, Port 
Çolbome: D. H. McGibbon, Sarnia SL 
Georges; Ellis, Sarnia; J. H. Rodgers, 
158rd. Stratford; Lieut. O. B. Brown, St. 
Thomas; Geo. O’Donoghue, Toronto St. 
Patricks ; Wm. Marsden. Aura Lea, To
ronto; F. J. O’Grady,, SL Michaels; J. H. 
Yulll, St. Andrews; F. J. Walsh, St. 
Pauls; John Degruchy, T.R. & A.A.; E. 
J. Dopp, Riversides; Lieut. C. A. Foster, 
228th Battalion: D. J. Gray, University 
Schools; W. P. Férguson, High School 
Association; R. p. Parker, Hamilton; 
Sergt. R. A. McKinnon, H. E. Wettlauf- 
fer. Kitchener; J. H. Dawson, Queens, 
Kingston : Wm. Cook. Kingston Juniors; 
Sergt. T. Gregory, Kingston Artillery; E. 
H. Braund, London Liberals; Lance-Corp. 
Frank Selke, 118th Battalion; E. A. Doyle, 
176th, Newmarket; Lieut. H., P. Hanan, 
176th, Niagara Falls.

In accordance with the procedure of 
the other provincial hockey associations 
there was no annual election of officers, 
the officials of last year continuing in 
office. These are as follows:

Past president, Charles Farquharson, 
Stratford; president, Jas. T. Sutherland 
(overseas); life member and chairman of 
sub-committee, J. Ross Robertson; first 
vice-president. Sheriff J. F. Paxton, 
Whitby;' second vice-president, R. M. 
Glover, Peterboro; A.A.W. of C. governor, 
Francis Nelson; treasurer, Dwight Turn
er, Midland; secretary, W. A. Hewitt; 
elected executive committee, A. E. Cope
land. Midland; Geo. B. 'Dawson, Sarnia : 
Frank Hyde, WOodstock; C. L. McNab, 
Orillia.

: but

Pts.was in the act of shooting, 
denied Ulster came again and 
breasted thru a centre from the 
Ulster 1, Overseas 0.

Stung by this reverse the Seas pressed 
hotly, but poor shooting spoiled many 
chances. G. Forsythe put In a hot one 
at the other end which Just missed the 
post. A corner to Overseas was put be
hind by Wilding. Dobson had a splendid 
chance to increase Ulster's lead, but he 
shot yards wide with nobody but the 
goalkeeper to beat. Ulster now put on 
severe pressure, but found the Seas’ de
fence in their best form. Acourt in 
particular put in some fine work. Another 
corner to Overseas was beautifully placed 
by Armstrong. Williams punched out in 
the nick of time. Shortly after this half 
time was called, with the score 1 to 0 
in favor of Ulster.

Galbraith restarted for Overseas, the 
ball being kept in midfield for the first 
few minutes. Ulster were the first to get 
going and Dobson had a glorious chance 
from a pass by Long, but he shot weakly 
pest. A free kick to the Sees was drop
ped in the goal mouth-by F. Wilding and, 
with Williams missing the ball, a goal 
looked certain, but the Oversees insldj 
men all missed badly and allowed Burdett 
to clear. A minute later Williams made a 
fine one-handed save from Armstrong. 
Ulster got two corners In as many min
utes, the first Just missing the post off 
an Overseas defender, and the second 
was put behind.

Ulster now put on severe pressure and 
had their shooting been more on the 
murk'would have had a much larger 
lead. Valentine made a nice run on the 
right for Overseas. His centre was per
fect. but Burdett kicked out. From the 
throw in Wilding secured and was going 
straight for goal when he was brought 
down by Allan. The free kick was placed 
right In the goal mouth, where the ball 
bobbed about dangerously near Williams, 
but it would not go thru. Three of the 
Seas men had a Kick, the situation at 
last being cleared by Burdett.

Long had a ftpe chance at the other 
end for Ulster, but his shot went to the 
corner flag Instead of the goal. A 
corner to Overseas was cleared by Allen. I 
Nice combination work by Galbraith and I 
W. Wilding gave Buchan a chance, but 

Ihls shot went high over.
Galbraith Is putting in some nice work 

in his new position at centre forward ; 
for Overseas. He usually plays goal. 
W. Wilding put in a beauty for the Seas, 
but Williams made a marvelous one- 
handed save and cleared. Overseas tried 
hard to even it up from now until the 
end. but could not succeed, and a hotly 
contested game ended In a victory for 
Ulster by 1 to 0.

Liverpool 
Everton ..
Burnley .. 
Stockport . 
Manchester
Stoke ......... ....................
Manchester U.............
Blackburn R................
Southport ....................
Rochdale ......................
Bolton W......................
Burslem .......................
Oldliam A......................
Blackpool ................ ....
Bury ..............'...............
Preston N. E......

24
left. 14 9 3 20

Ü 14 8 20
14 7m 3 ISC............. 14 6 3 17
14 6 3 17
14 6 16 SIXTH RACE—°£yen furlongs:

^Charley McFemNi^l07 (Taylor), $3.70,

4. Jack Lucas, 101 (Garner), $5.10, $3. 
3. Meal Ticket. 104 (Guy). $2.50.
Time 1.27. Husky Lad. Peter Stalwart, 

C. W. Kenyon, Allusinda, Panella also 
ran.

14 6 13
14 5 6 13iE 14 4 5 13
14 5 13bl 14 3 7 10
14 2 8 8 —First14 1 8 7 ............Taylor ............

............Roberts ..........
—Second Period.—

Vancouver.............Roberta ..........
Seattle................ Walker .........
Vancouver... j.. .Roberts .........

..... Patrick .........
—Third Period.— 
......... Walker ..........

17.05Vancouver
Vancouver.14 2 9 7 2.45I 14 2 10

NORTHERN UNION RUGBY.

London, Dec. 3.—Northern Union Rug
by games yesterday resulted as follows :

................ . ..38 Runcorn .................... c
Rochdale..................... 8 Broughton ................ j>
Salford...........................4 Widnes ....
Swlftpn.........................2 Helens Rets
Warrington................12 Wigan ...........
Halifax............................3 Bradford" ...
Bramley......................  5 Kingston ...
Huddersfield.............29 York ...
Brighouse................... 9 HuniSet ....
Leeds............................. 8 Wakefield .
Battley..........................21 Hull ,.............

! AMERICAN COLLEGE SOCCER.
3.40
7.00
6.05

Record of the Best.
The report of the executive committee

At Philadelphia—The University of 
Pennsylvania defeated Cornell in an In
tercollegiate League soccer game on Sat
urday by the score of 8 to 1. Haverford 
College soccer team defeated Yale, 3 to 
1, in a league game at Haverford Saturt 
day.

3.20Vancouver
t .. .. 5.55Seattle 

Vancouver..............Stanley0 6.50

0 A baseball league for southern France 
is being planned as soon as the war ends. 
Viconte de la Panouse, president of a 
Monte Carlo sporting club, has written 
New York Giants for information, and 
Secretary John B. Foster has mailed rule 
books and other necessary information. 
It is said a four or six-club league will 
be formed.

7 At Cambridge, Mass.—Harvard defeat
ed Dartmouth at soccer on Saturday, 2 
to 1.

0I I 7
10i. : QUEEN CITY SOCCER LEAGUE.

Linfield Rovers.. .2 Parkviews.............
2I 9 1

1

Old Country Soccer

London, Dec. 2.—The following are the 
results of the principal English and 
Scottish soccer games decided today:

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

4re-

Prevlous Series.
The president's address, which was 

read by Sheriff Paxton, was a follows: 
To the officers and members of the On

tario Hockey Association:
Gentlemen,—The annual address of the 

president of the Ontario Hockey As
sociation has in the past been usually 
presented by that incumbent in person. 
This year the opportunity of meeting the 
delegates from the numerous O.H.A. dis
tricts and submitting my address per
sonally will for obvious reasons be do
llied me.

Our association during the » past year 
had a most successful season. The con
tests in the different, series were splen
did exhibitions of the great game which 
’we all follow with such keen enthusiasm. 
The Riversides, Sarnia and Aura Lee 
teams, who were returned winners of 
the J. Ross Robertson cups, in the 
lor, intermediate and junior series 
Fpecttvely. are worthy representatives 
of this great, association. I wteh to avail 
InyseJf of-this opportunity to congratu
late these clubs upon securing such dis
tinguished honors.

The Question of O.H.A. teams visiting 
Cleveland, Pittsburg nnd such cities 
eater to the "tourist” and "professional 
amateur hockey players, occupied the 
attention of your executive during the 
l>ast-year, and was dealt with in a man
ner that left no uncertainty as to where 
tnis association stood. It was also found 
necessary to forbid the clubs in this as- 
eociatidi from playing with or against 
csnaflian club.- who, by virtue of having 
llsitet! suen cities and played against 
the teams under the ban of the O.H.A.. 
automatically placed a barrier between 
themselves and ama teur sport in Car - 
ton. In ail of" our rulings I am pleased

• —Lancashire Section—
Burnley 2, Bolton Wanderers 2.
Bury 2, Blackburn Rovers 0.
Liverpool 2, Evertor. 1.
Manchester United 1, Rochdale 1. 
Oldham Athletic 1, Blackpool 1. 
Preston North End 2, Burslem Port 

Vale 1.
Stockport County 0, Manchester City 0. 
Stoke 2, Southport Central 1.

—Mlland Section—
Barnsley 3, Bradford City 0. 
Birmingham 4, Notts County 0. 
Bradford 3, Rotherham County 1.
Hull City 2, Grimsby Town 0.
Leeds City 2, Sheffield United 0. 
Lincoln City 1, Chesterfield Town 3. 
Notts Forest 2, Leicester Fosse 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday 0,

Town 0.

a re-

I f*

..
1

t . . , ^ _ proposed by Sandy
Lockington. Port Hope, who was not pre
sent to speak of It, was for the purpoee of 
permitting a man who was a resident, but 
after having taken out a playing certifi
cate was forced thru unforeseen circum
stances to change his residence to nlav 

ub which he had signed up. 
After discussion the amendment was lost 

No Six-Man Style.
The rules of competition were amend

ed in,two instances. The home team is 
made responsible for notifying the secre
tary of the association within seventy- 
two hours of the game as to whether 
the clubs have agreed upon a referee 
The words “county, military district 
interscholastic” were added to city 
leagues in the list of leagues in which a 
man may play in addition to the O H A 

The proposed amendments to the rules 
of the game were productive of much 
keen debate and the meeting did not 
materially change any of the" present 
rules. The proposal to piav six-man

sen- Huddersfieldf
! t;-

■I Excelsiors Are Junior 
City Rugby Champions

—London Combination—
Clapton Orient 1, Watford 1. 
Tottenham Hotspur 4, Arsenal 1.
West Ham United 2, Luton Town 0. 
Crystal Palace 1. Chelsea 1.
Fulham 0, Milwall 1.
Queen’s Park Rangers 1, Portsmouth 7. 
Southampton 3, Brentford 1.

Il ns

5 SCOTTISH LEAGUE. Excelsiors won the junior city rugby 
championship on Saturday afternoon at ! 
Kew Gardens, when they defeated Ariing- » 
tons 20 to 8, this being the deciding ! 
game for league honors. The winner 
piled up theiri points steadily and kept 
their lead thruout the game. Excelsior- i 
had the score 3-0 at the end of the first : 
quarter, 3-2 at the end of the second and 
12-2 at three-quarter time. Excelsiors 
secured three points in the first quar- 1 
ter, two being lost thru muffing on the 
part of Arlington’s halves, whirih put the 
winners in a position to kick over to the 
deadline. Burbidge kicked for two of the 
counters and Ryder for the other.

Booting by the halves featured the sec
ond quarter’s play. Arlingtons counted 
when Bourne kicked the ball into his own i 
scrimmage, giving Goodman a chance to i 
put the ball over for a rouge. Offside by 
Excelsiors’ wings gained valuable ground 
for Arlingtons and Goodman again kick
ed over for a single point.

Four kicks to the deadline 
bidge and a touchdown by Ryder, which 
was not converted, brought Excelsiors’, 
total to 12 in the third period, while} 
Arlingtons failed to count at this stage 
of the game. Both teams piled up the j 
score in the final quarter and aroused ! 
great enthusiasm among the spectators. 
Harcham was shoved over for a touch 
for Excelsiors after Goodman had kicked 
into scrimmage. This was converted by 
Ryder. Two more points were secured 
by the winners on kicks by Bourne and 
Ryder. Arlingtons gained their points 
when Peàrlman stole a long pass from 
Bourne to Burbidge, and went from mid- 
field for a try, which, however, he failed 
to convert.

Excelsiors—Flying wing, Ryder; halves. 
Bourne. Britton. Burbidge: quarter, Mof- 
fs.lt; scrimmage, Ridenberg. Smith, Shlb- 
ley; inside, Horchan, Ward; middles. 
Mix, Wood: outsides, Grass, Malcolmeon

Arlingtons—Flying wing, Sans tone ; 
halves ; Solman, Goodman, Landsboi-g; 
quarter, Milne; scrimmage, Drake, Ever- 
ist, Jentan; insides, Dietel, Smith; mid
dles, Simon, Patterson ; outsides, Wheaton, 
Peariman.

Referee: Len Smith. Umpire: Bobbie 
Herwitson.

i Aberdeen 0, Motherwell 1.
Ayr United fi. Partlck Thistle 0.
Clyde 1. Aird reinoni»ns 1.
Dundee 0, Third Lanark 0.
Hamilton Academicals 1, St. Mirren 1. 
Hearts 0, Dumbarton 1 
Morton 1, Hibernia né 1.
Queen’s Park 0, Kilmarnock 1.
Raitir Rovers 1, Celtic 4.
Rangers 3, Fialkirk 1.

HI
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f “Make Your Own Xmas Selection1
Lthi! artidC T Tnt is not ,isted here- ’end for our complete wine list. You then 

At exactly what you want, and pay in proportion to the size of the package, as 
(or instance w„h ih. following package,, which we quote a, e„ample,.

j

if

by Biir-( I

MICHIE; MARA MICHIE, MARA
6 Bottle Pkg. $8.52

- 1 Boi r>ori) Wine at $3.50 for 6 bots, 
o. 5 Sheijry at $3.50 

l>rfe,-.kn| Scotch at «9,5» for 6 bots.. 
Walker’s Jfhperiaj at $5.60 for G bots.

bots.....................
Brandy at $12.00

$1.4-21 f->r 6 bot s. . . 1.421
1.591
.92

*
1 l>rv Gin at $7.09 fur 6

1.171 Henneeay’k One Star 
for 6 l>otn.................

2.00

Wines and liquors delivered to anv point in r)nt„,„
oi Lake Huron EXPRESS PREPAID. Remittance before 

\ smpment is a condition of every salei : oeiore.

i JL

Our Complete Price 
List is ready for mailing 
the instant you ask for 
it. It will be sent 
as we receive 
quest.

Michie, Mara Co
236 Lemoine Street,

•9 Limited NEW DEFENCE PLAYER
FOR AURA LEE SENIORS$ ‘ as soon 

your rs-$:,
“Billy” Marsden, manager of the Aura 

Lee senior aggregation, isn’t telling the 
fans every prospect corralled in the Ave
nue road stables. Never in any news
paper lineups has the name of McCul
lough, the iso-pound Ridley defence man. 
appeared. But Marsden has had him Died
up for a, week.
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12 Bottle Pkg. $15.60

Bot. No. ti Port 
No. 6 Sherr

Wine at $16.00 for 12 bots... 50
y* at $16.00 for 12 bots............ .. 60

St. Julien Clkret at $10.00 for 12 bots.. . 85 
Martini Cocktail» at $12.50 for 12 bots... 1.05 
Selected Scotch at $16.00 for 12 bots.
G. & W. Special at $11.00 for 12 bots.!.! 
London Dry Gin at $12.50 for 12 bots.!. 
Hennessy's Three Star Brandy at $24.00

for 12 hots..................
“ Selected Liqueur ..........

2.70
.95

1.05

2.00
... 2.00
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SUNDAY AT JUAREZ

If you want to be sure of receiving 
what you will require for Xmas 
attend to your order at once. We 
cannot too strongly urge 
customers not to forget this.

our

DICTIONARY DISTRIBUTION
POSTPONED'Mend your speech lest It 

fnar your fortune.” 
i—Good advice from

Shekeapere.

Owing to Delayed 
Shipment.

World readers de
sirous of obtaining 
this wonderfully 
complete Book 
will please hold 

iggll their Coupons until
i'Pi further advised,
||ij when the final sup-
IM ply will have ar-
IbF rived.

î

!

i

;

&

Greatly 
Reduced 
In Size Clip the Coupon now, it 

will only appear in a few 
more issues.

- THE WORLD -
TORONTO

! 40 West Richmond Street
HAMILTON 

40 South McNab Street
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9'.DECEMBER 4 1916THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

SCOTLAND*
West Enders 
Get Prizesjfc BowlingSunday Results 

At Juarez Track
heading i&Turfarness Racing• -fitment from É 

ctoria The Sires *
.

. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.£ WINES 
IATURED
IRITS

GREAT LOT OF PRIZES 
TO PARKDALE BOWLERS

.■ t.

MASS MEETING
Tuesday, Dec. 5th
MASSEY HALL

*

IN FAME AS GREAT SIRE Juarez, Dec. 2.—The races here today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and ud, 
selling, purse $300, 5Mr furlongs:

1. Smiling Maggie, 102 (M. Garner),
$16.20. $2.90, $2.

2. Yaca, 102 (C. Hunt), $1.30, $1.50.
3. Labelle Brocade, 107 (W. McIntyre), 

$2.60.
Time 1.06. Upright, Polls, Favorite 

Article and Rubicon II. also ran.
SECOND RACE—Punie, two year old, 

maiden fillies, five furlongs.
1. Edna F„ 112, (L. Bailey), $3,40, $3.20,

$2.20.
2. Satisfied, 112, (F. Smith), $3.30, $1.70.
3. Kestrel, 112, (McCabe), $4.70.
Time, 1.02 4.5.
Geneva Eleanor, Marie Pick, again also 

ran.

tstAPE THE FROST!'ï
s and Distillers T 
icle in this list.
.ri thus insuring

His Record Beaten by Lee Ax- 
yofthy, He Leads All Stallions 

in the Stud.

Successful Season on the Green 
Wound Up in Club Rooms— 

The List of Winners.
IIN victoria or

^ VANCOUVER, B.C.
anada’e Own Winter Resort», and spend your money 
t Home,

AVERAGE SUNSHINE 5i HOURS DAILY
Splendid roads tor motoring. GoM the year round. Fish
ing, Hunting and Shooting.

I

f.isS
*

:

gew York, Dec. 3.—While The Harvest
er jgflt jug crown as the fastest stallion 
•f the trotting turf to LAe Axworthy the 

aeason, the great son of Walnut Hail 
Kewing a mere secure niche tor himself 

hail of fame aown at the Curies 
Mack Farm them he gained on the turf, 
«one may judge by the demand for the 
.rrrnllre- by h.m at the sale in Madison 
Severe Garden last week. The young
er from the farm on the James River 
JÏ, ygh record last season at the auc- 
«bL but the crop of 1916 made them look 
Tarr cheap when they passed under the 
lenmer of the veteran auctioneer, George 
Brin. *

The Farkdate Lawn Bowling Chib pre
sented the prize* won during the past sea
son an Saturday evening. The club rooms 
were filled with enthusiastic members, 

•who gave voice to the splendid display of 
prizes. The past season wee very suc
cessful both in thé financial and bowling 
departments. Great praise was given to 
Mr. J. H. Adame tor hie generosity in 
presenting eight beautiful prizes to the 
highest aggregate winners in points tor 
the club tournaments, also to the secre
tary, Mr. A. R. Bickerstaff, tor his con
stant and energetic work, and to Mr. J. 
McBain, the president, tor hie careful at- 
tehtion to the welfare of the dub. The 
winners were as follows:

In ten-ink winners—W. A. Cooke, Jos. 
Rogers, A. B. Mitchell, J. O. McCarthy, 
vice and F. W, Johnson, skip. Runners 
up—J. W. MeCoubrey, T. M. Harris, C. 
H. Burgess and J. McBain, ' skip.

The winners of the senior doubles were 
J. R. Irving and F. Raney, while the run
ners up were W. R. Jackson and Dr. A. 
C. Bennett.

The winners of the junior doubles were 
J. J. Whelan and T. Kent, and the runners 
up were G. Glendenning and Dr. C. F.

The dub tournaments were won by the 
foif owing skips: .1. McBain. A. R. Bicker- 
staff. Wm. Scott, Dr. Bennett. R. J. 
Goody and W. E. Warren, i

The Inglis Cup was won by a rink skin
ned by Wm. Scott and comprised of 
Messrs. W. A. Stratton. W. B. Seisman 
«nd C. H. Burgess. The McCaustond 
Cur* was won by Mes.vns Dr. Sloan. T. 
Kent. J. W. Mill and was skipped by Wm. 
Tnriis.

The prizes, presented bv Mr. Adams, 
were possibly the most costly and 
beautiful eve*- riven In connection w'th 
the dub's affairs. The highest number 
of points w*s made bv Wm. Scott, who 
received a out-glass electric rending lamp: 
the next w".s J. McBofn. who received a 
■diver tee service, end the following prizes 
were dope ted: Wm. Inglis. out-glass 
cream end sugar In case: ,T. R. Irving, 
large cut-glass bowl; O. A. Simmons, sil
ver gravy bowl and stand: D. .7. Sinclair, 
ent-eflass cream end sugar howi; Ivon An
thony,: a silver cream and sugar bowl; 
A R. Wokemstaff. a silver comport.

The members were unenimous in con
tinuing nexit year the ctuh tournaments, 
e* thev were the means of creating sn 
extn»nrdina.rv amount of eothnsfeam end
the hrineing opt of the newer ynemhere
orvlMifioS t,hei;r Interest in lawn bowling.

The directors xfessrs. VelWn. Adams 
Dr Benpett. Wns.v and JaeVennA were 
tendered a bee-rtv vote of th”nVa for\m"k- 
Ing this season the most successful in the 
history of the club.

i

AT 8 P.M.a■
Quarts. 4 Quarts

ITHREE SUPERB TRAINS 
LEAVE TORONTO EACH WEEK

City Offices: 52 King Street East and Union Station, or 
write R. L. Fairbairn, General Passenger Agent, 68 King 
Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.

The families of soldiers in Canada’s Overseas Forces are 

invited to attend this meeting to assist in organizing
•$ 8.50 $6.00 \4 z

|Wj3-year-oidsTHIRD RACE—Selling, 
and up, five and one-half furlongs:

112 (Tullett), $2.00, $1.30, 4 >hachapi, 
aiÆ-J1.20.

27Clrculate, 102 (M. Garner), $1.40, $L30. 
3. Zia, 102 (G4beon), $1.20.
Time, 1.07 4-5.
Meal Ticket, Leduc, Noble Grand, Clint 

Tucker, also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, all 

ages, six furlong» ;
1. Little String, 101 (Gamer), $5.80, 

$1.90 and out.
2. Fascinating, 107 (Carroll), $1.90, out.
3. Adalid, 105 (McIntyre), out.
Time 1.13. Hocnir also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs :
1. Milton Robles, 107 (Howard), $2.30, 

$1.30 and $1.30.
2. Finnigar, 102 (Taylor), $1.60, $1.50.
3. Barnard, 107 (Guy), $1.70.
Time 1.07 2-5. Meljen. Prospère Boy,

Black Sheep, Alisa Page and Gallant 
Boy also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :

1. W. W. Clark, 107 (Sterling).
2. Bogart, 109 (Guy).
3. Rhodes, 110 (Molesworth).
Time 1.40 2-5. No scratches.

Dot, Henry Walbank, Quiz and Lady 
Worthington also ran.

1. Pan

The Associated Kin of the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces

j TRAVEL
CANADIAN NORTHERN

ALL THE WAY
C K. G- Billings never has raced his 

horses for money, and when he 
ïïtabüehed ' Curies Neck Farm a few 
tsbie back and placed The Harvester 
«tithe head of the stud he announced that 
Sch season the crop of weanlings would 
wTsent to the auctions, the purchasers 
«su being given the opportunity of giv- 
Elthe colts their entire education, as on 
iooount of their, of course, no attempt 
tornade to train the youngsters previous 
tb (heir gtrip to the sale.

Get In Big Demand.
Iasi year the youngsters by The Har

vester, something aver 30 in number, 
brought an average of $334, and this was 
rated as high tor weanlings, particularly 
u The Harvester had yet to sire anything 
xjtdch had shown sensational speed. The 
j»st season, however, his daughter Hnr- 
veat dale, a two-year-old, won a heat In 

t 2 07% at Lexington, a mile which equaled 
! the best by one of her 

season; another daughter, fluire, also two. trotted better than 2.10 
in her races: the two-year-old Harvest 
lid in Tom Murphy’s stable worked in 
210% early in the season, and others of 
til» family showed sensational speed. It 
was a great year for the ex-champion
and compensated somewhat for the rough th, Kln„
ryZmtionaâ^\™T™Lnedhindl«0ndmd As a five-year-old The Harvester won 
i^$hSd if to the ttoie the Pastime several sensational races early in the sea- 
Stable stallion commenced that series of *°n- trotting a third heat in 2.02 at the 
record-breaking performances in mid- Fort Erie track, time which has never

been beaten in a race by a trotting stal- 
■^rSrtv-nine head of weanlings by The lion, altho Peter Volo equaled it in 1915 
Huvester wont thru the sale at the Gar- In his memorable match race with Lee 
dSitist week end they sold all the way Axworthy at North Randall. The latter 
from $225 to $1900, the average being part of the season was devoted to trials 
MIL-more than doub’e wha-t the 1915 against the watch, and the bighorse trot- 
wunesters averaged. The highest priced ted to his championship record of 2.01 at 

Harvest Dawn, a filly out of a daugh- Columbus in September, holding the title 
ter of Bingen, 2.06%. the latter the s’re of of stallion king for nearly six years.
Ae dam of Lee Axworthy. whUe six j None of the champion trotting stallions

While I of the last quarter of a century, since the 
days of Allerton (2.09%), have proved 
really great sires of speed, the iron horse. 
Directum, being the best, siring a few 
really good racehorses. Palo Alto, the 
half- thorobred product of the breeding 
experiments of Senator Deland Stanford, 
succeeded Allerton to the stallion crown 
in 1891, when high-wheel sulkies were in 
fashion ; but his, early death spoiled his 
chances as a sire. Kremlin (2.07%) suc
ceeded him, and'his claim to fame as a 
stock horse rests entirely with the pro
duce of his daughters. Directum was 
the next, and he reigned for seven years. 
Cresceus, the bulldog trotter from To
ledo, became the champion in 1900-, and 
held the crown tor ten years. He was an 
absolute failure as a sire in this country, 
altho he has sired some good performers 
in Russia.

Of the stallion champions previous to 
Palo Alto, only George Wilkes and his 
two grandsons, AXtel and Allerton, 
proved themselves really great sires. 
Among those which gained the crown, 
but failed in the stud, may be mentioned: 
Nelson (2.09). tile “Northern King ; 
Maxie Cobb (2.13%), Phallas (2.19%). and 
the converted pacer and short-b/ea Smug
gler (2.15*4), which beat Goldsmith Maid 
(2 14) in the famous race at Cleveland in 
the early seventies. In The Harvester, 
however, it looks as tho we have the first 
really great sire among the champion 
stallions of the past quarter of a century.

7.00 5.00 % xz

8.50 ' 6.00
in order to promote and care for the best interests of the 

men who are fighting for King and Çountry. The fa

thers, mothers, wives, brothers, sisters and other rela

tives of the soldiers are invited to attend and assist in this 

movement.

p.OO a00

,5.00
50 5.50 :i

Sl50
0.50

6.00
Hon. Justice Riddell will preside. 

Prominent speakers will address the meeting.
7.00

11.00 8.00
Virgie

age up to the past 
Bertha- Mc-

11,00 MILITARY BANDand was then taken sick, first money go- 
:ng to Lady Jones (2.07%), one of Tom 
Murphy's pupils.

i' É]
.13.00 9.00 i I

Capt. W. C. C. Innés, Provisional Secretary, 
32 King St. W. z

Kj

%8.00 416.00 3*

'NT
ien figure out the

Strunk. Athletics *............... 160 172 .316
Ed. Collins, Chicago............  155 168 .303
Gardner, Boston j................. 158 152 .308
Veach, Detroit ......................... 150 1 72 . 306
Sisler, St. Louis .................... 151 164 .305
Felsch, Chicago ..'................. 146 164 .361
Rice, Washington .....................  58 .299
Nunamaker, New York.. 77 .296
Mclnnls, Athletics ....... 151 .295
Shorten, Boston .............................. 33 .295
Hendryx, New York............
Bauman, New York............
Burns, Detroit ........................
Roth. Cleveland ......................
Crawford, Detroit .......... ..
Wyckoff, Athletics-Bos...
Shotton. St. Louis.................
Heilman, Détroit .................
Gilhooley, New York..........
C. Milan, Washington....
Severeid, St. Louis...............
DeBerry, Cleveland .............
Ruth, Boston ...........................
Grover,. Athletics .................
Hooper, Boston ......................
Leonard, Clevê^Wash..........
Carrigan, Boston .................
Stellbauer, Athletics ..........
Baker, New York ........
Lewis, Boston .
Cunningham, Detroit 
Pratt, St. Louis—/—
Morgan, Washington 
Williams, Washington
Ness. Chicago .........................
Mu tien, New York,............ ..
Miller, St. Louis...............
Schang, Athletics ...............
Walters, New York............
Walker, Boston ......................
McElwee, Athletics ............
Thomas, Boston ...................
Young, Detroit .......... ...
High, New York...... 143 .262
Pipp, New York.......... 143 .282
Turner, Cleveland ............... 112 .262-
Gandil. Cleveland ................. 138 .259
Hoblltzell. Boston ................. 108 .259
Magee, New York................ 131 131 .257
McMullin, Chicago*....... 68 48 .257
Dubuc, Detroit .......................  52 20 .256
Alexander, New York ... 36 20 .256
Peckinpaugh, New York.. 142 138 .255
Marsons, St. Louis....... 151 134 .254
Shanks, Washington .......... 140 119 .253
Gainor, Boston . —........... 56 36 .253
Foster. Washington 158 153 .252
Boland, Detroit ...................... 49 8 .250
Smith, Cleve-Wash........ 124 95 .240
Henry, Washington ............ 117 76 .249
Jamieson. Washington ... 64 36 .248
Wambsgans», Cleveland.. 156 117 .246
L-iJoie. A thirties ................. 113 105 .246
Witt, Athletics ........................ 143 138 .215
Liebold, Chicago .................. 43 20 .244
J. Collins. Chicago.......... 143 128 .243
Graney, Cleveland ............... 155 142 .241
Sir nage, Detroit ................... 94 69 .237
Vttt. Detroit ............................. 163 135 26
Bush, Detroit ........................... 145 125 25

SPEAKER LED COBB 
BY FIFTEEN POINTS

. 31.50 the transcontinental
------------ U. TORONTO 10.46 P.M.

Av. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.

V1.50
. 1.76 
. 1.40 TUESDAY, THURSDAY 

AND SATURDAY. 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY.

others brought $1000 or more, 
have no positive figures, I believe this 
a/verace is a record for a consignment of 
seanllnga at auction.

Starred Under Block.
The Harvester himself was a star in 

the auction ring at the Garden, when he 
was an untried three-vear-old from the 

! Walnut Hall Farm. The colt had never 
S been trained in harness, but had shown 
\ a lot beside a lead pony, and, besides, 
s was a grand individual. He also had the 
l benefit of some very clever publicity 

work by the veteran John Spladi. When 
be was led to the auction block, Germany 
and Ireland clashed for his possession— 

k August iTihle’n of Milwaukee and J. "W. 
L Daly of New York, both veteran breeders.
I hooking up in a bidding duel, the latter 

dropping out when Vihleln bid ^9000 for 
thè colt. One of Daly’s friends bantered 
him about allowing a German to outbid 
hjtti; and the fiery Irishman shouted to 
$© title manager : “Put that colt up 
again and see who stops first!” Ail that 

i ft got him was a laugh, for The< Har- 
3 Iflgfier was tiie property of the millionaire 
f DWWer, and i*emained so until after the 
: dëath of Uihlein, when he passed to Bill

ing* for a price around $60,000.
That same season The Harvester, in 

the hands of the veteran Pop Geers, won 
three futurities without losing a heat, 
making a record of 2.08%. The following 
«jieson he swept thru the Grand Circuit 
rakes, among others winning the classic 
Charter Oak at Hartford, in which he 

' tout the first heat of his career to Bob 
fipuglass. The only race he ever lost was 
it Lexington, where he won two heats

.. .. $6.15

iow. All of them 
iclose with order 
red. Delivery at 
SS PREPAID, to

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG F°R. ^LL WESTERN CAN. 
ADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 

and a.i information from^ Grand Trunk, Cana-
Official Averages American 

Baseball League—Détroit 

Ahead in Club Hitting.

is 2911
68 .287 

137 .286 
117 .286

Time Table 
dlan Government Railways, or

FIRMS.

ÎNTREAL.
rTRBAL.
TRBAL.
10NTREAL.
fTREAL.

92 2m:
FranV Ct»nr$vA iKnmiiv. a Jnlfet sewil- 

inflpldor. has h^an fdgnad tA 
o PliVdrn Cuba catitract. Ha a Hwhf- 
Vmndar. hut V*«tn frAwi either aide of tho 
nip to. and t«iuod -mo in 29 games, which 
he nlaved last season.

4 '.296
174 282
127 .282 
62 .278 

154 .273Chicago, Dec. 3.—Olficial battitig aver
ages of the American League, made pub
lic today, show that Tris Speaker of 
Cleveland led the batsmlths of the Ban 
Johnson circuit in the 1916 season by 
Just fifteen points. The former Bos
tonian hammered the hall for a count of 
.386 to .371 for Ty Cobb. It was the 
first time Cobb had missed the top of 
the ladder irf eleven years.

Jo’e Jacksoh leally stood third on the 
list, but Tub Spencer of- Detroit was a 
notch ahead. The Tiger took part In, 
nineteen games and had an average of 
.379, while Jackson’s average was ,341 
for 155 games.

Rumler of St Louis, Strunk of Phila
delphia, Eddie Collins, Chicago; Gardner, 
Boston; Veach, Detroit ; Sisler, St. Louis, 
and Fclsch, Chicago, were the others in 
the charmed circle. The White Sox had 
the edge in individual batting prowess 
for the year, with the sluggers over .300 
for the whole season. >

Cobb was the best run getter, scoring 
113. Speaker had 211 hits, nine 
than his nearest rival. Pipp, New Y'ork, 

rnelve, led the home run smasb- 
with Baker, 10, second.

’ Club Batting.
G. A.B. R. Pet. 

.. 165 5199 670 .264
. 155 5088 601 .251
. 157 6055 630 .250
, 156. 5028 550 .249
. 156 5198 577 .246

bonavkntxbe union depot.

Leaves
7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

9.26 a.m.

Daily to Mount

„„ .273 
9 .273 

37 .272

sn
■ Ji

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

„ .272 
156 .271

21
: DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
l Pacific*!
bceAflJ.I^'ces

MANAoan.» »»e *«*«**

•/T 46 271ahcl is guai-au- ,"U 17 ."270 
13 .270

DAILY 
t SaturdayMARITIME

EXPRESS exrep
Joli.26997

151 .268 
11 .268 

159 .267 
84 .267 
54 .267

• - i
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connections for The Sydneys, Prinoe Edward 
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues.. Thune, Sat. 
Arrives 4.20 p.m.. Thura.. ^J^atlone.

R POCKET. •3.1

4* 2676939 i267Wm
i—Driver.E. C. Thurley,^ MISSANABIE

SAT., DEC. 9
artillery. *66123

90 .266 
54 .266

ApTp\CSkES TÎmn. Western Agent, 61
King Street East. Toronto, Out.124

41 ,265«a|

OCEAN SAILINGS57 261
139 ‘.263INFANTRŸ. I' f Dec. 9 Scotian; St. John to Glasgow 

Dec. 9 Mlssanable, St. John to Liverpool 
Dec. 16 Scandinavian, St. Johh to Liver

pool.
Dec. 16 Orduna, New York to Liverpool 
Dec. 20 Noordam, New York to Falmouth 
Dec. 20 Niagara, Vancouver to Sydney, 

Australia.
Jan. 3 Mo»ia. San Francisco to Sydney, 

Australia.
English, French and Ru «alan Money on Sale 

8. J. SHARP * CO.

Six Days’ Ice Meeting ALLAN LINESmorep—A. Johnson. Norway,'
Igland : W. A. Matthew,.fi 

ditchinson, England; tg 
h.rltovitch. England: W. Ri 

bid; Lunce-Corp- A. G. Ku»C 
C. E. Schule, England ; T. 
England: H. R. Smith, EnglaamBH 
, F. Smith, England; V. TreSg| 
knd; G. Bishaira, Yarmouth, 
yen, Guelph, Ont. ; 139033,
H. E. Bussey, 78 Given* *th 
0187. R. G. Campbell, 20 Shi 
e, Toronto; Sergt. C. CoW 
hi loops. B.C. : , J. A. Eig 
hit.: 453164 C. E. Kissock, 
tenue. Toronto; Acting lAti*

Me l.cnnan."Moose Jaw. Irai 
>. S. A. Moment. Marble#*,
\V. Mountain, Hamilton, O# 
loyle. Bernice Crescent, Toroi 
,F. A. M. Patterson, 100 WU 
Vet. Toronto.

At Delorimier Park ITSSI*
= vith In the follewirg Dtwewi j

Eæs ETiv™
Skin BbuMI 
KlAney AKertloes

Wees. MeresssdSMder DUeaeee.
Caller send htotenr forfreradviee. M.dielne 

fnroished In tablet term. Pours—10 a.m to 1 
pan Mid2to6 p.m. Sundays-10a.m.telp

Conanltatlon Free ___
DBS. SOPEi A WHITE
' 8$ Terento «U T«c«rto. OnL J

Lv. LIVEBP’L 
Dec. i Sc»ndin»vi»o

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Dec. Mers.Montreal, Dec. 2.—The announcement Is 

made today that a Bile-days' ioe meeting, 
will be held at Delorimier Park early In
the month of January. .

The meeting, altho under the auspices 
of the Montreal Driving Club, wffl be fin
anced and managed by private indiv.duals, 
of whom Dan Donnelly, the well-Known 
horseman of Montreal, is the prune mover. 
Mr. Donnelly is one of the veterans of 
the harness racing game here end is 
being Joined in the enterprise by some 
horse owners from Sydney, Gàpe Breton. 
A number of horsemen will come hero 
from the maritime provinces, and die 
meeting is creating a great deal of inter- 
eet among horse owners, pot only m east
ern Canada, but across the lines as well.

MIMICO BEACH SHOOT.

The Mimico Beach Gun Club heUL Us 
weekly shoot on Saturday afternoon when 
a goodly number attended. W. Bedweal 
being high gun. The following were the

Lv. LONDON 
Nov. 23 Corinthli

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Dot; 11

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Dot. 18

\6Detroit ....
Chicago ... 
nteveland '.
Boston ....
PCgw York
St Louis ................. .. 158 5158 588 .216

159 5124 536 .242

fciKS.
Lv. GLASGOW 
Nov. 25 Section

Main 702479 Yonge Street

CAN. PAC. LINESSCOTCH FhifadelpWa ............... 154 5(«10 447 .242
Fifteen or More Games. HOLIAND-AMERICA USE Lv. LIVERJP'L 

Nov. 25 Mlnesnable
Lv. ST. JOHN 

Dot. •

For Rate., Reservation., Ete.,
ALL.M^8ASSl,VrWOTL

I. £. SUCKLING—1 King St. East, 
General Agent., Toronto.

G. H. Pet;
cohtoeDetrone!and..v.:::: i5ti loi -ft

Spencer, Detroit 19 «0 .370
Jackson, Chicago ................. 155 202 .311

1N KW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM
Proposed sailing of twin-screw steamers, 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.
Wed., Dee. * 6.... Ryndam ....Wed., Nov. 15 
Wed., Dec. *30.. Noordam .. .Wed., Nov. 29 

1*17. 1917
'Bat., Jan. * 6. ..New Amet’dnm. ..8»t„ Dee. 16
Sat., Jan. *20.......... Ryndam ..........Sat.,Dec. 30
Sat, Feb. * 3.... Noordam ... .Sat., Jan. 18 
Wed., Feb. *21. New Amet’dnm. Wed., Jan. 31 

•Noon.
Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
clrcumstanc*s.
These are tfie largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, hut neutral cargo only.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO., LTD., i 

Telepb me Main 2010,

1 Rumler, St. Louis..

©rAP?oirrrMr.KT to 
KM KINO CVOOGL V RICCRD’S SPECIFICYOU WILL APPRECIATE Passport»

Application Forms Furnish
ed to Passengers on 

a Request.

iLINFANTRY.
To be 

had from 
all Mail 
Order 

Houses II

action—F. E. Ades,
Ingland: J. E. Bertram, 8ou« 

Bristow. England; T. V. L 
England; A. Galovitch, RUgWj 
in, England ; H. HemaeyMvnr 
Holliday. England; 7. I™*"
E. Kenurty, irelandvL <A1V« 
r G. Roll, England; J. H. 1MOT 
i nd ; H. Sherman, Ireland, a 
I Hand. _ V.
[rounds—A. Hollands, R
[,J. Adams. Ireland;», 
[gland ; J. O'Connor,
[al, Russia. 
y reported missing, now 
fp. X Boyer. England. ^ 
y reported missing,
(id missing—J. Camoron, 
Lilpatrick. Scotland, 
y reported mIs.inp, hoyr . 
f IV. Schofield, England, jn 
L-E. (J. Sibley. Englaitolpm 
[land; A. J. Bridges, En»g 

IreLa.nd ; D. Munro,
Cnight, England.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Bole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

I
iil

1yfiSuTh#Old Blend scores: Shoit at. Bcokê. 
.... 100 84Harrison ....

Lowes ... ....
Bed well .... 
Hewitt ... .. 
Hv-tchisfyn ... 
Leedham Jr •!•••••
JuU ...................................
Serson.............. ..
Buck ...............................
W. Kay ......................
Dougrhty • • • ••••
Dev;n« ... . ...............
Doherty*............. ..
Jeimiyn *........................
Draw ............................
Bowman .......................
StOinTir a e a •••••••
J. Kay ...........................

I to85
8S98

£ AlLINOS TO VNQL4N0 
FROM NEW YORK

Uverpeol ... .Dee. S 
. Dec. la 
..Dw. 90

• e.DSOe S3

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
BS YONGE STREET 

(Between Colborne A Wellington)

75110rcn.li
21 TORONTO ST. 

or Main 4711.
4160
6885

,1!i;<o50
i 75 LACONIA»,.«eee».M ••»# 
II #»eeae #•••••■••• else 
|| eta,..... . eiease Iin ORDUNA.....................Liverpool

ASCANIADr. Stivenson9$ Capsules1025mi ..aiaiaee

IB [IE19 prompt reliefJ. E. TURTON 
Aftent 

Montreal

ji .».e sta.o.ee e*.e
CARPATHIA............ London2025.

For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 8 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 King Street East. Toronto,

I HatrottfrFikiJte 2545
catarrh of The

BLAP
5615
38So ■lid:1825
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SATURDAY AT JU REZ

NEW
ROUTE
TO
WESTERN
CANADA

EXCURSION TO NEW YORK
II

Going Thursday, Dec. 7th, 1916
Return Limit to December 16th Inclusive

Round Trip from Toronto $15.65 
Round Trip from Hamilton $14.50

be purchased at all Q.T.R. andThe special Excursion tickets can . _- _
C.P.R. offices in Toronto and Sunnyaide, and at G.T.R. and T.n. * B. 
offices in Hamilton.

X
This la just the time for a trip to New York—and the last Exoureran 
for the year. Pullman reservations and information can be secured 
at Lackawanna Office, 1605 Royal Bank Bldg. Phene Main 8647. 
E. J. Quackenbush, D.P.A. A. Leadlay, G. & P.A.

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.
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LIFE OF REMORSE 
AWAITS LAGGARD

MUNITION PARTY 
LEAVES TORONTO

KING VISITS HIS 
CONQUERING ARMY

c
t

Er / '.4

■m
-

ÎTold of British Advance While 
German Shell Fire 

Rages.

He Who Refuses to Do Duty 
Will Live to Regret, Says 

Justice Riddell.

Batch of Fifteen Women Lent 
By Government Bureau 

to St. Catharines. Do
?

I
QUEEN’S OWN RALLYSEEN IN LATEST FILM FIRST WEEK’S TOTALS

You
Realize

S
Audience Enthused by Ad

dresses at “Wake Up Can
ada” Meeting.

Represent Fitting Sequel to 
“Battle of the Somme” 

Pictures.

Hundred and Thirty-four Ap
ply for Work—Fifty 

Vacancies. ,

1t
.
1
t

A series of official motion pictures The "Wake Up Canada" meeting The first batch of women sent out 
mtitlfd "The King Visits His Armies,with which the 265th Queen’s Own'by the government’s free employment

saSr 35 KL2B=SS:5S2î ïïÆjrstf jt'v:
end were approved by the Ontario last n,Kht was attended by over 2000 leave today for St, Catharines. There
Board of Censors recently, to be re- people who were enthused by the will be 16 In the party

HSSasS B F™. ™ “ Jîss
British tropical committee for war Koyce. Justice Riddell and Archdeacon the first week in which the bureau on 
films, 1» 2.500 feet long, requiring three Cody, under the chairmanship of the Bay street 
quarters of an hour for presentation, lieutenant-governor. Sir John Hen- t,- nr . ,.
Like the Somme pictures the film is of Dr. W. A. Riddell, superintendent
bîmv^rm,!^ m^nhWif nô,amoPrr»°«t" ^«tenant-governor said that in °f/he trades “d labor branch, on

t_ L:aising th* n«w battalion, the he)» Saturday. They show that 374 
lention from Toronto theatregoers. cf many thousands of Toronto’s elti- applied for this work.
1 asted*fivc°days ancfthe thir^ two in- ""en rlaui^*1 *“ °rder *et th3 ™ajority, 164. were married. Single

oldents, each of which have been pho- | Lieut-Col. Royce said that on Nov applicants numbered 163, widown 51,
tographed several times, gives the 22. the order had been issued for the and deseHed women 6. 
spectators a vivid impression of what raising of the battalion of 1117 mou whlle Push orders for women are he- 
hls majesty saw and did during his in- and officers. It was a very difficult droning to come in, one Important one 
epectlon and Journey. Motion picture matter to do so at the present time aJ"rivlnS late on Satunday morning, 
experts declare this film to be the and it was felt that the only iway was to , re 8X6 not more than 60 applica- 
greatest success yet produced. Every- secure the assistance of every man ;!ons trom manufacturers for help of 
thing is clear and distinct and grip- .and woman in the city. Thru th° klnd.
Ping. : press they had been asked for the .The statement issued by Dr. Riddell

When it was presented in the pri- name of every man that was thought shows that.the majority of the appli-
■vate view to members of the Ontario-, to be eligible for overseas service cants arc in their thirties. One woman
censor board, each was intensely inter- j If the plan was a success, it would *ho applied was over sixty. The age 
ested and heartily endorsed its exhi- 'not only benefit the 255th Battalion. figures are Teens, 28; twenties,
bition in Toronto. The members of the but the service generally. The cas- 117; thirties, 124; forties, 68; fifties- 
board see many pictures during a year, ualties were ahead of the enlistment,13’" and sixties, 1. 
but it is doubtful if any lias proven and there were thousands of men in . A talr Proportion of those who have 
ae interesting to them as the most re-I Toronto of eligible age and fitness, just been at home” Is tabulated, show - 
cent war film releases. The new unit wanted everyone tc turn lng that a Sreat many women who

Historic Meeting. himself oV herself into a recruiting kave no veTy urgent necessity of go-
Kiiig Oecige thruout the pictures Is!officer and fill in the cards that the ,ng to wtrk ,f the wages offered are 

seen in the most natural and easy ■ battalion distributed with the names any inducement at all are willing to 
-positions, and the, good humor tnat itnd addresses of men eligible for ser- take UP the work from a purely pa-
oharacterized him is faithfully por- vice. triotic standpoint. It is believed that
traye-d. At the historic meeting of His Time for Support. this "umber could be augmented vevv
Majesty, President Poincare of France, Major-General Logie said that ex- considerably by a strong appeal on the 

! and Gen. Joffre, conimande-r-in-chiel" cept In one or two Instances he had basis of service,
of French forces; Gen.' Sir Douglas not previously addressed recruiting The other figures supplied by the
Haig commander of the British forces, i meetings in Toronto, but felt that the superintendent are: People to work In
and other officers, the King Is seen time had come lor him to add any f£ct°ries, 168; already in munitions
evidently enjoying a good joke, for he weight he could to recruiting appeals factories, 56; just been at home, 58;
is laughing unrestrainedly. There is It was not necessary for him to sav houBe workers, 41; shops, 23; profes- 
naturalness about all the scenes and anything about the Q.O.R. which had ElcnaI women of different kinds 
the cheerfulness of the soldiers be- given some of the finest officers that Purfies and teachers, 10; office 16-’ 
comes almost infectious. Canada had produced including Gen willing to go out of town, 52; will go

The picture opens with the arrival Otter, who, in his opinion was the out of town, but prefer to be in To
ot the King in prance, his reception father of any co-ordination in the ronto, 21; government inspectors, 23; 
by the representatives of the . French Canadian forces. When the battalion matrons, 10.
army, the inspection of the guard of was recruiting he felt that every old 
honor and the visit to headquarters, Q.OJt. man and every connection of a 
where he ie met by the Prince of Q.O.R. man should assist 
Wales, who salutes his father with a Recruiting h.id come to the place 
kiss. Then follows the important con- where pressure was necessary but thé 
terence at Gen. Joftre’s house, the ar- pressure would In many cases be wel- 
rival of Lloyd George, British mi lls- corned. There was a large number of 
ter of war, and later oh his majesty, pnmarried eligible men in Toronto who 
after visiting the wounded at a clear- might enlist under this mild system of 
lng station, receives a hearty welcome compulsion. He paid a tribute" to Gem- 
from the Australian, New Zealand and oral Mercer and the Q O R men at 
Canadian troops, who are seen voclfer- the front. General Logic said he re 
cua]y peering him ” U*d upon the regiment’s connection

The visit to the Belgian hoadquar- and believed that Colonel Royce would 
tern where King Albert and hts queen, not be disappointed 
with their two son* offer a warm wel- If the last resert, compulsion hv 
come, is pleasing in the extreme aud law. was to bo avoided, the method 4 
the "au revoir” is most touching. personal appeal must be adopted '

Story ot Advance. the opinion of Justice Riddell ’
The second part of the film con- said that there 

Bists of a tour of the battlefield at 
Fricourt and Mametz. where bis ma
jesty hears am explanation of hew the 
advance was marie by the army com
mander. While the battlefield la be
ing inspected, German shell fire is 
going on and the bursting of explo
sives in the air can be seen in the 
tiistanci. The ground is rough and 
broken by shell explosions and there is 
scarcely a trace of vegetation. Hugo 
craters are also shown and the king, 
who went into one of, these, had to 
bo helped up its steep rugged side 
by am officer.

Thru a field-glass amd a telescope 
supported on the branch of a tree 
Chattered by shell l’ire, the king 
Watches the bombardment of Pozieres 
end in the distance the German shells 
can be seen bursting over the vil
lage. Other Incidents on the battle
field are equally interesting and when 
the king quits the scene he is cheered 
by a contingent of his army. The 
passage homo, the ship being escorted 
by destroyers, is most reSillstic.

The king himself was shown the 
-t film amd was vastly delighted.

private exhibition ; was held in Wtnd- 
■ eor Castle, at which her majesty and 

the royal household were . present.
Those who go to see this picture will 
cee just what the king saw. The film 
has been carefully edited amd "boiled 
down" to 2500 feet, enough to glvo 
spectators an intensely interesting 
three-quarters of an hour. As a com
panion picture to the "Battle of the 
Somme" film, it could not be more 
fitting. .4
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that the most powerful Army in 
Europe would be helpless to-day 
were it not protected by modem 
Artillery and an abundant supply 
of Munitions?

It is this that 
workers their place—second only 
to the Soldiers and the Sailors at 
the front

=was open were published

I
women

Of these the

I
I

gives munitions

! 4

t

iThey Also Serve Who Work
»

I ♦
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DAIRY TEST PROVES 
GREAT ATTRACTION

MARK H. IRISH, '
Director of Munition* Labor, 

National Service Board,

;

t

e
Jersey Cows Standing the 

Trial Best at Guelph 
Winter Fair.

A
-

Number of Canadian* Are
Given New Appointment* FARMERS OF WEST 

PREPARE DEMANDS
v Railway Act to facilitate the «cur- 1 

lng of compensation for stock killed 
on railway tracks.

The lists of default» -in security 
bonds supplied by the Camada Grain 
Commission was placed before the 
council by the secretary, amd after 
considerable diecùeelon wiae referred 
to the provincial organization to make 
recommendations and forward them to 
council, setting out the losses sus
tained thru insufficiency of security 
bonds.

Col. Frazer introduced the subject 
of losses to buildings by fire caused by 
railways. It was pointed ou-t that in 
case of such fires the railways in
sisted that when buildings were in
sured, the Insurance company pay tbs 
loss to the full extent of the amount | 
covered by the policy, and the railways 
refused to became responsible for loss 
either to the owner or to the insurance 
company.

This question was referred to the 
executive committee to inquire into.

was 
who

were at least 10,000 
eligible young men in Toronto. He 
then outlined the types of men whoso 
names should be sent in. The vonng 
man who did not put on a khaki uni
form at this time was facing a life of 
remorse, bitterness and shame. No 

were wholly cowards and self- 
centred, and if the better nature f f a 
man could not be reached his name' 
should be known so that he might be 
held as he deserved;

Approved Compulsion.
I know what

Guelph, Dec. 3.—Never in the history 
of the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair 
has there been

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 2.—Lieuts. S. J. Pepper, 

94th, and R. H. Ker, Pioneers, are 
gazetted flying officers. Chaplain 
Wells becomes senior chaplain at 
Brighton.

Lieut,-Col, J. E. Leckie

the same interest 
manifested in the dairy test as this 
year. There have been more entries 
at other shows, but this year’s fair 
will eclipse all in the keenness of the 
competition. There are 75 cows in the 
test, which has been in progress since 
-Thursday night, and which closed at 
9 o clock tonight. One of the features 
of the test is the presence of so
many Jerseys, for of late years this 
breed has been relegated to the back- 
Kfound, while the hohstein and Ayr- 
shires and Grades have been carrying 
off moat of the prizes Some of th* 
Jerseys have been giving betweep 65 
amd 70 pounds of milk per day, and 
those who are in a position to judge 
are of the opinion that the champion- 
ship will go to the Jersey. The results 
of the test, which is being worked out 
at the O. A. C., will not be made known 
until Tuesday forenoon. > '

All of the stock entered for the win
ter fair is not comfortably quartered 
m the buildings. Owing to poor rail
way service, stock which should have 
reached Guelph not later than Satur
day at noon did not get here until 
early Sunday morning, and it 
cessary to (extend the time. As 
some ot tjie animals

THE WAR.
(Continued From Page 1).

Russians, in an Impetuous drive, 
force back German armies and recap
ture two Roumanian villages.

fcert, representing the United Farmers 
of Ontario; Col. Frazer, the Farmers'
Co-Operative Elevator Co., of Ontario;
J. A. Maharg (president), J. B. Mus 
selman. H. E. Hawkes, J. N. Blrrell 
and Thomas Sales, Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association; Wm. Ro
binson, Saskatchewan Co-Operative 
Elevator Co.; H. W. Wood. J. H. Wood 
and Wlndram, the Farmery of Alberta;
Rice Jones and F. J. Fream, the. Co- 
Operative Elevator Co., of Allîerta:
R. C. Renders, J. S. Wood, R. J. Avi- 
son, Peter Wright, Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association; T. A. Crerar,
Grain Growers’ Grain Co.; and O. F.
Chlpman, editor Grain Growers’ Guide.

In addition to < deciding upon the 
platform outlined above, the council 
also transacted other business of con
siderable Importance to the public. It 
accepted the invitation to become a 
member of the social service council 
of Canada and appointed the presi
dents of the different associations and 
companies as representatives on the 
council.

A resolution was passed which will 
be presented to the minister of rail
ways asking for an amendment to the "Hats Off to the King."

; :

men assumes
command of the training brigade in 
England.

Capt. Jellicoft Holmes is appointed 
director of the Dentals at Brighton. 

The following are appointed pay- 
Major C. W. Ward, Lon-

I Great battle, raging in the Carpa
thian forests. Russians endeavoring to 
break thru into Transylvania.

said, “your idea !s* thaf’tii^iovorrî 

ment ought to take this thing'with a 
strong hand and force these men to 
enlist. This statement was received 
with deafening applause.

Canada was attacked

An armistice is arranged between 
Greeks and allies, followed by sur
render of artillery by the Greek King.

masters:
don; Capt. G. L. Warner, Shomcliffe; 
Capt. H. P. Davison, Bramshott.

Petrograd announces Mackensen’s 
army is being driven back from Bu
charest.

REDUCED FARES TO CHICAGO

Internationsl Live Stock Exposition, 
Dec. 2 to 9.

Reduced fares to Chicago via Can
adian Pacific from stations, Kingston, 
Tichbome Junction, Sharbot Lake, 
Renfrew and west, good going Dec. 
3, 4 and 6, return limit, passengers 
to, ieach original starting point not 
later than midnight Dec. 13, 1916. Fur
ther particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

, ,, now. and it
was only the British fleet that pre
vented invasion. Should the fleet «,-er 
be broken it would forever "oe too late 
to aid Canada, the empire and the 
world.

In a strong appeal Ven. Archdeason 
Gody, hon. chaplain of the Q. O P. 
said that this was the last kind of re
cruiting attempt that would be 
before more direct 
sure was applied.

:

Germany reorganizes her industrial 
forces. HOLDS RECRUITING RALLY.

"
At the Madison Theatre last night 

the 200th York Battalion held a re
cruiting rally, with Meut.-Col. fi. H. 
Brown, commander of the unit, N. F. 
Davidson, K.C., and Capt H. R. Pick
up as speakers. One recruit was ob
tained
was shown. Mias Madeline Mackle sang

Berlin reported to be greatly con
cerned regarding the force of Russia’s 
new activities.

1":

made
government pres- 
People wore too 

ready to cheer at the mention of vic
tory, as the victory wore at hand 
Every prophesy of victory carried the 
condition that the full force of the 
empire had to be exerted. It m ist not 
be forgotten that the enemy had all 
the resources of science ami wonde-. 
ful powers of organization at his d’s 
posai and' no moral consideration A, 
draw could not be afforded by the em- 
yirp or the world.

There were many that could go if 
tlifcy would, but he did not know what 
power short of the state could induce, 
them to go if public opinion failed. 
The meeting, hP said, was no ordin
ary one, but was connected with the 
greatest of all crusades.

Air.
Official Berlin statistic® state that 

6000 war prisoners in Germs.ny have 
died from tuberculosis.? The Aim, “Britain Prepared,”was ne- 

a result 
were sick thru 

confinement in the cars. There is con
siderable dissatisfaction regarding the 
service.

The exhibit of beef cattle this year 
is the finest ever seen, with an entry 
list of over 300. All the famous breed
ers of the popular breeds are on hand 
with large numbers, and the judges 
will have their troubles in selecting 
the winners. In view of the fact that 
feed4s so (dear this year, and also so 
sea 'c, the exhibit Is a most creditable 
on Such breeders as James L*gsk & 
_ Scagrave; John Watt, Elora; 
I etc. Stexyart and James Bowman of 
Guelph, ha 
handsome 
competitloji.

GENERAL.

Rumors in London that alterations in 
the British Cabinet are to be expected.PT

Brazilian Government is negotiat
ing for the acquisition of German and 
Austrian ships in Brazilian ports.

KING CONFERS HONORS
ON CANADIAN OFFICERS

Sister Aldruenna Tupper Receives 
/ Royal Red Cross at Palace.

Miss Teiper gives evidence from her 
bed in the murder trial of her brother, 
charged with killing his mother and 
brother.So

P-roeident Wilson lights statue of 
Liberty in New York harbor.

Hooligan® prowl streets of Glasgow 
intimidating the cltizerts.

C. P. R. announces plans for settle
ment of returned soldiers in the west.

ve entiles. There are some 
2-year-old fat steers In thisFINE POULTRY SHOWING 

AT THE PROVINCIAL FAIR

Judging of Birds Practically Con
cluded—Todmorden Man 

Wins Prizes.

London, Dec. 3.—The Kihg has in
vested at the palace with the D.SX>., 
Major McMondie, 3rd Artillery; and 
with the military cross. Lieut. Lavio- 
Jette,' l]2nd Battalion: John Macdonald, 
7tli Battalion; Frank key, 1st 
talion; anti Frank Ney, of the First 
Mounted Rifles; and with the Royal 
Red Crqss, Sister Aldruenna Tupper.

\ Many Heavy Horses.
The accommodation for horses is 

completely talien up. As usual, the 
heavy hordes predominate, such as the 
Clydesdale^ the Percheron i_ 
heavy draught, but there are 
light horsda than usual. The Hackney 
Is the popular ring horse of the show, 
and there [are more of them this year 
than usual. The swine and sheep 
Claeses ar* well filled, especially the 
latter, of Which there is a record entry. 
Owing to lack of room and for other 
reasons the lectures, which have al
ways created a great deal of Interest 
among the farmers, have been elimin
ated this year. There is 
dissatisfaction in

Bat- and the 
more Ambassador Gerard will present 

note from United States president on 
the deportation of Belgians.

Guelph, Ont. Dec. 2.—The judging of 
poultry' at the Ontario Provincial Win
ter Fair was practically completed to
night, altho thete a’ie a few of the 

I smaller classes and some specials y'et 
to be judged. Some remarkable W'in- 

Pickcd up unconscious ion Church uings were made in a few of the lar"e 
street Saturday! night. Private George classes. Sid Saunders ot' ’
Hunt of St. Thomas, in the city on ;

Dies of Injuries Said to Have 
Been Received When Hit by Car

LOCAL.

Provincial government announces 
that regulations governing the amuse
ment tax will be more rigidly enforced.

Ma.jor-Gen. Logie is arranging four 
days’ Christmas leave for all men at 
Exhibition Camp.

The opening of the new war relics 
exhibition in Toronto is attended by 
many prominent citizens. /

. „ , Ingersoll
practically made a clean sweep in the 

four days’ leave, died yesterday morn- : White Wyandottes, capturing all the 
Sng in the military base hospital from silver cups and the special ril,irons He 
a fractured skull. Friends said he |had a fine string of birds on exhibition 
had been struck by a street car. He and his notable victory of two 
was removed to the liospitafl in a mlli- i affo was repeated, 
tary ambulance.

considerable 
some quarters be

cause of this action on thfe part of the 
officers and directors, the contention 
•Zns, t£at the lectures are the educa
tional feature of the fair, and were 
largely attended by farmers from all 
parts of thfe province. In their place a 
new experiment is being tried out 
Luncheons are being held at noon at 
the Royal Canadian Cafe, and at these 
luncheons prominent speakers will de- 
hver addresses, such as Dr. Creelman, 
U.A.L.; Hon. Duncan Marshall, minis
ter or agrfculture for Alberta; Prof 
George E. Day and others. Invitations 
arc being sent out' to these luncheons 
and they will be attended by the 
various breeders only. There will be 
demonstrations of Various kinds during 
the week with poultry,, eggs. c>ttle. 
etc., all under the supervision of the 
live stock branch of the department of
agriculture.

years
In the class for

The body was re- 1 Barred Plymouth R,:cvs. j0hn p-ingie 
moved to the morgue, where an in- |of London won the Nash trophv for 
quest will be opened today. > \ the best collection and the specials for

best cock, cockerel, hen and

Methodist conference officials see no 
need for conscription.

Soldiers’ organization will have 
much to say in the future government 
of Canada,

Public is sending in many names in 
recruiting campaign of the 255th Q. O. 
R. Overseas Battalion.

Milk Producers’ Association discuss 
question of increasing price of milk 
for the balance of file winter.

Ontario’s citizens may make pre
sents of wine and spirits to friends if 
delivered mirect to- recipient from out
side points.

-, pullet
HISTORY OF ANTHEM VERSE jXXllllaTn of London won a

! special for the best colored, bird In the
At St, Paul’s Church last night Ven R°,Cks' Thlle H- Findley

Archdeacon Cody struck a decplv ’ n}?1n ,^e^?ed, up ln The Part-
natriotlc note in his sermon on the : Black PMtonreBuR<><VTS" m1" ohe C’ 
‘‘National Anthem." He gave the ori- 1 Mmorc.aa Martin Sehiel of
rfn and history of the «,nd nr whi^ n thTs c °Rl»ek wf 3pPCia,s' 
which had been left out of the new *4 , - « , ’ C: Black Minorca* T.
hxmnal. He « no reason for thi* 'toe^c^ke^l Ad rV T** ^ 

»f|frP,Ir"y;'OU,u a nray.4|Teflmorden specials for the 1™
after each word ln the.verse, which |ard best hen. **'
has causeo considerable discussion 
comment in religious circle*
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! y. V” Don’t let It spoil your life. 

Don’t let It ruin your chances.>,

Consider This.
Dyspepsia means that your stomach has lost torje- 

yjtilgF* and cannot properly deal with food. If you take 
MT digestives such as pepsin, you don’t help your stomach ; 

you only enable it to shirk its work. It will go on shirking.
Ep?” Stimulants on the other hand, whip up the digestive organs 

W**’ and end by exhausting them. You can’t cure yourself that way.
Real cure consists in strengthening the digestive organs, and that you 

do when you take Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. These Tablets (the most popular 
of all British remedies) restore the digestive organs by increasing the vital 
force of the system. Their power to increase vitality is phenomenal. 
That is why they are so sure, not only in dyspepsia but in all run-down 
conditions. Try them and see. You will be astonished at their efficacy.

Dr. CD**. FersDew, FX.S„ DJe, &c., a well-known British scientist, 
says :—" I can recommend Dr. Cassell’s Tablets as an eminently safe 
and effective remedy for nerve and Bodily Weakness, for Anaemia, 
Mai-nutrition, and many forms of Stomach and Kidney Troubles.”

Dr. Oaseell’e Tablets

SIurVSHvd»w-«-
are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-cpaamodic, and the recognised remedy for

OVePCMIA.
PALPITATION,
KIDNEY TROUBLE,

. «poeially Valuable ts Nursing Nether» and Wsmen of middle life.
flve. War tbrooghont Oaneda. Priées: One Tube, 60 oents; Six Tubes for the pries el

r ‘K. 2 <*"«» »er Tube extra. Ask for Dr. Oeeeell’e Tablet», and take

SLEEPLESSNESS,
ANÆMIA,
MALNUTRITION,

FLATULENCE, 
HEADACHE, 
BRAIN FAD.

no substitute.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. CasselTs Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Dr. Cassell’s tablets.

:*V

FREE

On receipt of 5«cents 
to cover mailing and 
packing, a generous 
free sample will be 
sent at once. Address: 
Harold F. Ritchie & 
go-. Ltd., 10. MoCaul 
Street, Toronto.

News From 
The Sunday World
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IEEN STintroduced the aulbject 
uildings by fire caused by 
was pointed out that in 
fires the railways In- 

ivhetn buildings were in- 
lurance comj 
ull extent o 
e policy, and the railways 

responsible for loss 
to the insurance

*
township mains and the whole dt the engineering work has been 'outlined and will be personally* supervised for the York Township Council by FrankNote:—me territory in the shaded sections is the territory supplied by the new 

Barber, C.E., and his staff.pany pay the 
f the amount T

tuition submitted by R. Worthington and 
iieorge A. Hodgson endorsing rne former 
recommendation of the city council and 
urging the city to co-operate with tne 
C.RR. In the,construction of the double- 
deck bridge at Summerhitl was put to the 
meeting and carried, amidst the greatest 
enthusiasm.
Itself to support the presentation of the 
resolution to the board of works and a 
strong committee, of which Mark Bredin 
will be one, was named.

the Duplex avenue scheme, which would 
cost $750,000. and all they want in Its 
place for the present Is the expenditure 
of $200.000,” said Aid. Ball.

He dealt with the fact that Immense 
revenue would accrue to the city by the 
opening up of the finest residential dis
trict in the city, now practically useless. 

Opposes Proposal, 
trenchantly with 

sietency of Aid. McBride in that, after 
every reasonable effort had been made to 
provide a civic /car line on Liansdowne 
avenue, the latter had demanded an ad
ditional expenditure, which would cost 
anywhere from $50,000 to $75,000, a sum 
utterly unwarranted, in view of that al
ready spent and the city’s financial con
dition. "I want to go on record as 
strongly opposing the proposal to make 
McClennan avenue the outlet for 
civic car line, In view of the great cost 
attached and the devious route which 
would have to be taken, but I am opposed 
to closing McClennan. as some day we 
will want it for another route, giving 
street car access southward.

"The double-deck bridge is a necessity 
to give entrance Into Moore Park, Rose- 
dale and the Summerhill district 
from Yonge street, and should be de
manded, outside altogether of the fact of 
its necessity for a car line,” said the 
speaker. Any person knowing the. dis
trict must, he declared, be convinced of 
the physical difficulties cast of Yonge, 
and would demand that the-bridge be Im
mediately constructed for ordinary ve
hicular and passenger traffic. The dis
trict east along Summerhill was not cut 
off from other parts of the city.

Convinced by Argument.
"I came to this meeting tonight with 

an open mind, but I am free to say that 
the arguments advanced „ have thoroly 

me that the project Is a

elusive!y that the building of the bridge 
would give spell an added value to the 
northern portion of the city that the in
creased revenue would more than pay for

Talk From Aid. Sam.
Aid. McBride plunged at once imo a 

maze of figures, declaring that the city 
was obligated to the hilt, and that the 

• imposition of the extra amount neces
sary to build the~bridge at Summerhill 
Would practically ruin the credit of the 
city "Do not Jump into a bargain with 
the C.P.R. ae you never know what will 
happen,"' he said. Ho claimed that the 
estimate of $198,000 was made back in 
1911 when said steel was cheaper. The 
promoters of the scheme had not one 
chance in a thousand to get it tnru 
council and he would oppose it to tne 

"Abide your time and you 11 get 
when we get ready to serve 
one of hisf love taps to the

Lansdowne avenue affair. He is block
ing everything in this section."

A.t this point, and before the aldermen 
had spoken, the chairman put the follow
ing resolution to the meeting, which was 
defeated in favor of the amendment :

"That the work now being done bv the 
works department at the bend on Lans
downe avenue, near Davenport road, is 
an engineering bungle, and should be 
corrected immediately by straightening 
out the street and taking out the curve 
of the railroad tracks.

"That the city take prompt steps to 
acquire the necessary land on the west 
side of the street for that purpose."
/ As a result of the vote, considerable 
dissatisfaction was displayed, and tumult 
prevailed for several minutes.

When order was restored. Aid. Joe Gib
bons. in a brief speech, .gave his reasons 
for favoring a straight line. "Yrou can
not see down the hill with a curve in the 
way," said the alderman, "and it will be 
necessary- for the motorman to use ex
treme caution, f am in accord with the 
removal of the land to the west and the 
laying of a straight line.”
TId. Fred McBrten spoke briefly in favor 

of the straight line, but pointed out that 
he far-ored Dufferln street for a car line, 
bring a semi-business thorofare.

H. Parfrey pointed out thft A. Royce 
was willing to sell at a price to be fixed 

arbitration.
ornas Jones : Royce knows the value 

. his land. „ .
"In reply to a query if A. Royce had 

^een approached by the city regarding 
the purchase of land sufficient to 
straighten the line. Commissioner Harris 
replied in the negative. ^

MacGregor Speaks.
Alderman MacGregor, in a speech which 

aroused much enthusiasm, criticized the 
works commissioner’s stand in regard to 
the curve and his recommendation that 
the line be not straightened. "Mr. Harris 
is a clever gentleman and an artist also, 
said the alderman. "After listening to the 
way he h-as pictured the lienefita of the 
curve on the civic line. 1 believe he 
could paint a bunch of onions to took like 
a bouquet of roses—-but I want to say 
that no efforts were ever made to have 
the council inspect the layout on Lans
downe avenue, and when a couple of 
months ago the committee' on works wes 
taken to inspect all civic works under 
construction it was kept safely away from 
viewing the bungle on the Lansdowne Car 
line, which is in my estimation the worst 
civic bungle to be found anywhere to-
** "i moved in council that work cease un

til the council and hoard of control had 
seen for themselves the conditions on the 
line.” said Alderman MacGregor. ’ Some 
of them had never seen the ear Une bun
gle. and when my motion carried Control
ler O’Neill went up to see It and he was 
greatly surprised, as was also an alder
man, who said the curve was a better fig
ure eight than any they had cn the 
island." The alderman pointed out that 
he was not a member of council when the 
line was being flrwt laid out, and said if he 
had been he would have fought it as he 
had done all this year. Alderman Mac
Gregor’s speech was received with re
pealed applause.

In conclusion Alderman MacGregor sand 
Mr. Royce had not lieen approached re
garding the matter of acquiring land to 
straighten the line, and he insisted that 
the work should not proceed until the 
matter was investigated.

A vote of thanks to the works commis
sioner and the aldermen was tendered.

ENDORSES SCHEME 
TO BRIDGE RAVINE

;Qim-e 
rwner or YORK COUNTY aUND...

it.referred to the 
into.

on was 
imittee to Inquire

The big gathering pledged

unlimited power should be replaced by 
economy and efficiency."

"I did noi make the statement that 
the curve was safer than the straight,’’ 
sail Works Commissioner Harris, 
said that the street was laid in curve 
form by Mr. Royce and I saw no rea
son to acquire the Roÿce property, to 
straighten the line as I couM not, see a 
return for the expense. They said the 
curve is dangerous. I maintain it is a 
measure of safety because when 
motorman conics to it he will slow down 
to take the bend.
straight lie might end up on the rail
road track.

"If the line is finished as a straight 
line you will realize more than ever 
that it is unfortunate, and you will be 
serrv that the curve was not adopted.

"The hegds of departments submit 
their' opinions to tile city council and 
that body exercises its best judgment.
1 maintain that the City of Toronto is 
being splendidly served.”

The commissioner gave a brief account 
of the agitation for a civic car line on b„ a 
Lansdowne or Dufferln stiwot in 1913.
“I recommended agains.t Dufferin street," 
he said. "The straight line was not 
brought forward until a few weeks ago.
The street is laid out with a curve and 
Royce so laid it for his own purpose, to 
keep the street away. Let me say 11rs L 
is you purchase land from Royce to 
straighten it cut it will take from 110 
ti 132 feet and you' will require land 
for a slope; The land on the east was 
our own property, and we were abolit 
to place the concrete retaining walls to 
shore up that side when the work wa# 
stopped." -

Cost of Retaining Walls. r
"The cost of the retaining walls would 

be $3700, and 1 favor the curve," said the 
commissioner.

J. Wills : There will be no money left 
for North Toronto civic car line.

Commissioner Harris ; That Statement 
is incorrect. J

Rev. J. A. Reid : You are self-contra- 
dictorv. Tile curve is a most dangerous 
one. and prevention is better than cure.
Why should Royce have 120 feet of a 
slope?

Harris ;

the incon-EARLSCOURTECRUITING RALLY.

lison Theatre last night 
rk Battalion held a 
, with Lieut.-Col. Tî. H. 
ander of the unit, fN. F. 
!.. and Capt. H. R. Tick
's. One recruit was oli- 
flilm, "Britain Prepared,” 
iss Madeline Mackle sang 
he King."

He dealt

Great Meeting of Residents 
Reqifest City to Co-Oper

ate With C. P. R.
WILLING TO ACCEPT 

UNE WITH CURVE
re-

EARLSCOURT
TELLS OF LIFE IN CHINA.

:
ALD. SAM’S RETREAT Mis* Rrownblll was the speaker at yes

terday’s meeting of the' Men’s Own Bro
therhood connected with Eartocount Cen
tral Methodist Church, Ascot avenue. Her 
subject was "Life in China.”

OPENING CHURCH SERVICES.

the thelast, 
something 
you ” 
nor

Unexpected Turn in Opposi
tion to Lansdowne Car 

Scheme.

If the line were i,” was o 
them Men.

In answer 4o George A. Hodgson, who 
lied to know why the alderman voted 

to Sontinue Duplex avenue lino beyond 
Chaplin, thereby Increasing the cost to 
the city bv nearly a quarter of a mil
lion Aid. McBride said: “I started 
out to support the Duplex scheme as a 
corrective tc the Metropolitan and to 
give us a parallel line, ar.d X will never 
give up the idee. And, furthermore,’ 
he said, ’ I honestly believe 
terested ir. getting it cut short, was in 
tereeted in getting It cut short, were in 
the employ of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company.” ...

There were insistent demands at this 
time that Aid. H. TT. Dali be heard, and 
on motion of ex-Aid. Mark Bredin it was 
decided to give private citizens ter. min
utes'of the time following Aid. Ball 3 
speech.

Makes Hasty Exit From Meet
ing When Confronted 

With Arguments.

wa

\
The opening services In connection with 

the new Boon Avenue Baptist Church, 
Eorlecourt, were held yesterday, 
large building woe well filled at both 
service».

The preacher at the morning service 
was Rev. Dr. E. Hooper, and the preacher 
at the evening service was Rev. AV. T. 
Graham. Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, pastor, 
officiated.

CONDITION OF HILL DANGEROUS.

The dangerous condition of Greenlaw 
avenue hill north of Davenport road, ow
ing to the steep banks on each side con
tinually slipping away and endangering 
pedestrians, has been brought to the at
tention of Works Odmmlssloner Parris, 
who has promised to ait tend to the matter 
immediately.

LIVELY DISCUSSION

Long Meeting Ends With Re

quest to Complete the 
Work.

The
If anything were needed to demonstrate 

clearly the attitude, of the northern section 
of the city toward the proposed double- 
deck bridge over the Summerhill Ravine 
at Reservoir Park it must have been 
abundantly supplied at Saturday night’s 
big public meeting held in the Deer Park 
schoolhouse. In point 
unity of purpose the gathering has never 
been surpassed, the big crowd stamping 
the scheme with their approval in a man
ner that admits of no dispute. Business
men, representing some of the largest 
interests in the city, made their wants 
and wishes known in respect to transpor
tation facilities for the northern part of 
the city. This not alone locally, but the 
city as a Whole, it was shown, would 
enormously benefit financially and other
wise.

As on other occasions where Alderman 
McBride has attended meetings called for 
the discussion of the Summerhill double
deck bridge, he manifested the most un
compromising hostility to the whole pro
posal, reiterated the stock arguments ad
vanced at other places, characterized it as 
a crazy scheme, and, after a rambling 
speech, refused, aitho requested by tlio 
chairman. Ex-Alderman Richard G. Baker, 
Mark Bredin and others, to remain until, 
the close of the meeting, seized his liât 
and chat and rushed out of. the hall. No 
more pitiable exhibition lias ever been 
seen in the northern part of the city.

Fair Hearing.
The gathering was presided over by 

Richard L. Baker, and every man was ac
corded a fair and impartial hearing.

“I have given the whole matter of north
ern transportation a great deal of serious 
consideration and I am more than ever 
convinced that the only way in which an 
outlet for the proposed ML Pleasant car 
line can be secured -is by way of Sum- 
merhiU avenue and the C.P.R. double-deck 
bridge to Y'onge street,” said Alderman 
Risk. He declared that the city had vir
tually commuted itself to the buHding 
of the Mf. Pleasant line, had passed the 
necessary bylaw, and that the suggested 
mute was both easy of construction end 
economical in price. The present time 
was vital and such an opportunity would 
never occur again.”

Wm. BrtneVl made a rousing speech 
dealing with the matter from The stand
point of a business man and showed con

i'r that every

life.
ices.

of enthusiasm and

■ A protracted and lively meeting of 
Protest under ihe joint auspices of the 
Caledonia. Eàrlscourt Business Men and 
British Imperial Associations regarding 
the work of cens, ruç'jon of the Lans-* 
Sowne avenue civic par line was held 
un Saturday evening in Barlscourt school, 
Dufforlr street north* ' 0r. G. W. Mc
Intosh

McBride’s Hasty Exit.
It was at this point that Aid. Mc

Bride essayed to make his exit, and ox- 
Aid. Bredin. noticing the attempt, tried 
to get him to change his mind. ”1 do 
think it right for aldermen to present 
their views before the. people and then 

to listen to what they have to 
said Mr. Bredin.

But nothing could stay the progress of 
Aid. McBride from the room.

• The citizens of Toronto three years 
ago voluntarily obligated themselves to 
put thru Ihe ML Pleasant and Lans
downe avenue car lines, and while the 
former hi.s ler.n started and a large 
amount of money spent, nothing has 
been dime lor the Mt. Pleasant line.” 
said Md. Ball. He charged that It was 
impossible to do anything tho until an 
cutlet had been found, and tho Summer- 
bill route furnished via Moore Park. 
The scheme would not alone give, an 
outlet for the car line, but Rosedale 

given barrediate access to

ils.
has lost tone- 

If you take 
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L for the price of

convinced
reasonable one and that it will be a great 
benefit to the whole city at targe,” de-

He dealt
:

dared ex-Aid. Mark Bredin. 
briefly, but with tcHing effect, with the 
question of transportation in the north
ern part of the city, predicted a great 
future for the city in general and stated 
that the financial obligation woiild be 

than met by the enhanced values.
T want to say that after hearing the 

whole, plan I heartily endorse K,” 
dared Mr. Bredin. He was accorded a . 
splendid reception.

Fullerton, former solicitor 
citv, pointed out the fact that within a 
very short time the new C.P.R. station 
a< North Toronto would be the centre 
of great activity, a number of radial lines 
converging at this point, and the necessity 
of providing adequate city lines giving 
rapid access north and eaet. 
is one that ought to have been oameo 
out long ago end will be an enormous 
asset to the city,” declared Mr. Fuller-

YORK MILLS

Special Services Conducted
In St John’s Anglican Church

refuse
say.”oçcupkd the Chair, and amongst 

those present were- Works Commission- 
Ç. Harris. Aldjomken Joseph G»ib- 

W»1*». Donald v\ Mar Gfegor and Fred 
^ Mc1 h rien. .«ohiL Walsh oi was appointed 

levretaiy.
The followir.fc amendment to a resvlu- 

Itf* was adoted: Siovfed by Harry 
fl^wnnni and seconded 1 by Clifford K. 
Blackburn “That the secretary write the 

council requesting tftafr Works Com- 
Pwsfiioiiet* R. c. Harr,is be authorized to 
proL-eed with the «completion of the 
Witifidown: avenue lino forthwith.”
* In his opening remarks the chairman 
*£,a: “As on* of the prime movers for 
jg® Lansdowne avenue line 1 am now 
x[rY ft>r thv people who suffer from 
3*».s gigantic In ngle of civic inefficiency. 
^Would never have supported a line on 

street had I known that a curve 
sn<‘h ay has been placed there was con- 
templatcd h#v the works commissioner.

• Mr. Harris rays it will lessen danger 
cat* turning turtle and at the same 

tune he disfigures tile property on the 
side by leaving a dangerous preci- 

P®* with dwellings on top when ho could 
liHd as much lmid as necessary 

nn the west side. 1 would expect to be 
m*ed if j die. work of tills kind in the 
^Pwyment of the-, O.p.R./* said the

"This is cnl\ one of the civic bungles 
d the city was apjrep at the switch 
allow it to proceed. Officialism with

'<
more

de-
m

The epeeial Kcrvice* commemorating 
the founding of St. John’* Church at 
Tork Mills a century ago, and held yes
terday.’ were largely attended and great 
Interest was marrffeeted in the proceed
ing*. In the morning Rev. T. XV. Patter- 
son of Christ Church wa* the minuter. 
Dealing with the htetory of the church. 
Rev. Mr. Patterson referred to the inter
esting fact that hi* oonfirmatlotv was 
conducted by the 
Strachn, a. former reverend rector of tt>e 
parish. In the evening Bishop Reeve was 
the speaker.

tor tneJ. 8.

: ft

Ü We are using our own pro
file east side, and can put up 

The west side is not
pert y on 
retaining walls.
our property. ,

A resident of Lansdownevenue stated 
at this point that each householder had 

feet taken off nis lawn, and he 
could assure the meeting that no person 

the street wanted the curve changed. 
"The line would never.have gone down 

I-ansdowne avenue unless there was pro
perty to sell,” he said. i

"I am interested as a man up 
the district.” said A. J. Gillies, 
have lost good workmen thru/tne lack of 
proper car service! The present Lans
downe line is the worst bungle from an 
engineering standpoint I have ever seen 
on the continent of America. The safe- 
tv of life is worth more than any pur
chase of property, and we ought to have 
the line straightened out. declared Mr. 
Gillies.

"There should 
Dufferin street," .
"Mr. Royce is not helping us

'■fa
“The plan

would be 
Yonge streeL

"If we do not take advantage of this, 
we will have to pay two or three times 

much, and the outlook for another 
chance was not bright,” he said.

On March 20 last the city council had 
committed itself to the plan. The recom
mendation of the board of work* pre
viously, on March 10, was favorable to 
the scheme. •

"Will the Council treat this vital mat
ter as a ’scrap of paper,’ ” demanded 
Aid. Ball.

The whole city was committed to the 
plan in effect. The people were badly 
handicapped, many of them being com
pelled to walk a mile and a quarter and 
then pay two car fares. "The people of 
North Toronto have consented to drop

ten late Rev. Bishop

ton.
Hearty Support.

Jerry Nelson, president of the Moore 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, gp.ve the 
proposal the heartiest support and de
clared that now, when the C.P.R. wa* on 
the point of buildjng a new bridge, was 
the time to strike hard for iL Not alone 
would it give access to Moore Park, but 
all the Rosedale section would be served 
vhere it was cut off.

Aid. Beamish looked upon the project 
as long overdue and said that it would 
receive his hearty support. A number 
of well-known business men added their 
word of commendation and l&ter a réso

us

acturer in 
"and we

as a man 
said A. J. Gillie FAIRBANK

■

SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.

A two-day bazaar under the auspice* 
of the women’* guild in connection with 
HtZ Hilda's Church, Vaughan road. Fair- 
bank, was brought to a successful close r 
on Saturday evening. The proceeds will r 
be devoted to the new church building 
fund.

i

ets. have been a line on 
said H. A. Newman.
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ARRIVING FREELY
bushel: prime whites, 75.40 per bushel. Farm Produce, Wholesale,
lima, 10c per lb. Butter, creamery, freeh-

Brussels sprouts—Imported, îîo- per made, lb. squares...........
box: home-grown, 10c to 13%c per box. Butter, cteàmery, solids.. 0 44 

Cabbage—Canadian, 2%c per lb., |2.50, Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
12.75 and $3 per bbl. Butter, dairy ....................... 0 40

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag; new, 75c Eggs, new-laid. In cartons,
per dor.en bunches. dozen ...................................

Cauliflower—Home-grown, 32 to 33.25 Eggs, fresh, selects, case
per bbl. ; California. 32 per crate. lots, dozen .......................

Celery—Thedford, $4.60 per case. Eggs, cold storage, selects.
Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, 32.25 per dozen .........................

to 32.50iper cozen: Florida outside grown Eggs, fresh, case lots.... 0 42
36.50 per hamper. Cheese, June, per lb.........0 26

Eggplant—30c each, $3 to 33.30 per doz. Cheese, new, twins........... 0 25%
Endive—76c per dozen. Honey, 60-lbs., per lb.... 0 12
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c per dozen: Cana- Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 

dlun, Boston head, 75c per dozen: 31-50 Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00 
per box: Imported, 31.75 per dozen, |3 Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
per hamper, 312_per bbl. Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .311 60 to 313 00

Mushrooms—32.25, $2.50 and $2.76 per Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
4-lb. basket. $ Reef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00

Onions—Spanish, $4.50 to $5 per case; Beef, medium, cwt..
$2.75 per half-case. Beef, common, cwt....

Onions—B.C.Nÿ $3.50 to $3.75 per 100- Mutton, cwt. .t...............
lb. sack; Americans. $4 per 100-lb. sack: Lambs, spring.1 lb...........
home-grown, 69c to 65c per 11-quart Veal, No. 1 
basket, $2.75 per 76-lb. sack. Veal, common \...

Parsley—75c ter dozen large bunches. Dressed l'.ogs, cwt 
Parsnips—31.S3 to $1.50 per bag. | Hogs, over 150[ lbs. (not
Potatoes—New; Brunswick Delawares,

$2.15 per tag; British Columbia, $2.10 to 
32.25 per hag; Prince Edward, reds, $1.75 
to $1.90 per bag; wet tom, 3 per bagt 
Ontarlce, $2.10 Sand $2.15 per bag; Que
bec», $2 per bag.

Pumpkins—S3, per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Delawares, $2 per

hamper. I .
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 85c 

per small basket.
Turnips-'—65c per bag.

LOW PRICED RAILS 
DEVELOP DEMAND

WHEAT FALLS OFF 
ON VAGUE RUMORS

With The Daily ana Sunday World the ad
vertiser yets a combined total circulation of 
more than 160,000. 
xnenta are Inserted for one week In both 
papers, seven consecutive times, for » cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth In 
Canadian advertising.

5c150,000 Classified advértise- $0 47 to. $0 48
0 45
0 44
0 41Try ltl

0 65
Properties For SaleHelp Wanted 0 60 0 65F Shipments to the Wholesale 

Market of Much Improved 
Quality.

Certain Issues Register Ad
vances of One to Two 

Points.

Reports of Attempts at Can. ?■ 

celing British Purchases 
Frighten Buyers.

thisSHELL FOREMAN—With experience on
4.5" H.E. shells. Apply In Writing. Sav
ing age, experience and where_ last 
employed. Box 78, World Office. J.-3

100 ACRES
IN THE County of Hastings. Good farm

ing section. Price $6 per acre, $25 cash 
and $5 monthly. Open evemnge. Ste
phens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

' 0'2G%

3WTBAMSTEKS WANTED, steady ■2 00r
AT NORTH TORONTOMETALS RISE BRISKLY USUAL RALLY COMESFarms For Sale.Kodak 12 50 

11 00 
9 GO 11 00

Canadian 
and Weston road.WANTED—Laborers. 

Co., Eglinton avenue
I! AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,

Streetsville, Meadowvale, Huttonvllle. 
Acton and Campoellville, Orangeville 
Erin, Grand Valley-MOO farms for sale, 
land cheap and good: get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If Interested, write 
for free catalogue to J. A. WlUougnby, 
Georgetown. Ont.

Markets Well Patronized and 
Prices Remain Station- ^ 

ary.

New York Exchange Expects 
High Call Money Rates to 

Continue.

Abandonment of Treasi 
Bill Sales Makes Market 

Sensitive.

S 00 9 00
.. 11 00 15 GO 
.. 0 17 0 19 
.. 14 50 16 00 
.. 8 50 10 60 
.. 14 00 15 00

Articles Wanted!

-
FURNITURE, PIANOS AND CARPETS

for cash. Park. 1545._______________
wanted)

Poultry,
Live-Weight - Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, young, lb.........0 22
Fow l, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 Its., lb.. 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

13 00 14 00
Wholesale,Business, as is usual at this time of 

the year, was dull pn the wholesales 
Saturday.

The navel c ranges are beginning to 
arrive freely, and are improving greatly 
In quality, some really fine flavored ones 
now being offered at $3.75 to $4 ner 
case.

Mushrooms came In again Saturday 
and sold at $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75 per 
basket containing about four pounds.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.26 per bag: a car of turnips selling 
at 65c per bag, and a car of No. 3 Spy 
apples, special pack, selling at $4.25 per

McWilllai^' Sl Everlst had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2:25 per bag: a car of Porto Rico grape
fruit, selling at $3 to $3.60 per case; 
three cars of Nova Scotia King apples, 
selling at $5 to $6.60 per bbl., and sev
eral cars of mixed. Ontario apples.

H. Peters had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $3.7E per case; a car of mixed 
vegetables: Beets at $1.35 per bag; car
rots at $1.25 per bag. and turnips at 65c 
per bag.

White 4 Co. had a car of cocoanuts. 
selling at $7.60 per 103; a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $3.75 to -$4 per case; 
a car of finnan haddlc.

Joe. Bamfcrd 4 Sons had a car of 
British Columbia potatoes, selling at 
$2.10 per bag; a car of Prince Edward 
Island red potatoes, selling at $1.90 per 
bag.

10 ACRES for sale. Palm Beach Coun
ty, for trucking. Box 77, World.

New York, Dec. 3.—Extension of recent 
enquiry for minor or low-priced rails, 
embracing those whose Immediate fu
ture Is viewed with increasing confl- 
ufnee. was the most noteworthy feature 
of Saturday’s short but active session.

Advances ranging from one to three 
points were registered by Rock Island, 
Missouri Pacific, Wabash, Kansas & 
Texas, and Western Maryland issues, 
with further Improvement in Eric and 
Southern Railway.

Other conspicuous features Included 
Ohio Gas, which made an extreme gain 
of 634 points, to 124, an advance of more 
than 25 points for the week, and a new 
high record ; Columbia Gas also, at the 
new record of 51%, with new maximums 
for Pittsburg Coal common and preferred 
and American Hide & Leather preferred, 
the latter gaining 614. to 84%. The last 
half of the session was enlivened by a 
brisk rise In metals, Utah Copper mak
ing a gain of four points, with 1 to 2% 
In Chile, Anaconda, Kennecott, Inspira
tion, Miami and American Smelting:. 
There were substantial gains In special
ties, notably sugars and paper Issues, 
with recoveries from recent low levels In 
shipping shares.

Leaders moved rather narrowly, U. S. 
Steel manifesting some heaviness, but 
closing at a slight net gain. Investment 
rails were In only moderate demand, with 
some strength in Reading and affiliated 
coalers. Total sales amounted to 790,000 
shares.

The bank statement fulfilled popular 
expectations by disclosing another actual 
loss of cash—about $30,000,000—and an
other contraction of reserves, reducing 
that item to $41,000,000, the smallest total 
since the present system or returns came 
Into vogue. This condition. It Is expect
ed. will make for a continuance of recent 
high call money rates.

The bond market was stronger today 
In consequence of the Improvement shown 
by International Issues. Total sales (par 
value) aggregated $3,570,000.

eESSHIü -
for Great Britain put the bulls Saturday 
at a disadvantage. Altho much of th. 
consequent setback in prices finally 
overcome, the market closed nervoj* £*. 
to lc net lower, with December at $V* and May at $1.73%. Com finished iïï 
off to iiC up, oals from %c to %c down j 
to %c advance, and provisions vaxyln* 4 
from 42c decline to a rise of 10c. ^ ■ I

Abandonment of the proposed sale of 
$o0,000,000 of British and French treasury I 
bills appears to have made the wheat 
market sensitive to rumors touching the 
export situation, and there was a series 
of breaks in values before the rumors 
that foreign holdings Were being unload- a 
ed met with active denial. It developed I 
later that the only wheat bought for 
Europe which the owners did not desire 
to retiiin was a few hundred thousand 
bushels that was In an unshiptnble peel- U 
tlon. Nevertheless, thniout the greater *1 
part of the day bearish sentiment con
tinued to prevail, influenced more or less i 
by peace talk, railroad embargoes and 1 
the scarcity of readily available ocean 
freight vessels.

Word that export sales during the last 
twenty-four hours would aggregate 1,- 
250.000 bushels, tho confined -to business 
with Holland and Greece, did a good deal 
to cause a substantial rally near the end 
of the day. Week-end evening-up of 
speculative trades helped also toward-V - 
recovery In prices.

Com reflected the changes in wheat 
Comparative strength at the wind-up was 
partly due to announcement that the 
Baltimore & Ohio embargo did not apply \ 
to corn. Oats, like corn, had little in
dependence. At times cash houses wore / 
conspicuous In the selling.

Acquirement of lard for Belgium form
ed something of a support for provisions. 
Otherwise, however, demand was only of 
a scattered sort.

Motor Cars For Sale.
.$0 14 to $.^6i 0 13BRcf£KaEnX ?,Eu&8 I,V?yMp7.R'm£

k*L_4<j|g
. o nFarm* Wanted.

arlton street.
FARMS WANTED—If vou wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

;
Live Birds. w. .$0 IS to $.

0 16
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader «"d QreaUM 

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2571.

. 0 16
NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW

RENCE MARKET.
CASH FOR1 .

OLD FALSE TEETH
Alee Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry. 

Mall or deliver to 
•CANADIAN REFINING CO.,

171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen)
Enclose this advt.

3 50 4 00
Hides and Skins.

There was a fairly Large attendance _ revised daily by E. T. Carter A
at both markets Saturday, prices re* I East Front street, Dealers in Wool,
malnlng/etatlonary. I Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins.

Fowl was not brought In In such large 1 PfwuI,’,u.rs’ Tallow, etc. :
quantities as It has been for the past Lambskins and pelts..........$1 50 to $2 00
three or four Weeks, and as there was Sheepskins, city ...............  2 50 3 50
a bcttei demand, it consequently sold ‘d'eepsk.nfc. country .. . 1 60
more readily. Chickens brought from 18c. City hide*, mt..........  ... o 2u
to 2Bo per lb., only an odd one of extra --cuntry hides, cured.... 0 24 
choice quality reaching the high limit; c ountry hides, part-eured. 0 22
the bulk selling at 20c to 23c per lb.; ^<°Hn,t,;v hides, given.........0 19
duqks brought 18c to 22c per lb. : geese, ; Calfskins, lb. ......
18c to 20c per lb.; fowl, 16c to 20c: tur- ft*1’ «kins, per,lb.,
key, 30c to 35c per lb., and live fowl about : Horsehair, per lb..
18c per lb. Horsehides, No. !..

Butter continued to bring about the Horsehldes, No. 2..
same range of prices, namely, 45c to ,• w , .........
60c per lb., but It was a slow sale, and 1 JL00!' rejections ..
In many cases these who started selling g* °°*' unwashed . ....... 0 p4
at 50c per lb. had to reduce it to 4Sc Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb,, 0 09 
and 47c to get sold out. Tallow, solids

Cream—There, Is a splendid demand 
for cream, which sells at 25c and 30c 
per pint, and 45c and 60c per quart— 
some Imperial quarts selling as high as 
60c,

Feel
TorontoSTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 6$ King Street East. Noel Mar-
«ball, president.________

3 00

Store to Rent 95Typewriters;

Yonge St,TYPEWRITERS — Rebuilt Underwoods,
direct from factory. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL, Toronto.

0 45Between King and Adelaide.

—Apply—
. 0 37

0 38
7 00 9 00 ■ej7 00 8 00i MoGEE REAL ESTATE CO.,

Office No. 5,193 Yonge Street.
. 0 44 0 47Songs 0 35 1) 88

0 37
0 10GOOD-BYE DOLLY DEAR, GOOD-BYE. 

HEAR IT PLAYED AT ALL STORES. 0 08 0 09
r j* CHEESE MARKETS.

London, Ont., Dec. 2.—Cheese offered, 
630 boxes; bidding, 22c; no sales. 

Cowansville, Que., Dec. 2.—At the
measure; 40c, 45c and 60c per six-quart S^ExcVang?'
basket, while some pickling onions f"red c^k^e^f buttlr Four fZel 
brought 90c per 11-quart basket. CauU-flower was fairly plentiful and sold at àdWned for ° Board
5c, 10c. 12%c. 15c, 20c and 25c per head. •adJ°u™«<* for season, 
according to size and quality. Potêtoes St. Hyacinthe, Que., Dec, 2.—At the
sold at 50c to 65c per 11-quart basket, regular meeting of the St. Hyacinthe 
and $1.60 per bushel. Cheese Board today, 300 boxes were offer-

Tumtps sold nt 25c per six-quart baa- ed. All sold at 20%c; 125 packages butter 
ket; 76c per bag. and 65c per bushel; sold -at 40%c.
carrots and parsnips at 25c and 30c per Brockvtlle, Ont., Dec. 2.—From one 
nlx-quart basket, while some choice shipment alone In the Brockville district 
fresh carrots sold at three bunches for an idea is given of the returns coming

to the fanners from the sale of cheese. 
The Wilson combination shipped 436
boxes, weighing 37,433 lbs., when the
commodity brought 25c per lb. The pat
rons of the factories forming the com
bination received $9358.25, an average of 
$21.46 a box. This? sum represented one 
week's make.

Wholesale Fruits.
20c to 35c per 11-quart basket;? Dancing Apple

extra choice. 60c per 11-quart, Barrel 
No. 1>. $5.50 to $7 per bbl.: No. 2’s, $4 
to $5.60 per bbl.; No. 3’s. $3 to $4* per 
bbl.; boxed apples, $1 to $1.75 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, Wagt- 
ner. Spys, Gano. Salome, Spltzenbergs 
and Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.50,per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spitzen- 
bergs. $2.25 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $3 per bunch.
Cranberries—$9 and $9.50 per bbl. ; lato- 

keeping, $10, $11, $11.26 and $11.50 per

Synopsis sl Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Dried onions still command high 
prices, selling at 16c and 20c per smalllift AND MRS. 8. T. SMITH, Rtverdale

Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Oerrard 3687 for prospectus, correspon- 

, dcnce. 4 Falrvlcw Boulevard.
The eoie heed of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead' a quar
ter-section of available Dominion lend in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli
cant must appear in person at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry hy proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- 
Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles 
of his homestead on a farm of at least *C 
acres, on certain conditions. A habitable 
house is required, except where residence 
is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be subitituted for cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a 
alongside his homestead 
acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence in each of 
three years after earning homeitead patent, 
also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp 
tlon patent may be obtained as soon a> 
homestead patent, on certain conditions

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 88.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and 
a house worth $800.

; ^
Marriage Licenses.

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Yonge street. ______________________

BUFFALO MAN ELECTED 
DIRECTOR OF INSPIRATION

!
Live Stock Receipts 

For Today's Market
bbl.

Grapefruit—Florida, $3.75 to $4.25 per 
case; Porto Rico. $3 to $3.60 per case: 
Jamaica, $2.76 to $3 per case; Cubans, $2 
to $3.50 per cc.se.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg up; 
Emperors, So per keg.

Lemons—California, $1.50 to $5 per 
case : Messiha, $4 to $4.25 and $4.50 to 
$4.75 per case.

Melons—Casaba, $3.75 to $4 per case. 
Oranges—Navels. $3.75 to $4 per case; 

Florida, $2.75 to $3.50 per case.
Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Avo- 

cadeos, $3.50 per dozen; Canadian, boxed 
Anjous, $2.75 to $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.50, $4.75 and 
$5 per case.

Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 to $4.60 per 
case.

Tangerines—$6.25 strap, $3.25 per box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's. 20c to 

25c per lb.: No. 2>, 15c to 17c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—40c per 11-quart basket ; 
French, $1 to $1.25 per dozen.

Beet 
Beans

Joseph Stabel Secures Large In
terest in Company.

House Moving. 25c.
Country sausage is a ready sale at 20c. 

ahd 25c per pound.
New-laia eggs were quite scarce and 

brought 70c, 76c and 80c per dozen.
There were only two loads of hay 

brought In, which sold at unchanged 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 11 00 12 00

. Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 ' 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvie street.________ _____.

It was announced on Saturday that 
Joseph Stabel, the largest Individual 
contractor In Buffalo, has been elected 
a director of the Inspiration Gold 
Mines, Limited. Mr. Stabel has pur
chased a large interest In the company, 
and his entrance on the board is taken 
as good evidence of the value of the 
company's property and Its prospects. 
It Is understood that the new director 
was prompted to enter the company 
after a special mining report on the 
Inspiration property had been made!

r
Receipts of live stock e.t the Union 

Stock Yard* since Saturday consist of 164 
cars, 3101 cattle, 278 calves, 697 hog*, 1222 
sheep.

FRIDAY’S LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Building Material.
I LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is 
jghlng lime manufactured in Canada. 

1 and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
I builders' supplies. The Contractors' 

Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 

t JuncL 4147.

quarter-section Pries, $8.00 per WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Dec. 2.—Wheat closed today 
lc down for December and 2%c lower for 
May. Oats, %c to l%c down. Barjey 
gained 2c to 2%c. Flax was %c lower for 
December and %c higher for May.

Prices rallied from the low pqlnts more 
on short covering for the week-end than 
on any good buying. The cash market 
w*s little changed. Wheat was sold at 
the same premiums, tho the lower grades 
showed a llttlç better enquiry. Trade 
was light. Oats weakened steadily. Bar
ley was In good demand.

the best fln-

Stecrs—Choice, heavy, $8.26 to $8.75; 
good, heavy, $7.75 to $8.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$7.25 to $7.65; good, $6.7$ to $7.16; me
dium, $6.25 to $6.60; common, $5 to $6.75.

Cows—Choice, $6.60 to $6.75; good. $6 
to $6.40; medium, $5.86 to 15.76; common, 
$4.75 to $6; conners, $3.90 to $4.25; cut
ters, $4.25 to $4.50. ' Ï

Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.25; good, $6.50 to 
*6.75; medium, $5.75 to $6.26; common, 
$4.50 to $6.50.

Milkers and springers — Best, $80 to 
$110; common to medium, $50 to 975.

Stockers and feeders—Choice. $6.50 to 
$7.60: common to medium, $4.50 to $6.

Lambs—Choice, *11 to $11.75; culls. It 
to $8.76.

Sheep—Light handy, 
heavy, fat, $6.50 to $8.

Calves—Choice. $11 to $11.76; medium, 
$8.50 to $10.60: heavy, fat, $6 to $1; 
grosser», $5 to $7.60.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.25 to 
$11.36; weighed off cars, $11.50.

Less $2.60 to $3.60 per cwt. off sows, 
$4 to $5 per cwt. off siege, $1 ” r"n
cwt. off light hogs and $2 tc $3 per cwt. 
off thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

ton 15 00 10 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, now, per doz....$0 70 to $0 SO
Bulk going at............... 0 75

farmers’ d o’50Butter,
Spring chickens, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb.... 
Spring ducks, lb...
Goose, lb. ...................
Live hens, lb...........
Turkeys, lb.................

airy.. 0 45Contractors. 0 18 0 25
0 16 0 20

each
erectJ. D. YOUNCs & SON. Carpenter» and 

Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
' jobbing. 835 College street.

0 18 0 22Trethewey Shareholders
Get Christinas Present

w. W. CORT,
Deputy erf the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of title ad

vertisement will not he paid for.—1141.

. 0 18 0 20

. 0 18 0 20

. 0 30 0 35
$1.25 to $1.40 per bag. 
— Dried, hard-picked. $6 per

Rooms and Board A pleasant surprise was sprung on 
Trethewey shareholders on Saturday 
when announcement was made of a 
dividend of five per cent.,, to be paid 
on Dec. 22. The disbursement will 
come in the nature of a Christmas 
present, as there was little expedition 
of further dividends for some time to 
come. .The payment will involve the 
amount of $50,000 and will aggregate 
over $1,110,000 paid to date to share
holders. The property had been closed 
down for over a year on account of 
the low price of silver, but was re
opened in May when the white metal 
displayed a soaring , tendency. Ap
parently the mine has been worked to 
good advantage, as the payment of 
another dividend would seem to indi
cate.

Mortgage Salest COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
I wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
' Ins; phone.

,*r
$8.50 to $9.95;MORTGAGE SALE.

LNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Monday, the 18th day of De
cember, 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, at the auction rooms of Charles M. 
Henderson & Co 128 King street east, 
in the City of Toronto, by Charles M. 
Henderson, Auctioneer, subject to a re
serve bid, the following property, namely: 
All and singular that certain parcel or 

a?d a,nd Premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, In the 
County of lark, and being composed of 

numbers 427, 428. 429, 433 and434 on 
.slde ®f Strathmore boulevard, 

according to registered plan number 609- 
L. Upon each of the said lots is raid to 
St^ftaedJ'u*^1'detached' brick, eight- 
roomeddweMlng house, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, containing all convent- 
enciîs,, b-ein# known as numbers 15 17 

an<* 29 Straithmore boulevmrd.
♦rJ îS? comt. of tihe purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of sale. For 
particulars of payment of balance of 
purchase money and conditions of sale 
a-d for other particulars and information 
apply to J. P. White, 92 Church street 
Toronto, Solicitor for the Mortgagee
be?“!ADat19lT>nto th‘S lst day of Decern-

GOOD TABLE BOARD at 745 Markham.t

VFlorida Properties for Sale.
; FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
j R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Educational.
HOG QUOTATIONS.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol- 

I tars; night, twenty.

U Packers quote hogs for this week as fol
lows: F.o.b., $19.40; fed and watered,
$10.90; weighed off cars, $11.15. f

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

!

kV
7'X

'
Dentistry. \

East Buffalo, Dec. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 
350; firm.

Veals—Receipts, 100; active; $4.50 to 
$13 50. :

Hogs—Receipts. 10,600; slow; lieavy, 
*10 to $10.10; mixed, $9.85 to $10; york- 
CTS, $9.75 to *9.90; light, yorkere, $8.75 to 
$9.50; pigs. $8.76; roughs, $8.76 to $8.90: 
stags. $7 to $8.

Sheen end lambs—Receipts, 800; active; 
lambs, $8 to $13; yearlings, *8.50 to $10.60.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.'

Canadian Associated Parse Cable.
Liverpool, Dec. 2.—The market at Bir

kenhead remains firm, with good quality 
cattle In strong demand. Irish steers and 
heifers are still

: pR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
117 Yonge (opposite Simpson's). 7 fW

D. R. Thomas Mine
Manager at Davidson

Medicak /
Announcement is made that Mr. D. 

R. Thomas, who has had seventeen 
years’ practical mining experience, has 
been appointed mine manager of the 
Davidson Gold Mines, Limited, in 
Porcupine, and will be in charge of 
operations at the mine from now on. 
Mr.1 Thomas has recently been in the 
employ of the Moose Mountain, Limit
ed, the big iron mining company at 
Selwood, Ont., and Is known thruout 
the Dominion as a very capable mining 
engineer. Prior to his connection with 
the iron industry, he was in charge of 
mining operations in British Columbia 
and Mexico, where he had wide ex
perience both in mining and milling of 
gold, silver and copper ores.

Mr. Frank G. Stevens, the new 
managing engineer of the Davidson, 
will divide his time between Toronto 
and Porcupine, so that he will be in

ninistra- 
s of the

* <1OR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis- 
c.eases. Pay wneu cured. Consultation 

free. 81 Queen street east o
OR. DEAN, epecianet. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard easL IT.
Learned to Take Precaution in Advance of Pain.”

TendersOSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr. 
Martha McTavlsh, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladies and children only. Only for the Teeth Have We$<

selling at 21c to 22c per 
pound, sinking; the offal. Chilled beef la 
higher, at 17c per pound for the sides.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Legal Cards.
HYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. 1

$2,000,000.00
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Experience has taught us that to wait for the toothache warning is to 
allow irreparable loss to be done.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report:
Prer.

Open. High. Low.! Close. Close.

166 167 i
173% 174 j

141% 141% 138% 141% 142%*

86% 86% 85% 86% 86%
89% r 90

Patents.
Wheat—

Dec...........166 166
May .
July .

M. J. 6. DENNISON, solicite 
United States, foreign paten 
West King street. Toronto.

Canada-
etc. 18&. 162%

But why do we not apply this lesson in caring for the general health, 
and by keeping the blood rich and the nervous energy at high-water mark, 
reduce sickness to a minimum and prolong life ?

There are many symptoms to warn you of the weak, watery condition of the blood 
and exhausted nerves, and by the timely use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food it is not diffi
cult to restore richness to the blood and feed the starved nerves back to health and 

' vigor.

10 Year, 5 Per Csnt. Gold Bonds
Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tenders f„r 

Province of Ontario Bonds ” sririr^-L . 
the undersigned, will be r4ce“v^Tfor the

holder. Boni to £ In ^ Uv
one thousand dollars each, or (2.v multi* 
Pie thereof, at purchaser's option wAh

accrued^BiteSSt ’toXtot" o/^yunî^t to'b^ 
made at the office of th„ ^'>2n6nt to be
Ontario at the Parliament Bullding^'To'

TLn<!',irs to be addressed to the Hon T 
McGarrv. Treasurer of Ontario ment Buildings, Toronto anT a’JÎX; 

not later than noon on Tuesde j 6^ 
twelfth day of December 191 fi ^^
offèX” mUM * fOT ü‘é Whole amounl 

^ -ny W not necessarily

170174174

ComCHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor ffir 
Canadian and foreign patents. Dlnnlck 
Building. 10 King St. East, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

direct touch w.ith both the 
live and mining department 
company.

As a result of the changes that have 
been made in the administration of 
affairs, it is anticipated that much 
more rapid progress will be made at 
the mine, which It is expected will be 
In a position to join the list of pro
ducers early next year.

Dec.
May 
July .... 89 

Oats—
Dec........... 51%
May

89% 89%89%)
52 61%
65%, 56%

27.60 ..... 
36.75 26.60 
26.07 26.60

50%52
Patents and Legal. 64%56% 56%

Pork-
27.60 27.60 27.60
26.80 '27.00 26.40
26.85 26.85 25^80

16.60 16.70 16.60 
16.17 16.17 16,02 16.12 16.05
15.97 15.97 15177 15.85 16.05

14.10 14.15 14.00 14.
14.30 14.32 14.25 14.3

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. 2.—Closing—Wheat— 
Spot, firm; No. 1 Manitoba, old, 17s 4dJ 
No. 2 hard winter, 16» 7d.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new, 13s 6d.

Flour—Winter patents. 47s.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 15* 

to £5 15s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 I ha.. 98*. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 

95s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 95s.
Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new, 

94s: do., old, 96»; American refined, 97* 
_ 9d: In boxes, 96s 6d.
'Çheçge—Canadian finest white, new, 

124s; dot*, colored, 128».

FËTHËR6T0NHAÜGH 4 CO., head of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practice’ 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fice! and courts.

Dec.
Jan.
MayBut just as the tooth cannot be saved after decay has gone too far, so the nerve 

cells can never he replaced once they are dead.
Lard—

Dec. ........ 16.70 16.70
Jan.
May ...

Riba—
Jan. ...
May ...

-J
Schumacher Production On this account it is a thousand times b etter to be warned by sleeplessness, head

aches, indigestion, tired feelings and muscular weakness rathe» than to neglect treat* 
ment and allow nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia or paralysis to develop.

That Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the greatest of nerve restoratives is being proven 
fevery day, and you will find the evidence in the daily and weekly papers.

60 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

Herbalists.
8 14.08

14.45For Last MonthPILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro. 
trudtng piles arc instantly relieved by 
Alver's Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 501 Sherbourne street 
Toronto, fifty cents.

A cording to F. L. Culver the Schu
macher mine produced in November 
$18,295.60. Working costs amounted to 
about $15,000, leaving a small surplus. 
The heavy costs were due to the fact 
that a big development campaign is 
being carried out, including the sink
ing of the new shaft During tho 
month the shaft was sunk 63 feet to 
the 200-foot level. A station to being 
cut here and crosscuts will be started 
both north and south. The north cross
cut is expected to cut a vein 40 feet 
from the shaft and to the south there 
is a vein about 60 feet away.

In the 115 drift on the 100-foot level 
the east face shows five feet of orb 
and on slashing the walls some excel
lent ore has been obtained.

It is predicted that in the future the 
millheads will show a distinct improve
ment as the treatment of a large dump 
containing 2 000 tons of low grade ore 
has been completed. This had a ten
dency to lower millheads.

Massage.
w.

jdASSAGE PARLOR, under new manage-
ment, 699% Yonge. Lady attendants. Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations 

disappoint. \
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 

Cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manicurer. 
College street. North 6294.

533 y

[BUISÉ
r/iT. W. McGARRY,

Toronto. December 2nd. Î910.Of Ontario' JlVibratory massage and baths— 
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

I 54* 3d
Rosin—Common 21s 6d. 
petroleum—Itef'ned, Is 
Linseed oil—53s.
Cottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 50» sd.

WOUNDED IN HEAD. <
Galt. Dec. 3.—C.

MASSAGE — Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge North 6277.

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

RATEPAYERS TO DECIDE.
f.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 2.—At the jhnu 
ary elections the citizens of Chatham 
will be asked to give an expression c 
opinion of the raising of $60,(100 
years' debentures as the

^%d.F
XPersonal.

GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair
lngr. Manicuring, etc. Positicns
BonTVtre'ot01* d°ne rea*°nab1^

Dress
guar-

011 ter 
next 5,eju',':

4) donation to the patriotic fund. They 
■ | will also vote on the raising of $ 15-500

VOUR LIFE HOROSCOPE with lucky ' for extensions to the local hvdro sys- 
Af esnts. silver (no stamps), and tem. and whether a new lire truck. 

Us Ran* !Joroscope, lock box which Is being purchased, will b« paid
«9, San Antonio, Texas. for on ten years debentures.

. ... . Q- M. Senet.
Leonard Westrop was on Saturday re
ported admitted to Gantiers Hospital 
with gunshot wound In head He I* 
one of four sons of Mr. and Hit tjL 
Wesrtrop, East Main street, who en* -Jk 
listed together in the 34th Batukam Æ

WÊÊÊÈLæë

NURSING & -V' E K RETURNS.

Kitchener, Dec. 2.—Nursing Slater LL 
Helen Potter, who has been on service 
a^the Dardanelles, returned home

>
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BULL WET IN t

.
Lmost enjoyable be had ever spent.

The firm of Marti Harris & Co., he 
said, had spared neither time nor ex
pense to provide entertainment for 
the invited guests, and had given 
every desire of the visitors their en
tire consideration. “I was nmaaod at 
the Porcupine Camp,” said Mr. Lorsch, 

saw mining will be
going on in the camp ' during the Am Cyanamid common... 32 
time of our childrens children. There do. preferred ... 
will be many more tpines than these Ames-Holden com. 
now operating- The whole country is Ameo-Holden pref. 
in one blaze of optimisa and the i"v ’ sTpry. ". $
greatest prosperity can toe eeen on Bell Telephone ................
every hand. The Newray has great F. N Burt Mm.................
proto-abilities, tout of course it Will do. preferred ................
take time to develop this large pro- Can. Bread com.................
party.” Speaking of the glory hole cdcar s'f^Co T.'.:"
at Dome, Mr. Lorsch said lt w®-® do. preferred 
Simply indescribable, and it would be Canada Cement com. .
absurd to try and estimate the do. preferred ./------ -
wealth of grrtd that would come out Can. fds. & Fgs.^..... 
of the Porcupine district. The vein Can. St^Llnee com. ..
at the lOOOrfoot levol on the Me- Can (jen Electric
Intyre was also referred to toy Mr. I ^an com.
Lorsch as evidence of the depth of Canadian Pacific Ry\ ..i... 167% 
valves in the gold camp. 1 City Dairy pref.

ACTIVITY CONFINED
,> TO ABOUT ONE ISSUE

FALLS El Record of Saturday’s Markets
AGUE Rl AFTER THEIR VISIT TORONTO STOCKS. / STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L, President 

JOHN AIRD, General ManAger
Quarter Million Shares Changed 

Hands in Short Session—Mar
ket Trend Upwards.

g11, . Business on a large scale continued 
*4 on Saturday at the Standard Stock 

Exchange, practically every -ssue or- 
the list being traded in and trans-
over0”* quarter minion “sh “I*10” Thu I Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

gives some indication of the public in- „DWard8 Careful attention is given to every account. SmaU ae- 
mTne' stocks. bei"g awakene4 in th° counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by maiL 

The chief interest was again centred Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
1.&* h”..tht,rtCnUtor,re,r8„tunk8ofinisLees0wast tvithdrawala to be made by any one df them Or by the survivor.________

• •• trading confined, the market being one =
4 of the broadest in months.

The outstanding features in the sil- 
ia |ver stocks were Kenabeek- with an 

3 advance of B points to 42; Trethewcy,
2 which went yp to 23 1-2, New Roches- I 
», ter at 4, Nipissing at $9.28, Hargraves 
?% I at 14 3-41 to 16 1-2, Great Northern 

to 16, Gifford to 7 1-4. Tlmiska- 
ming was stronger, going to 67. and 
Peterson Lake firm at 20. Ophir whs I 
active around 14 1-2 to 16.

In the Porcupine list Dome Lake 
gained ground, g*Ang to 63; McIntyre 
Ex. made a new high for the move
ment at 64, and Teck-Hughes went up 

, « 1-2 points to 61 1-2. Hollinger was
6 not influenced by the announcement
611 I of the issue of treasury stock, selling 

at 16.86 to 86.90. McIntyre opened at 
182 and eased off to 180. Newray sold 
at 122 to 123, Schumacher at 88, and 
Vipond at 42 1-2 to 44.

H. V. F. JONES, Aee’t General Manager»
,“and from what I Bid.Ask.Asked. Bid.f Attempts at 

British Purchai 
?hten Buyers.

RALLY CON
T"T-

ent of Treaty 
Makes Market 

Sensitive.

Gold-
Apex ......................................

22% Boston Creek ................ ..
6216 Davidson Gold M.,...
1314. Dome Extension (....

Dome Lake ......................
Dome Consolidated ...... ...
Foley ............,.................... •••
Gold Reef ...................  „
Hollinger Cc-n. ........................6.95

8614 Homestalce .........
4314 Inspiration .....

Jupiter ...;.. .
Lallv ................... ....................
McIntyre ......
McIntyre Extension. ...

41*14 Moneta .........................
9214 : Ncw-ray ...................... .

12014 ; Pearl Lake ...............
55 J Porcupine Bonanza ............ 12

16614 Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Gqld ..

38% Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond.
Preston E. V.... ■
Schumacher ...........
Ttek -
West Donie Con..
; Silver—

41% Adanac .
84% Bailey ..

Beaver ..
112% Buffalo

Chambers 
Coniaga*
Crown Reserve
Foster ..................
Gifford .................
Gould ....................
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay ...
Hargraves .........
Kenabeek ...........
Lorrain ............
La Rose ............
McKln. Dar. ..
Nipissing .........
Ophir......................
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way .
Rochester Mines ................
Shamrock ................................
Silver Leaf ...........................
Seneca - .-Superior..............
Tlmiskaming .................
Trethewey ......................
White Rose . ............
Wettlaufer ......................
York, Ont................. ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ................

Silver—7614c.
Total sales—262,675.

rrip jo Porcupine Gold Camp a 
Surprise to. Visiting Brokers 

and Others.

-58 CAPITAL, $ 15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $ 13,500,000min%6U
16 .i24

... 66% 
: 82

66or,
29

454514 SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS147
86 70

5%

tiark Harris & Co. express them- 
greatly pleased with all they 

V^fPhev were more than surprised 
V Newray. They all knew be- 
Jumd that the former lessees had 
£Tout all the gold thera In sight 

«O. 1, or Connell vein. It had 
developed only to a limited cx- 

h* but produced altogether $210,000 
L xo teet, and this with a cheap
-tamp amalgamating mill, which 

Jî^red»only sixty per cent..of the
tit, in the ore. /

- the manner of lessees, piorits 
not applied to either prospecting 

Fdevelopment, and ultimately too 
* rfrtv came under the control of a 

company. This meant -t vigorous 
verv successful campaign to put 
ore in sight. But without a pér

ît visit to the property no one 
'* reail3,e how fully the property 
responded to the new methods of 
new owners. The lessees had in 

*>et discredited the property so that 
^ the members of the party who had 
înt lately visited the Newray; were 

î «Salnly “from Missouri." They rc- 
nuirsd, to be shown, and were not only 

but fully convinced.
Confident of Future.

They have returned very confident 
, « to the future of the property. It 
«was the first visit to Porcuplna of 
i .h,* veteran broker of the S^^tdard 

Exchange, David Lorsch. It enfced In 
a revelation, to use his own words. 
This he applied not only to the New- 

but also to the Hollinger. Mc
Intyre and Dome. In fact, as. the 
members of the exchange were con
ducted thru the great Hollinger mill, 
the revelation and the surprise in
creased. It Is no small task to walk 
thru the vast structure with its 

crushers and fine grinding

92;,4
6.9013

60... 90
:::: 8 35■ 4.7

28%8182%
16%6969%

1.80 1.7995
... 54 53210;s

41% ..............1.2392%
.. 121W),

fill
• 70 69S

|c to cancel the ^iS 

market closed nerwmLl

ëpæ S"es
Fe- end provisions v.S 
Ine to a rise of lOo 

the proposed" , 
Piutlsh and French ti
to have made the _____

-ve to rumors touchin^^H 
nn; and there was » * 
values before the runuS 
Hidings Were being unkïïr 

active denial. It devetoS* 
e .only wheat bought-*5! 

I the owners did not d#SE 
a few hundred thouwuS 

vak In an unshlppable«H| 
lejess, tbniout the irrSKr 
lay bear',sii sentiment con. 
ail. influenced more or iSS 
s. railroad embargoes 
of readily available «

70 69 HERON & CO.94
4.83 1 ■ *5.00Conlagas .........................

Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers' Ge% ....
Crown Reserve .....
Crow's Nest ................
Dome ................................

Speculative Interest in Toronto I |teSejeecoI,^f.............

Market Shows Signs of Be- Dwth™es£perior ................ 42

ing on the Wane. Mda0cka>Prefeïïed ' :

---------- 1 Maple Leaf com.
Further activity In Steel of Canada do. preferred 

was the only feature to the Toronto Monarch com. ........... ... 4J
stock market on Saturday morning. Ndost^[e^rrcom!.! 30
These dealings made the affair practl- do preferred ...
cally a one-stock market and the pool Nipissing Mines ..
is evidently going to attract attention n, g. steel com. .
or know the reason why. Floor >rad- Pacific Burt com.-
ers are playing the savings in the do. preferred ....
stock and taking a daily rake-off which I Petroleum......................
Is quite satisfactory', and a large . Quebec L „ 
amount of the shares will have to be Rogers cofh.
left in the public’s hands if the pool 1 do preferred ...........
is to clean up with any kind ot a l Russell M. C. com.
credit balance. . „ J AffA"-""'

Activity in Russell was revived and Shredded Wheat pom.............. • •
the common changed hands at 110 for s^nl brR^®rer® coin 23
small lots. Cement was stronger at 69 | S^0n'trefe?red ™.................
end Dominion Steel firm above ,4. The gteel of Can. com.
■glreat Pulp stock was not favorably do. preferred .... 
influenced by bullish literature pub- Tooke Bros. com.... 
lished as the price eased off again. Toronto Railway ...
Outside speculative interest is on the TwdnCttÿ com.....
wane in this market and promoters are Winnipeg Railway ..............
finding it quite difficult to revive. * —Banks.—

.... 39%
3 64165J

4660 4 Members Toronto Stock Exohsngs.74 22'/ô I87 85..23.00
?*%' MINING SHARES60 I "PHughxes....................... 62 STOCKS 

, BONDS 
GRAIN

; After 95
343574 ' endSO 30 25 UNLISTED SECURITIES77%85

47 12 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK. 
Correspondence Invited

4 COLBOttNE St., TORONTO —

66«« 1.101.30113 Ferland...........  20% 199698 4.95
4445

wold sr : **87
9.209 15%

70.00
15%146 75.0026 16%15%77 buffalo41%42 MONTREAL:;:::ii.7o

Porto Rico Ry. com.............. 43
. & P...................

10.90
43% '42%

BOSTON îfEW XORK

In making an Investment, the selection of the security 
Is the moat Important factor. Why not write ns for 

advice before making a purchase?

50.... 51
60 61 MAY FORM AMBULANCE CORPS.62«Down ! !.9.20 9.169194 14% I Brantford, Dec. «.—At a meeting of 

t?!* first aid class graduates, held here 
Saturday, Dr. C. J. Copp. Toronto. 

16VÎ spoke on work of St. John’s Ambulance 
2 division, and as a result graduate* are 
7% I likely to form an overseas division 

66%'| here. Much enthusiasm is being shown 
by women in this work.

I14%.106108 21134% 6139 7 MARK HARRIS & CO.,export sales during the 
liofirs would aggregate J 
s. tho confined to bushM 
urtd Greece, did a good S 
cjlantlel rally near the a 

W eek-end evening-up * 
•ades helped also toward1 
rites.
ted the changes in whei 
itrength at the wind-up * 
3 announcement that « 
Jhlo embargo did not aM 
s. like com. had little 1 
Ait times cash houses we 
t the selling, 
t lof lard for Belgium tore 
ojf a support for provision 
wiever, demand was only

. 1722%
66fin

83% 83% »(Members Standard Stock Exchange).9999% 2324.... 24 22
.... 78 ...
.... 96 95

34% TORONTO35 Standard Bank Building10%.... 13
Dividendsi% Telephone Main 272-278

of the “Canadian Mining News.’’
7

1.27U.30 Send for copyBANK OF MONTREAL185Commerce
Dominion
Hamilton

207%KENABEEK BUOYANT
IN MINING MARKET | ^peria, t.

Ottawa .
Stock Advanced Nine Points—I g^ndai-d 

Buying From North. , | union ..

192
199 STANDARD SALES. N DIVTDENIIo^T^S^kONE-

HALF per cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
also a BONUS op ONE per cent., 
both payable on and after Friday, the 
FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Oc
tober, 1916.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOB

4 General Manager £
Montreal, 20th October, 1916.

stamps and Ball mills, its tubes, agita
tors, cyanide tanks and other acces
sories of a great modern plant, and 
work is now being pushed to the limit 

k on an addition which will more than
double Its capacity. It goes without — I Canada Landed
eayihg that the Hollinger is the great- Kenabeek was the principal feature per^anent ................

| est mine in the western hemisphere. 0f Saturday’s mining market, with an Hamilton Prov. ...................
I j, T. Eastwood' is something of an extreme rise of nine points to 42. Huron & Erie .....................

Ontario, but Around the exchange it was said that Landed Banking
nothing new was known regarding the Ontario Loan .
company’s operations. A very large | Toronto Mortgage ..................
part of the buying came from the north 

in- country, and the deduction from this
was that some imjÉortant development I Canada Bread .. 
at the mine had not yet been given Can. Locomotive 
out Capt. Jeffrey is working on a ^Development 
Strong, wide vein, and spectacular re- Mexican L. & P.
suits are predicted by those who know | penman's .............

Prov. of Ontario 
Quebec L. H. & P. .............. 6"

N. S. STEEL GETS ORDER 1 ^îît'mtg:,"5;px."::::
FROM SHIPBUILDERS! Spanish River ana4a

War Loan, 1925 ...

170
High. Low. Close. Sales. 
. 11% 11% 11% 11,800
. 66% 66 66 3,700
. 15 13% 15 1,500

1,000
63 61 63 3,600

5 " 4%x. 6 19,600

202

QUOTATIONS2112 Apex . .........
Davidson ..
Dome Cdn..
Dome Ex. .,
Dome Lake 
Gold Reef ..(
Homestake 
Holly Con.
Jupiter ....
Inspiration 
McIntyre ..

do. Ex. .
Moneta ....
Crown .... „ _

94 Lally ......................... 16 ...
Imperial ................ 3%

‘n{ Vipond ”
J Schumacher .... 88

Newray ..................  123 122 122 4,775 j
35 Teck ....................... 61% 55 61 2,700
... West Dome ..... 35 ...... 4,450 I

Bailey ...................... 7% 7 7 10,000 f
67 Boaver ..................... 46 45% 46% 1,900 <

Chambers .............. 20% 19% 20% 2,000 |
Coniagas ........4.90
Crown Res 
Foster ...
Gifford ...
Great North..... 16
.Hargraves

_ _ , Lorrain ...
High. LOW, Cl. Sales. McKinley .

18 ..................... A Nipissing .,
.. Opnlr .........
78 Pet. Lake —.... .20 ....
,. Right of Way... 6

,14 New Rochester.. 4
Jf9 Kenabeek .......
14® Silver Leaf .........

40 Shamrock .............
40 Tlmiskaming .... 67
J? Trethewey 
10 York. Ont.

120 Vac. Gas ..........129
802 vVhite Res....... 84% 34
272 Total sales—262,67o.

136%rt. %
1 ,. 29—Loan. Trust Etc.— 

161% ON
:k Receipts | 
Today's Market

i7Ô%
211% Porcupine, Cobalt and 

New York Curb Stocks
171 6066"6.90 6*85 6.85142 200

28% 28% 2,400
35 35% • 700

4,900 
1,600 

18 19 14,000
2,050 
1,500 

... «... 1,000 
42% 43% 1,800

s8146 35oM-timer in Northern 
even he was unable to conceal his sur
prise and gratification at all he saw 
on the trip. In fact all the members 
of'the exchange renewed and 
creased ttfetr faith by this visit.

G. C. Bateman, late gianager of tho 
Canadian Newray and Exploration Co.,

; and now manager of the La Rose 
Con., was one of the guests and 
assisted materially In making the trip 
instructive and pleasant.

Homer L. Gibson, the well-known 
broker of Timmins, who is in close 
touch with the progress of develop
ment in all the mines, also acted as 
mentor to the less experienced mem
bers of the party.

Last, but not least, we had that 
live- wire, Fred Verner, of the Hamil
ton B. Wills firm. Needless to say, he 
knows, something and, in tiict, 
deal mioro than cne might? think.

U. S. Visitors Impressed.
Probably the members of tie party 

whose previous ideas underwent the 
greatest change, were those from the 
United States, our great mining camp 

| had to them the element of novelty, 
therefore it could be seen and ap - 

i predated in its real proportions. All 
,the Americans expressed themselves 
gs fully convinced of the great future 
of the Newray and the other pro
perties visited. In their particular lo
calities they will be active agents 
In diverting capital to tho camp.

The deop workings and big plants 
at Porcupine can be seen Just as well 
la winter as in summer, but surface 
conditions are for the most part hid- 

] den. At the Newray, however, the 
I merest tvrd could see that the typical 
; carbonate schist of the IVarl Lake 

section cut across the western half 
of the property with a Wide sweep. 
The discoveries on the east haJf which 
marked the very successful prospecting 
during thé last summer will, in the 
opinion of experts, be mote than dou
bled on the west half.

It is pleasing to note that many of 
the brokers are now making a spe
cial study of geology, ore deposits,

I mining and milling practice, ore re
serves, and all the factors which give 
value to stocks. Their increasing in
terest is evidence of the substantial 
growth of the mining industry. Brok- 

l ers are the agents of capital, and the 
j more successful a mine is the more 

capital ltjs able to command and the 
easier and more profitable thé co- 

I operation of the broker. Besides, the 
| inefficient broker cannot live in these 
I strenuous times and mining in Of- 
I tario has only got fairly started. It 
[ has almost unlimited expansile pawer 
I and thus is tully sensed by all tic 
I brokers.
I , The writer had examined the N e\v- 
I iW before the snow fell. His hope is 

that tho enterprising firm of Mark 
Harris &, Co, will organize another 
visit when the breath of early summer 
warms the earth and the developments 
now under way are pushed to fuller 
fruition. There will then be a new 
revelation, a greater surprise, and an 
Increased confidence in the future of 
tho Newray and other rpines of Por
cupine.

175 .. 182 180 180 
...... 54 53 64

«%
211
139

70 70
—Bonds.—

, SaSSI.”
USE OF OUR FACILITIES IN THIS DIRECTION.

95%live stock a,t the Union , 
I nee Saturday consist of 164 
le, 278 calves, 697 hog», 1222

ti
95 44

5*1.

45 1. t. GANKIN & CO.84%VE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Ice, heavy, $8.25 to $8.75; 
$7.75 to $8. 
oers and heifers—Choice, < 
: good, $6.75 to $7.16;
$6.50; common, $5 to 1 

=e. $6.60 to $6.75; goo<
$5.26 to $5.76; com 

) nners, $3.90 to $4.25;
$4.50.
e, $7 to 
L $5.75

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.the property. STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
___________ Adelaide) 3342-3343.

'
"so4 50 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 Bay Street, Toronto
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO

ALL V OFFICES

88 3,500
6 6 6 1,000
7% 6 6% 35,000

16 15 7,700
16,600

4596%J 4
98% 98%

* HAMILTONum, TORONTO SALES. , 16% 14% 16 
, 60 .
9.25* 9.12% 9.20 

. 15 14% 15
LOUIS I. WESTS CO.

i says

illlilliS.:
laid down on the English cast a. 

m,,ch lower price- than they could be 
secured from either the. Unlted bttttas J>r
ms'm‘ltheAshlpbulldlng comi»ifies, many I Êlec!

50U PRIVATE WIREB^pONNECTING2,600$7.25: good, $6.59 to- f
to $6.26; common,

i springers — Best, $80 to 
to medium, $50 to $Tg..-:^p- 

d feeders—Choice, $6.59.4# 
i to medium, $4.60 to tS.cjo&rf'ri 
lice, $11 to $11.75; culls, |lf,

900
085.170%... ...

. 69% 69 69%
. 45 .................
. 185 184% 164%

...... 45% 45% 45%
Dora. Steel ........ 74% 74 74%
Horn. Iron pfd... 94%...................

4>T them’are anxious to effect arrange- I Huron"*"Erie. 211%ments that win r<«ult in th^r require- ^
ments toeing met at all time, ana it is MipiSging .. 
understood that thiBJ® °.nevPLthof Ccoit Russell r. - ■FE%a£“ls BUlSé I Steel o^Can.

ings for munitions work.

PARIS BOURSE.

Stock Broker»a great 5I
200 Member, Standard Stock Exchange.

8,900 I CONFEDKBATION LIFE BI DO., TORONTOCommerce 
Brazil .... BUY GREAT NORTHERN

were ------ , ..
much lower price- th.an 42 34 42

2% ...
16% ...

3,000
1,000

66 67 5,600
10 11 2,000

................ 1,000
127 127 1,500

34% 500

much business offer-
t handy, $8.50 to 
.50 to 48. . y™,
ice, $11 to $11.75; mediuj 
>. 50 ; heavy, fat, $6 to 
o $7.50.
and watered, $11.2» 

id off cars, $11.50. 
to $3.50 per cvvt. off soi 
-wt. off slags, $1 to $2 P--„ 
hogs and $2 tc $3 per cWL; 
r pigs, and one-half of one 
L-mment condemnation loss

11
1% ..113 1AND HOLD ITSteel Castings920 ..................

.,. 110 103 110

... 136 127 135
84% 82% 83%

I

WRITE US FOR IN-FORMATION ON THIS STOOK,1.740
135do. pfd. .. 

Smelters 
Spanish R. ..

do. pfd. ... 
Steamships . 

do. pfd. ...
, do. voting

Paris, Dec. 2.—Trading was quiet on Tor Mort. .. 
the Bourse today. Three per cent. Trethewey .. 
ronte« 61 francs 10 centimes for cash.
Exchange on London 27 francs 81 k cen- Brompton ... 
times. Black Lake ....

C. Cottons. -
D. S. Fdy. - 

. do. pfd. ■ ■
Heron & Co; had the following at the Qt; North. - 

rinse* ' Hargraves .
Steel Co. of Canada was agai.n the Holly Con. .

s&r two rrs« rrimp- •
« «1Z25 was ^o6nga3 I Riord°n - ' 

b What Utile trading there was was done 
at higher prices.

J. P. CANNON &. CO.60 NEW YORK STOCKS.. 39 . 1021% 10 J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New Tork Stock.-,, as follows:

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.. 86% 87 
Erie ..............

Si :::
92% "92% 92% 

J.. 37%...
.... 140

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

86 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO
ADELAIDE 3342-3343.

130 We are now in a position to 
make immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send ns your next order.

200
25

5G QUOTATIONS.

tc hogs for this week as toi-, 9 
$10. t0; fed and waitewwg^ 

d off ears, 911.15. ,

.... 21 *19 "Î9
—unlisted.— .

980 86% 87 .
88% 38% 38% 38% 

oc do. 1st pf. 65% ... ... ...
In Gt. Nor. pf. 118 ............... .. ...
2o New Haven. 58%..............................

N. Y. C.... 108% 109 108% 109
Rock Isl.... 37% 39 37%
St. Paul.... 94 ... 93% 94

20 Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 106% 106% 106% 106% 3,300

“ 3,200

1071
3

62%-. • • 
.. 265 260 260 -ALO LIVE STOCK.

2.—Cattle—Recelât», . 

' 100; active; $4.60 ta

heavy.

OF CANADA MARKET. 3,700 
38% 27,100 THE TIME TO BUY j5A STEEL 96 2,00016 ■ -. 200Dec. 29016%

. 143st .. .V • • •

325 #Can. Pac... 167 167% 167 167%
K. C. SOU.. 26% 27% 26% 27% 
Miss. Pao.. 16 17% 16 17% 
Nor. Pac... 111%
Sou. Pac.... 100

360
pts. 10,500; stow; 
mixed, $9.85 to llOj

19.90; lig-l’t yorkera, $8.io
i.75; i-oughs. $8.75 to $8.90,

imbs—Receipts. 800;
13; yearlings, *6.50 to $10.500»»,,

is when stocks are cheap. We have exclusive informa
tion on 6AVIDSON which indicates that the >tock is 
filing far below iU intrinsic worth. We advise iU im
mediate purchase in anticipation of big profits.

4 2,066
Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

100
100% 100 100% 3,

South. Ry.. 29% 30 29% 30 27,000
Union Pac.. 147% 14S 147% 147% 6,700

Coalers—

MONTREAL STOCKS.
I

SuppUed bvHeron & Co-J 

... 45
CanT Cement. 69 
Can. Car F.. 4»
Can. S.S. com ti 
Gan

INSPIRATION GOLD.

H B. Wills, in his weekly market I Brazilian ^ gj 69 69
letter says on Inspiration: Car F.. 45 45 45 4o

“As the diamond drills continue Can' s s com 4.1 41% 41 41

g-rtl&u 8» * •« »* *■*==
upward with an advance of over five —

as 1 go to press the demand is 8J10wIn= follows :
marked increase. While nothing of I 

th^Mure of a discovery of free gold N.Y. ~ dis* par. 
at depth his yet been made in the 475.25 476.45

« •Æ, *£«*_
“JS. lvïî I ass sss& p- —.

be made. This 
that

• fSales.Low. Cl. Ches. & O.. 69% 69% 
Col. F. & X. 57% 58% 
Leh. Valley. 82% 83%

69% 69% 3,000
57 67% 3,600

Nor. & W.. 141% ... lti* 141$ !!"!

Penna.... 57% ... 67 57% 1,600
Reading ... 1124 112% 112% ...

Bonds— x
Anglo-French 94% ,............................

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol .........137% 135% 136%
Allis-ChaL . 35 35% 35 35%
Am. Can. .. 62% 63% 62% 63%
Am. Ice .... 27%.................. ...
Am. Wool .. 53% 54 
Anaconda .
Am. C. O. .
Am. B.
Am. Sgr.
Baldwin 
Cal. Pet.
Car Fry............76% -j • 75
Chino

2904546m 45L CATTLE 90
140

•Sated Press Cable.
)ec. 2.—Tho market at 
ins firm, with good qua® 
ig demand. Irish steers«« 
iil selling at 21c to 22C 9 
g the offal. Chilled beet, 
per pound for the sides»i<

230

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.3
45
To Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
300

iDo You Realize? 945Ô

'ICAGO GRAIN.

1 &. Co. report: 
n. High. Low.! Close. Cto*»

162% 166 «T
174 170 173%

i 141% 138% 141%
86% 1

88% 90
89% 88% 89% M

53% 54 400 ^ .
% 100% 18.800 with bar silver at it» Present price, the 

1001 Cobalt producing mines are reaping 
2,400 phenomenally large profits.

. 99% 101 9

. 53% ... ..
Sgr.. 105% 105% 104% 

Tr.116% 117 116% 117
.‘.i. Ili, 77% 76% 76%
... 26 $6% 26 26%

MONEY RATES.

105
(far below 

and A SHARP
6,200 Current market price» are 

11-1 IdVANCe’Is’aSSURED.

B 'S'il Hi* EîSS ESSrHSa
Crucible .... 85% 85.% 83% 84% 5.700 uUt ore reserves.
Distillers ... 43% 44 ...............
Granby
Goodrich
Gt. N. Ore .. 44% .
lns. Copper. 70%
Kennecott .. 67%
lnt. Paper .. 66% 67% 66
Int° Ntokel " 1 46% *46% '46% '«% S.7M 11 IT P n mrlliinifïtl
Lack. Steel..103^ . •. 103 103% 2 \ K.QOW OOIDethlDg ! !

Loco. 90% 91 90% 91 2.800
Mâckay ....,85 ..........................y —__ ____________
ilfî" P^L^'.m^ ÎÔ7% ioè% 107% . 3.°° _... n nm . c II Writ# us for information rs-

Mlami ............ 46 47 46 46 % 2,900 U A Mil TON R WILLS I 3ardin9 ■ P<>r°uPm® sto.®k havjMarine .........  49% ... 46% ... 2,9001 HAITI IL I Vll Um If ILllaU I jfi considerable merit and
Xev." CPons.-:1MJ4131%^ M% 3'3°° Wer Standard Stock Exchange). 11 ^osculetiv. attraction.

Pr. Steel ... 84 84% 83% 84 1’!?® Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg.
UdofleeV ' 53% ' 53% • 53% V.: 800 I Private Wire tc New York Cuti.

Ry. Spgs.
Rep. Steel
Rubber V.-.V. 66% *67 *68% '66% .........
Sloss .............. 86 85% 85 ... 1.000
Smelting .. .116% 118% 116 118 11,800 
Stiti Found.. 67% 67% 67% 900
Studetoaker „ .120 120% 120 120%

...207%... 207 ...
&:i3^iü%ii6%üè

U^Si ^pperm%i*7 123% i 

Va. Chem. .. 49 
Westing. .
WlUys

Total sales, 650,100.

166 174
142

Counter. 
% to 
% to J. L. MITCHELL & CO.Sell. 

1-32 dis. 2 - V
47885%86% 90 479 STOCKBROKERS 

56 King St. West, -
Spécialiste in Metal Stocks 

Gold Silver Copper

:n>

porphyi-y 
basaltic schist 
pierced is. taken as 
strike will likely soon

canjnot be over-estimated,
strikes yet made

Toronto5250% 43% 44 
...107% 111 107% 110% ..
... 69% 70% 69% 70%

90058 I The longer you delay In buying into the
only meaL a°^to»un,uteSre0profits.

N°^lrS^RT^YHBW^H°MT^E-

55%r

27.60 
26.75 2< 
26.07 II

16.70 It 
16.12 1« 
15.85 It

54%56%
NEW YORK COTTON.27.60 

26.40 
25.80

16.60 
16.02 
15.77

14.00 14.05 
14.25 14.30

POOL MARKETS.

k 27.60 
b -27.00 
B* 26.85

71% 70% 71% .........
59 67% 68% 14,900

% 67% 9,600

Steelfact
inethe°Homnger section of Porcupine 
were in the basaltic schist jock and 
as soon as the miners learned that the 
diamond drill cores, at a depth ot 17a 
to 225 feet, showed intrusions of this 
contact formation on Inspiration Gold, 
alii hesitation was cast aside and 
heavy buying followed.

“X, "have followed the 
every Porcupine issue since the begin
ning, and with the exception of Hol
linger itself, I know of no other issue 
which has caught the investors’ fancy 
move i eadily than has. Inspiration 
Gtotd. and undoubtedly there is good 
reason for this. True, the 120 acres 
owned outright by this company are 
totally undeveloped, but the fact of its 
having such productive next door 
neighbors as Hollinger Consolidated 
and Porcupine Crown, ns wet! as in 
close proximity to McIntyre, Schu
macher, North Thompson—proven 
as gold mines of inestimable size- was 
sufficient to base the theory 
which was endorsed by engineers of 
reliability."

t P Bickell & Co., 802*-7 Standard Bank
Building J^rt New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows.

nnen High. Low. Close. Close._ oogT 20.19 20.04 20.09 20.15
vFflinh ' 20.34 20.63 20.26 20.32 20.38

jw 2«:| H 1:1 fell !»:ll
& lo'.os 19.9$ 19.96b 19.99b

Brokers Enthusiastic.
President of the Standard Stock 

Exchange, J. T. Eastwood, spoke en
thusiastically of the camp after his 
return. "The changes in Porcupine 
since last fall are remarkable,” he 
said. "The substantial buildings that 

going up on all the producing- 
mines give one the 1 repression that 
they are being built for 100 years. 
Newray is undoubtedly a big1 property 
only awaiting development. They 
have got. the goods and know it. X ex
pect to|see within the next two years 
buildings on the Newray equal to 
•hose at the Hollinger, Dome and Mc
Intyre. While we were in the camp 
the McIntyre cut a vein on the 900- 
foot level 19 feet wide and assaying 
$88 to the ton. Production at this 
JMne is now ahead of the mill capa
city. The most important thing that 
Struck me on this trip was the fact 
that values in fhe camp are improv
ing with depth. The whole north 
country is now one hive of activity, 
and production from now cn will in
crease rapidly. Porcupine has obtain
ed the confidence of investors and 
there will be no difficulty in gathering 
&fi the money needed for actual de
velopment.” [

Dave Lorsch, past president of the 
Standard Exchange, who is known as 
the essence of conservatism, wal un
usually outspoken of the visit. The 
trip, he ^aid, had been one of the

I0 16.70 
7 16.17
h 15.97

Prev.
:

5
CHANGE OF ADDRESS14.15

14.32
Q

GEO. 0. KHERSON & COMPANYare

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
Beg to intimate that on and after the fifth 

day of December, 1916, their business 
address will be

807 Lwnsden Building
N.K. Comer ot Yonge and Adelaide Streets 

> TORONTO
November Twenty-seventh, Nineteen Sixteen.

flotation of
2.—Closing—vm

Manitoba, 11
Dec. 
to. 1 
nterl-6s 7d. 
steady;. American -nm

$
LONDON OIL MARKET.

Tondon Dec. 2.*-Cak-utta linseed 
(December and January), 112s: linseed 
oil. 53s 6d; sperm toll, £46 10s. Petro
leum. American refined, Is 1 1--d; 
spirits, is 2 l-2d; turpentine spirits, 
48» 10 l-2d; resin. American strained, 
22s 6d; type G,, 28s.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Dec. 2.—Money was plentiful 
and discount rates were quiet yesterday. 
The situation 4n Greece following the Rou- 
mantair uncertainty had Utile effect on 
the stock exchange, as the market was 
genorally good in anticipation of the re
investment of dividends. Several Arm 
spots were noticeable, American Btee' 
shares reaching new high records. Cop
pers and shipping shares advanced and 
Chilian bonds received increased attention. 
Roumanian oil issues were weak and the 
war toon finished easy. American securi
ties idle, with the exception of the Steens, 
which were active and Strong,

:er patents. 47s. 
a don (Pacific coast),

■t cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 9SS. | 
iherland cut. 26 
. square, 11 to 13 ' 

western, in tierce», 
s: Arherican

69% ... 59 59U -1.200
88% 89% 88% 89% 6,500

100

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

m
IF95s:

96s 6d. 
ladian
red, 128s. mtm
strnl-'fm in I /.ndon, W 
-Spirits. 48s 6d. 
mon 21-s 6d.
Pi f ned, is l%d.
-53 s.
oil, hull refined, spot, 5to.1

finest white, Texas Oil "soi
40,800 .'BICKELL Member Standard Stock Exchange.

Standard Bank Building
Phone Main 1719.

&C0.300
upon. 400

.. 63 *63% Ô9
.. 36% 36% 36 STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO 

Privât, Wires—Unexcelled Service.

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
DOCTOR sTlîC REA 8Ë” FEES.

3,500

PRICE OF SILVER.■mNDED IN HEAD. COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

.shipments for 
Dec. 1 were as font 
62.603 pounds; Dominion Reduction, 86,- 
000 lbs.; Miller Lake-O’Brlen, 51,906 the.

Medical Association has notified 
fraternal organizations in the city that 
fees for lodge doctors will be advanced 

Brantford from $1 per year per member ti) |2.

London. Dec. 2.—Bar silver 36d per 
ounce.

New York, Dec. 2 —Bar silver 75 l-4c 
per ounce.

Q. M. Seng 
Saturday

3—C.
strop was on 
tied to Gantiers Hosplt” 
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n» $RW and Today’s SpecialsBûjtoarU
i

Diamond
Pendant

Cups and Saucers 
for 7c

Christmas Gift Ideas from 
the blew Lighting Studios
Our Lighting Studios afford you the opportunity of 
selecting your gift, if it is to be a lamp or a lighting 
fixture, from the largest assortment to be seen anywhere 
in Canada. The following are beautiful new designs and 
each one unexcelled value. They may be bought through 
the Home-lovers’ #Club if so desired.

White
Flannelette

100 Boys’ Suits $6.95I v
Every One of Which is Worth a Whole Lot 

f More.
We are going to sell' these 100 suits at $6.95, although they 
are $9.50, $10.00 and $11.50 values. They are:
Smart double-breasted suits, made of grey and brown stripe, 
check and fancy mixed wool tweeds and worsteds, with pick, 
twill serge linings to match. Coats have smart lapels, flap 
pockets and vent in back. Full fashioned bloomers, lined 
throughout with belt loops at waist and strap and buckle at 
knee. Sizes 26 to 33, for boys 8 to 15 years of age. /» QC 
Monday special..................................................^

Boys’ and Youths’ Better Quality 
Slip-on Coats

We are showing a splendid range of these swagger Overcoats 
at $13.00. They are tailored from imported English ulsterings, 
in grey and brown diagonal and check patterns, single-breasted, 
with wide convertible collar that fastens close to chin, natural 
shoulders, loose back, patch pockets with flap and full-fitting 
skirt. Warm, durable body linings. Sizes 26 to 35, for boys 
8 to 17 years. Parents and boys will like these coats for their 
warmth, appearance and wearing qualities.

Thin, good quality English ware, 
clear, even finish. Monday, cup 
and saucer, for ..

60c and 75c decorated English 
Cheese Dishes (covered). Monday, 
choice

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE.

Phone Orders

Pendant is in the popular drop de
sign, with three cut diamonds, each 
in a circle Of 10k. gold. Price in
cluded 16-in. 10k. chain.
Special, Monday ...............

.7 Clearing at 10c Per 
Yard

Nice soft napped finish,
Clearing, Monday, per

V
12.95

.. .39
27 inches'’i wide, 

yard

Striped Flannelette, fast 
Inches wide, 
day, yard .

price Monday, 10 yards for .69

Gold Bar Pins, plain, engine- 
turned, hand engraved, and en
amelled, in ' straight lines of tight 
and dark blue and White; lOk. 
gold.
14.00.

.10
No Mail Orders.

Special, Mon^Y*Filled.

Regular J3-00 to 1 Qg* 
Monday ... ................

15c Cups and Saucers, for...........'.12

12c Dinner Plates, for .................. .10

11c Breakfast or Soup Plates,

Women’s Fibre 
Silk Mufflers 

$1.25

.9for

9c Bread and Butter Plates, for .7 

7c Fruit Saucers, for .5 T
■

75c Covered Vegetable Diahes,
.59for IWomen’s Fibre Silk Knitted Muf

flers, in pretty shades, saxe blue, 
light blue, champagne, -green, grey 
and white; size 48 x 10 1 nr 
inches. Specially priced ... 1.49

r i T 1.2129c Gravy Boats, for

25c Meat Platters, for ......................19

29c Meat Platters, for ..

42c Meat Platters, for

12c Bowls, for ............... ..

GREEN FLORAL DECORATED 
v. DINNERWARE.

I23

.35 z

7 oil el Goods
Make Sensible Gifts

i

Autographic
Kodaks

m.10

Boots! Just See the Values Small Metal Elec
tric Lamp, in old 
ivory finish with 

very
artistic. Price 7.50

Large Living-room. Very Pretty Electric 
Lamp, in Jap bronze Reading Lamp, in 
or Empire gold fin- bronze or gold fin- 
ish. A rich design. Ish. It is particularly 
Pnce........... !4.75 good value .. 7.75

We have the following in stock at 
present:

No. 1 Autographic Kodak Spacial,
fitted with B. & L. special an- 
astigmat, F 6.3, and 
shutter ...................

No. 1A Autographic Kodak Special,
fitted with Cooke-Kodak anaatig- 
mat, F 6.3, and compound shut-

40.00

No. 3 Autographic Kodak Special, 
fitted with Cooke-Kpdak anastlg- 
mat, F 6.3, and compound shut-

42.00

No. 3 A Autographic Kodak Special,
fitted with Zeiss-Kodak anastigmat,
F 6.8, and compound shutter. This 
model is fitted with the novel range . 
finder................. ..... >. .‘Tt’........ 66.00

Auto Graflex, 3% x 4Yt, fitted with 
<$. & L. Tessar anastigmat, F. 4.5, 
shutter gives exposures from time 
■to 1-1,000 of a second

.10f - Cups and Saucers, for 
Dinner Plates, for ...
Soup Plates, for .......... ................ JB

Tea Plates, for .
Bread and Butter Plates, tot.
Fruit Saucers, for .........................
Table Glassware, plain and decor
ated, sherry and port wine glasses.

8.30 Special for Men
We iay 8.30 a-m. special, for there are only 300 pairs, and 
at this price they should be sold in a very short time. Blucher 
style boots, made of gunmetal leather, Goodyear welt sole, me
dium heel and full-fitting round toes. No phone or mail 
orders. Boots worth $4.50. Monday at........................

i 3
gold relief».

■7. .i
.6V

. .5
Real Ebony Hair Brush, concave
back, with 12 rows of stiff hand- 
drawn bristles and 8-inch black 
dressing comb with extra strong 
teeth, in Christmas box. Special 
price, per set

optimo
. 36.00324■

!
. .8Monday special, each 

Thin decorated Glass Table Tum
blers

Women’s Boot Special, $2.49.
These are $3.50 and $4.5oJboots, and there are about 1,600 
jairs. They consist of 27 different lines, bought from a jobber 
or less than he paid for them:. The reason for the low price Is 
hat sizes are broken ; not all sizes can be had in any one line, but 

there are all sizes in the loty patent leather,gunmetal and 
vici kid ; button and lace styles. Selling on Monday at, pair.

Boys’ Heavy Waterproof Sole Boots, $2.49. 
y Oil Grain Calf Blucher Boots, full-fitting, round toe; heavy 

viscolized waterproof standard screw soles; solid leather heels'. 
Sizes 11 to 13, $2.19; sizes 1 to 5, $2.49.

Mem’s Sole Style Rubbers.
500 pairs first quality Maltese Cross Grip Sole Rubbers, to fit wide 
and narrow toe boots; high and low heels. Sizes 8 to 11 
Regular 95c. Monday..........................................................

Ï 139
ter,5 1*1design Table Tumblers,Key*

.3each

i

$16.SO Wedgwood 
& Co. Dinner-Set 

$11.95

Large Living- 
Room Lamp in 
Jap bronze or 
Empire gold. 
Priced 17.50

Jacobean Floor Lamp with 
silk shade—this and other 
designs. An ideal gift for 
the home. A very extensive 
assortment of beautiful
styles. The one illustrated 

13.50

Coffee Percolator h $19.50.
We have other electric per 
colators priced from $8.00 
upwards. Also many other 
electric appliances — hair 

v dryers, vibrat-
* ors, heaters,

Mr. hot pads, grill
stoves, etc.

2.49 ter Genuine Ebony Hair Brush, oval 
back, with 15 rows of the finest 
quality, long, «tiff, penetrating, 
handdrawn bristles, in Ctwlstmae 
box. Special price .....................
Ebony Military Hair Brushes, 
either oval or concave back, with 
stiff bristles. Each, 50c to $3.00. 
Ebony Hair Brushes, either oval or 
concave backs, with stiff bristles. 
Each, 50o to 14.00,
Ebony Cloth Brushes, with hand- 
drawn bristles. Each, 69c, 76o to 
$3.00.
Ebony Hat Brushes. Each 50c to 
$1.25.
Ebony Bonnet Whisks, 86c to $1.75. 
Ebony Hand Mirrors, either ring or 
long handle, with, finest quality 
French bevelled plate glass. Each, 
$1.79 to $3.29.
Large variety of Nail Buffers, Shoe 
Horns, Glove Stretchers, Nall Files, 
Button Hooks, Cuticle Knives and 
Corn Knives.
You Save $7.00 on This 14k.

f-
Heav . 2.2620 only, 97-pieoe Dinner Sets, 

finest quality Wedgwood & Co.
Dainty new 

French border deoeratlon. Gold 
line handles and edges. Perfect 
quality clear white ware. Regu
lar $16.60- Monday 1 1 ne 
special, the «et ....... *

English ware.
The Charming Lamp shown 
above in Empire gold or 
bronze finish; a variety of 
bases to choose from. Priced

11.00

Dainty Two-light Electric 
Wall Bracket, Georgian peri
od design, French grey silver 
or an- 

1 q u e 
gold. In
stalle d 
for 7.50

.39i'.
90.00 at: I

7 is

The (Pathephone”~A Gift of Character
We show here the smaller Pathephones. Visit our Music Studios to see and hear them 
—and also to see and hea± the Cabinet size Pathephoned. All Pathephones priced $35 and 
upwards are equipped with special attachment to play other makes of records.
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a4 Gold Bracelet Watch if

You Buy it on Monday.v
Xi

Woman’s Extension Bracelet 
Watch, with 14k. gold case, and 
bracelet, fitted with a fine 15-jew- 
eled thin model movement; every 
watch guaranteed. Complete in 
gift case. Regular $26.00.
Monday ........................................

► <

18.00Display of Pieces of Rich Cut 
Glass at Half Price and Less

Pathephone with fumed 
oak or mahogany case. 

Price $35
Terms of payment may be ar- . 
ranged through our Home- 
lovers’ Club. m

1
Pathephone with 
fumed oak case. 

Price $21

Pathephone with 
mahogany case. 

Price $65 Footed Punch Bowl, "buzz design.” Regular $80.00. Mon
day ........... |f........................................................................ .. ... 35.00

Footed Punch Bowl, star and hob nail cutting. Regular $225.00. 
Monday .. ;

Sixteen-inch Tray. Regular $45.Q0. Monday, half price,
at............................................................................................................. 22.50

Sixteen-inch Vase, feather design. Regular $65.00. Mon-
30.00

Sixteen-inch Vase, mitre and star design. Regular $65.00. 
Monday ......................................................................... ....... 30.00

Trays, diamond cut design. Regular $30.00. Monday, half 
?rice...................................................................................................... 15.00

1

Lovers of Beautiful Things Are 
Invited to Take Advantage 

of This Great Sale of

ArtChinaHalf
Price

*

It is Important tor you to 
know that many linès of

%100.00

1 merchandise will be entirely sold out long before Christ
mas and that owing to the altered circumstances we shall 
be unable to replace them. Therefore we advise those 
who desire to do their Christmas shopping from complete 
stocks to shop now.

day 1
The Pure Food Market
'Phone Direct to the De

partment, Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

Round Steak, finest quality. Monday,
special, per lb...............................   .20
Sirloin Steak, finest quality. Monday,
■peclal, per lb.................  .25
Stewing Beef, lean end boneleee, per 
ib............................................................................... 14

"Royal Doulton”Coalport, 
and Copeland are the famous 
names which are included. Car
rara Italian marble and exhibi
tion cut glass. Every piece 
half price and less, j ,

/jSMê These in the Monday Basement Sale
VL - |7 -*1 ICS^.' 1 .

top handle. Monday ........................  .49
Coal Scuttles, Japanned ate el with’gold
band decoration. Monday ................. 33
Ash Barrels, good size, galvanized 
iron, with wood protected «idee and
cover. Monday ........................  2.50
The Banner Ash Sifter, separates the 
ashes from the coal without raising 
a dust; serves also as an ash can.
Monday ....................     2.69
Fro*t King Weather Strip for doors 
and windows, the genuine all-felt 
weather strip, 25 ft. In a box. Mon
day ...........  ».
HERf, !&3,H!L£?EATE®T bargain
JNf-ODR MOPS AND POLISHES 
Child’s Snow Shovels. Monday ... .10 .
Boye..,£now ®hovelS' Monday........... 19
. . WE HAVE EVER GIVEN.

A clear out of the "Wizard" and "Sam 
5®nlc;,..,two high-grade mope.
P;. Polish Mop. Regular
$1.00. Monday ......................   59
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers. Size 8
or 9. Monday ................................................75

The "Sanl Genic" Polish 
Mop. Regular $1.50. Mon
day ...............................................79
The "Sanl Genic” Dusting 
Mop, for waxed floors. 
Regular $1.50. Monday .79 
Wizard and "Sanl Genic" 
Polish. Regular 25c. Mon
day .........
"8am Genic" Polish, quart 
size. Monday, 25c; half- 
s* gallon size. Mon-

• a day ............................50 »
mrm- loyal Floor Wax. a 

boroughly reliable 
TV -take, 1-lb.

■■■ Monday :..........

7/
Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb..................14
Shoulder Pot Roast, per lb 
Family Sausage, our own make, per
lb............................................................................... 14
Mild Breakfsst Bacon, sliced, per
lb...............................................................................

FISH.
Smoked Finnan Haddlee, Ib........... ,12>/g
Smoked FHIets, per lb.
Golden Ciscoes, per ib 
Sea Salmon Steaks. Special, ib.... M 

GROCERIES.
Monarch Flour, quarter bag 
2,000 stone Fresh Gold Dust Corn meal,
per stone ......................................................... 58
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-fb. pail .75 
Purity Rolled Oats, large package. 34
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-lb. pail.............68
Finest Canned Corn or Pea», not more 
than 6 tins to a customer, 3 tins. .36 
Wagetaffe’e Raspberry and Straw
berry Jam, 16-oz. tin ...............................20
Osprey Herring, plain and in tomato,
per tin .......................................................  .12
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb............. 23
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs......................... 25
Baker’s Unsweetened Chocolate, H-

Ib. cake v.....................................
Choice White Beans, 2 lbs 
Delhi Catsup, 2 bottles ...
Fels Naptha Soap, per bar .................6
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6" bars .25 
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, jj
bare ...........................................................
Gold Soap, 6 bars, 26c; 22 bare, 61.00. 
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar. .10 
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars ... 
Pearllne, large package .......
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins ..........
Ammonia Powder. 4 packages.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins........... ■ > •—
Ivory or Sliver Gloss Starch, 6-im

Lux, 3 packages .....................................
2iA LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 74c. 
1,000 lbs. Ptrre Celona Teà, of uniform 
quality and fine flavor, black dr mixed
Monday, 2'A lbs.........................................

FRUIT SECTION.
Choice FloiSfs Oranges, good size a
sweet, per dozen .............................
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for ....................
Fresh Parsnips, neck ...........................
yellow TurMpe, 2 for .........................

“Royal Doulton” Vase, by E.
Ruby. Regular $250.00. Mon
day, half price

“Royal Crown Derby” China 
Urn. Regular $300.00. Mon
day, half price

“Copeland” Spode China, by J.
Brouse. Regular $105.00, 
Monday, half price j. , 52.50
Royal Worcester Vase. Regu
lar $69,00. Monday, half 
price................................. .. 34.50
“Royal Crown Derby” Urn, by
S. Hardy, Regular $85.00, 
Monday, half price

Carrara Marble 
at Half Pr ce

14

J125.00 7/
k 30

L i .181(1 the water tap, put in the clothes and 
leave It for a while. When you come 
back the clothes are washed; no fuss, 
no expense, no trouble. Monday 14.95
Three-burrter size. Monday.........  2.69
Clothes Baskets, oblong shape, strong 
splint hardwood, basket weave, two 
sizes. Monday, 69c and 89c.
Clothes Pins, six dozen pkg. for.. ,10 
Ironing Boards. Size 12 x 60 Inches. 
Monday
Snow Shovels, full else, steel, long
handle. Monday .........................................—
Furnace Shovels, eteel scoop, long "D"

I .15150.00 I Il M

m%
WÂ 1.38

%
IThe Jewel Food Chopper, family size:

cuts meat, fruit and vegetables! coarse, :_
medium and fine, Monday ... 95
The Canuck Bread Maker,.mixes' a‘nd m?=ajTel ,uPPed Preserving KetUes, 12-
kneads dough in three minutes; 4-loaf eLze" Monday .............. .. .39
ÿze, Monday, 61.95; 8-loaf size, $2.45. , lte Epamel Oval Dish Pans, also 
Enamel Covered Roasters, , round, 1)6016 = 9-<H size. Moh-
seamless, good grey enamel Mon- ggj’ 68c’" 12"9t- size, 79c; 15-qt. size,
Enamel Double Boilers, 1H -quart sfee* Ll|>p*<l, Saucepans, good grade grey
Monday  ..................?^ ™39 ename!’ 2It size. Monday ^

^er2SRfe.adyf Llnee’ for Indoor
r™’" ft- braided ootton line; winds 
up on reel; out of the

Bread Toasters, pyramid style, toasts 
tour riicee at one time. Monday .25 
wash Tubs, galvanized Iron, four 
size*; priced Tor Monday at 85c, $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.40.
Folding Wash Benches, hold» two tubs 
and a wringer, hardwood, varnished, 
superior make and finish. Monday 1.95 
The Imperial Clothes Wringer, has en
closed cogs and spiral springs; the 
roll» are warranted for first year in 
use. Monday’s price 3.69
The Marvel Washing Machine, washes 
clothes quickly, easily and well, 
square tub, rodker motion. Monday’s
The Climax'Water Power " Washer "u 
very satisfactory in use; attach it to

59

29
T'

J* I47.50
.70way when 

not required; always 
, . ready when wanted, 
t Monday

.22

.25TF
.25 ■V1 ........... 15

,1
Regular $l25.oo, figure of a 
girl In a shell, Monday, half

..................... ..............62.50
eguiar gi75.00, figure “Am- 
itron.”.. Monday, half price^

ttttttttt o«.oO
Regular $75,00, figure of bare
foot girl (damaged),

'1 .26
10irice

K I .20can. 
. .39

.25

.25Jmat tin

KMon-
Reguiar $27.So, ’ bust'of mfk? 

ens. Monday for

V
day Enamel Range Kettles, 2-quart 

Monday 
Enamel Stral 
314 quarts.

size.Eil 39 Laundry Plates or Two-burner Gas
is, Plates, «tar drilled burners.9bt Covered Sauce 

Mdnday .....................10.00I Mon-
1.98

» » » » 25day
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ags
to be Cleared 

at $4.98
NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS 
A collection of our $7.00 and $7.60 
Club Bags will be cleared Mom. 
day at this reduced price. Thev 
are of walrus grain leather, fufi 
leather lined, built on stall 
frames; black only.

Christmas Suggestions
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